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lately on the 12-foot pay chute from the 
main tunnel and will at the same time 
commence eloping. This drift will t>e 
run through to the east crosscut, a dis
tance of 100 feet, and in the meantime 
development work will be carried for
ward with a larger force than ever.

The"Jumbo has been incorporated and 
the principal owners of toe stock are 
John A. Finch and M. R. Galpsha of 
Spokane. They are two of the most en
terprising mining men who ever came 
into the camp and their success is well

THE JUMPING JUMBO next claim south. A shaft has been sunk 
lUO feet on the Great Republic and a 
shaft 105 feet deep has been sunk on the 
Double Standard. There is good ore in 
both shafts. There are two feet of clean 
ore in the Great Republic. It is a pyri- 
tic ore, mixed with quartz, showing a 
good deal of copper. TheassaVs show a 
total value of about $30. The Red 
Mountain railroad runs near both prop
erties and shipping can be done at the 
minimum of cost.

Ore taken at a depth of about 15 feet this 
week assayed $108.14 as follows: lOfr 
ounces silver, $1.20 in gold and 67J^ pet 
cent, in lead. The pay streak is about 
three feet wide and the ledge apparently

PHOENIX ALL RIGHT
Bottom of the 108-Foot Shaft Aver*ToneIt Has How 12,000 to 15 No. 2 Shaft and Drift Show TWjO

forma is looking well. Theages $35 Far Ton.of Shipping Ore in Sight. Feet of Shipping Ore, No. 1 Shaft on the road has six inches ol 
clean ore and there is more or less ore 
through the entire bottom. No. 2 shaft 
on the new north and south vein has 
some ore and everything points to the 
near approach to a solid body. In the 
lower tunnel there are two feet of beau
tiful quartz all heavily mineralized. 
The face is improving every day.

On the Coxey the crosscut tunnel is 
now in 50 feet and the breast is all in 
quart*. Judging from appearances the 
ore body must ÿ pretty close at hand. 
Just above where the tunnel will tap 
the vein it has been opened by a 10-foot 
cut-showing a big ledge with about two 
feet of high grade copper ore.

EXTENT OF PAY CHUTEUNPARALLELED ORE BODY THE AVERAGE ISOVER $30
deserved. __________ ____

ST. PAXIL STARTS WORK.
* —:----------------- :-----------------

Shaft Shows Good Looking1 Quarts and
Copper Pyrites at 80 Feet Depth.
Work has now been begun on the St. 

Paul under the management of Moyna-
han & Campbell in dead earnest. A 
good wqgon road has been cut out up to 
the mine from the White Bear, so that 
travel to and from it is now an easy 
matter. A blacksmith shop has been

pointât which work has been started is 
on a wide ledge which seems to run almoet 
north and south along the top of the 
hill overlooking the Red Mountain nul 
road as it passes down what is locally 
known as the O. K, grade. The position 
is very advantageous for mining opera
tions since the hill is several hundred 
feet high and rather abrupt.

For the present Mr. Moynahan thinks 
it better to sink a shaft on the ledge, 
more for the purpose o! learning the ex
tent and position of the vein than for 
the purpose of permanent mining. It 
is hie purpose to drive a tunnel in from 
jkpoint 100 feet or so down the hill, but 
tips will not be done iuet yet. The 
shaft*is already down 20 feet and some 
very good looking quartz carrying very 
prettv copper pyrites has been found. 
The indications are very favorable for

An tnelde Property Changes Hand» 
For 87,000 Cash.

Oa Saturday last the Old Hundred 
and Wednesday mineral claims, were 
purchased from the original locators by 
Reddlh Jpadkson and F. J Walker for 
$7,0Û8, nrhctieally cash. The property 
consists of 29 acres lying between the 
Neat Egg, Sunset and Tuesday mineral

Its Width Rot Known But It HaaBoen 
Continuous For the Last 17 Feet— 
Little Doubt the Property Will 
Hake a Great Mine.

Crosscut Shows 70 Feet of Ore In
cluding Good, Bad and Indifferent— 
Xine Will J&egin Shipping Immed
iately—Will Soon Pay Dividends.

The Mine Adjoin» the Townsite an$
Is Owned Principally in Spokane—
Has a Fine Strong Vein Opened
by Two Shafts.

The Mutes is able to state the exact 
situation as to the Deer Park. This is

The Jumbo is a great mine. There is 
k bo longer any reasonable room for 

doubt on this subject. A solid body of 
pay ore has been developed 10 or 12 feet
wide, and at least 125 feet long and over 
lOOieet high. How much longer and 
how much deeper it is will not be known 
without further development. Superin
tendent W. S, Haskins has courteously 
supplied The Mines with full details of 
the development work so far done on the 
Jumbo and.of the present condition of 
tlie mine. V

The first work done was the sinking 
of a shaft on the vein from the top of 
the hill to the depth of about 80 feet. 
This was done in tfie summer and fell of 
1896. Good ore was encountered in this 
shaft, many of the assays showing over 
$100 in gold. The first ore encountered 
was a pure iron sulphide carrying but 
little value. The surface assays never 
reached much more than a trace in gold. 
At a depth of 50 feet the ore became 
more siiicioue and the values increased 
correspondingly. The ajr became bad in 
the shaft and it was determined to go 
down the hill and commence a tunnel to 
run in and connect with the shaft.

The.Jumbo bill is admirably adapted 
to tunnelling purposes, being five or six 
hundred feet nigh and rather precipi
tous. The tunnel was run to gain a 
vertical depth of 150 feet from the sur
face at the point of junction, between it 
and the shaft. It was driven into the 
hill a total distance of 242 feet. When 
in 142 feet pay ore was found—that ay 
ere running over $30 a ton, and tfer 
«hute wasfound to be 1$ feet wide. A 
large body of iron sulphide had already 
hero passed through. The pay chute 
was of the same etiicious character, as 
the nay ore found in the shaft above. 
The tunnel was continued towards the

right. After being

of two feet of nearly solid pyrrhotite 
This is m the drift from the bottom o4 
the 75-foot shaft. The ere was encount
ered on Tuesday at a distance of about 
10 feet from the bottom of the shaft.

president of the Deer Park company! 
Two assays were made ef ore taken from 
the bottom of the shaft last Tuesday. 
One assay made from the common ore 
ran $6 in gold. Another assay made 
from the quartz ore ran 25 ounces in 
silver and $52 in gold. It has been
known for some time that the quartz 
carried the values. It was this which 
recently yielded $230 in gpid.

This quartz 1ms appeared in consider
able quantities for the last 17 feet. The 
bottom of the shaft is now well mixed 
with it. It is coming in stronger all the 
time. An average of the above assay» 
would give $36. We think ft fair to as
sume tnst the entire body of ore ; fat 
which the shaft is being sunk will run 
$86 and therefore we think the chances 

ly in favor of the Beef*

More than this a drift has been started 
to the west into the hül on the vein 
which now shows and has shown from 
the start tiro feet of absolutely, clean, 
fine-grained pyrrhotfie. This ore car
ries very little copper but averages over 
$30 per ton in gold. It is unnecessary

d, B. C 10 feet from the bottom of the shaft. 
The ore shows a nice percentage of cop
per in ft but its gold value is not known.

There is nothing new to say of the 
Iron Colt except that the ore body has 
materially widened. What was sup
posed to be the foet wall his disappeard 
altogether and there is solid ore all over 
the bottom of the ihait. No mine in the 
camp has ever shown such a continuous 
and strong body of ore right from the

has a nice showing of
good ore in a prospecting shaft. Both 
veins on the Nest Egg undoubtedly run 
through the ground which also catches 
some either leads on which but little 
work Sms been done as yet, from the 
Goldhunter group. The new owners in
tend tb develop the property and good 
results are bound to follow the judicious

EVELOPflENT

peer plant and intends tope* 
knt work to its fullest capecfty_ 
ring the past summer dene 
surface work to be able to dette 
most favorable point for opee- 
p property.
ice to the accompanying map 
a clear idea of the loBaSfomuf

claims sod will be crown gru:
ones.

proceeds, as some samples brought in 
yesterday indicate. The four openings 
made satisfy those on the ground that 
they have the true lead. They are 
down about eight feet in ttife last open
ing: and it was from this that the last 
and most favorable samples were taken.

The Snowdrop people have a force ol 
miners at work stripping the vein. A 
tunnel has been started on the ledge 
which shows a full face of quartz from 
which assays ranging from *6 to $12 
have been obtained. The Snowdrop be
longs to the International Gold-Copper

In the Capacity

Park’s being a great mine.
The shaft is now dawn 106 feet. When 

it is down to 110 feet a crosscut will be 
started from the 100-foot level. This 
crosscut will reveal the width of the pay 
chute which has been tapped.

The Trail smelter is now treating over 
ol >o*Wnd <*e per day. Thie 

average fe being maintained without the 
assistance of any of the reverberatoryThe 170-F6ot Shaft Is 0*ee Hare in 

Ore ef Fine Grade.
The new five-drill compressor for the 

Commander has arrived and is now
being put in place at the mine. It is 
from the Canadian Rand Drill company, 
and will no doubt do admirable work. 
A building 40x80 feet was erected over

in Spokane.Thie shortage of fuelRY SHARES for lack of fuel 
tfofr about (frercom*. When the inabil
ity of tb* steamboat company to handle 
eitSer cordwood or coal owing to the low 
stage ofdfee Water in the Columbia river, 
became apparent, Mr. Heinze 'hit oh a 
happy idea. He had several thousand 
corns of seasoned wood on the rivet* bank 
abev* Yraii. How to get it to the smel
ter was tie problem. He at once decid
ed onrafts. «The first raft, constructed 
of cedar logs and carrying 50 cords of 
wood, arrived at Trail this week» A 
second raft of doable the capacity is ex
pected down in a day or two. and if it

* IVAVHOE STRIKES IT.

Bigrhteen Inches of 6re in the Shaft 
Assaying 810 In Gold.

A strike is reported in the Ivanhoe 
shaft. Work has been in progress on 
this property for some time. The shaft 
is down aboutjfr feet and a crosscut tun
nel has been driven in 100 feet to cut 
the ledge and connect with the shaft.
Early this week 18 inches of ore were 
opened sp in the bottom of the shaft. 
The ore is the ordinary iron sulphide 
streaked with gray quartz. An assay 
showed $10 mqqjld. This is a very en
couraging beginning. The ledge is five 
feet Wide' aim the walls well defined.

Mining, companyy shares are now for the,final 
ed on sale to secure the fond» 
for equipping the mine wftfc 
jr. 25/100 shares are to ««41 
i per share. The next his* 
11 be at an advanced* prion. 
d buy these shares will gets* 
tage of the raise and con sod 
tat no better investment eodtt 
ban to hold a block of the stort 
terprise Company.

t of the Monita is now 
It is a gem and |s being 
:las6 shape, jf ,j>
A Western ii putting in 
the Evening Star and 
hat neighborhood.

LUCKY BSD MOUNT AIR.
the Commander shaft several weeks ago. 
This is perhaps thé largest > hoist and 
compressor building in the camp. It is 
intendsutooewer the entire plant in
cluding boiler, hoist and compressor, aa 
well as the offices of the company.

The compressor will be in operation 
in "a few days, as the foundation and 
boiler were already in place. One drill 
will be pi* in the shaft and kept there 
until theiO^-foot level is reached. The 
shaft is now down 170 feet—after the Le 
ltd, the deepest Shaft in the camp—and 
is almost vertical. It is well coustruet-

New Vein and a Big One Fomad Rear 
the South Line.

The Red Mountain is in luck again. 
A new ledge from eight to ten feet wide 
has been found on the south end of the 
daim» The discovery was made through 
float found in the drift in which an ex
cavation was being made for the new 
compressor plant. This excavation is 
withijf a thousand feet of the War Eagle 
north eido Mae and very close to the 
Mugwump ground. The wagon road

e capacity.11 never was foupd 
however that tfu rt

ie pres
to 560 toiIt was

the camp. *
After running the tunnel 242 feet it 

was determined to return and run a drift 
south to connect with the shaft. This 
drift was run 100 feet.to a point where it 
was beueved the pay chute found in the 
shaft would be found on the dip. But 
the pay chute was not found there. A 
crosscut was then started west and run 
90 feet, and 40 feet of this was in solid 
iron ore carrying but little value. A re
turn was then maderto the south drift 
run out from the main tunnel and a 
crosscut started east, or parallel with 
the main tunnel, and just 1D0 feet soufh 
of it. Up to last Thursday nfeht a ^dis
tance Pi 38 feet had been made in this 
crosscut and the last 12 feet had been 
in solid ore of high grade. It is exactly 
inlineriMth the pay ore found in the 
main tunnel and is no doubt part of the 
rome chute. It was found that this pay 
chute cornea down almost, if not quite, 
vertically from the shaft. An upraise 
will be made from the east crosscut to 
tire shaft in the pay chute, and the cross
cut continued till the limit of the pay 
chute is reached.,, How much further 
south this pay chute continues is not 
known, but the surface indications show 
that an ore body runs several hundred 
feet.

has been made to follow the ore in sink
ing. The ore now appearing ie perhaps 

rer taken front the mine and 
r.is now <_ . ...
When the crosscut is made

last week Some of the i*-*ccB were
quite solid ore, but much oxidize 
immediately went to work to 
ledge from which he was sure the float 
had been broken away. He had put some

w. c. Archer is organizing a company 
td be known as the Pure Gold, to acquire 
and w6rk three claim 6 in the Christina 
Lake country.

The last of Ahe O. K, machinery ha# 
arrived and the new mill will be started* 
up immediately. The- furnaces were 
fired early in the week and the compres
sor set in motfon.

The showing on the W%st Le Roi and

mont, will ccet Mr. 
00. The capacity of 
ien be nearer 1,000

ent weeks hut of a 
Heinze a cdbl $100, 
the smelter will t HHHL 
tons than 600 toys per day judging from 
the results obtained during tne past

A log of* new rolling stock: for the Col
umbia & Wester» railway is expected to 
be delivered at Trail Inside of two weeks. 
It includes a mogui engine, new passen
ger coaches, and a lot of ore and box 
cars. This equipment will all have to 
be brought in by way of Nelson, the ca<B 
being being loaded on barges twice ; at 
Five Mile Point on Kootenay lake, for 
^transfer from the Nelson A Fort Shep
pard railroad So the Columbia & Koot
enay, and again at the meqth of the 
Kootenay river below tb* rapids for 
transfer to Trail. Arrangements have 
also been perfected to keep the railroad 
to Trail clear of snow all winter, \

expected at almost 
any time. When the crosscut is made 
on the 200-foot level the /true situation 
will be made known. ' Captain Hall, 
superintendent of the Le Roi* went out 
to see the Commander a few days since 
and he was much pleased with the bot
tom of the shaft. A drip will probably 
be got to runqjng the last of this week 
or the fjjst of next. (

men to quarrying foundation rock ior
the compressor on a little*hiil just west 
of the. compressor site and but a few 
shots had been put i* when the ledgeB, Toronto, Ont
was uncoveréd. ^By Thursday noon it 
had been pretty well disclosed and its 
dimensions well defined. It is the larg
est ledge yet opened on the Red Moun
tain.

The ore comes to the surface in two or 
three places though it is somewhat de
composed. Its true character cannot be 
ascertained without considerable addi
tional work. The course of the vein is 
from southwest to northeast, the dip be
ing to the north and into the Red Moun
tain claim.

The vein comes down directly from the 
Pilgrim ground which adjoins the Red 
Mountain and rims through probably

is assaying very high. One sample 
showed $125 in gold, another $40hi gt>ld.‘

The new feoist for the Nickel Plate is 
in place and the work, of raising ore 
from the shaft will soon be resumed. 
The hoist in the gulch will soon be un
der cover, r m

The showing in the St. Elmo tunnel, 
on the Con. St. Elmo ground is excell
ent. A solid bqdy of ore qf high grade 
was passed on the leftside of the tunnel. 
A turn was made to the south and on 
Thursday the face of the tunnel was in 
mixed ore. *

The qom pressor for the .«Homesteke 
has arrived and is in place but'the hbist 
has been delayed in transit. The new 
building to cover the machinery plant 
is up and presents a very neat appear
ance. '

Work on the Boulder has disclosed a 
five to six foot vein, carrying nice clean 
copper ore in streaks. The Boulder ad
joins tne South Bend on the west and 
lies near the Dead wood.

The Roseland-Trail Greek Mining 
company has let a contract for 100 feet

ORB IN BOTH PLAOBS,

STRIKE ON THE NORWAY

A Good Ledge of Free Mining Gold 
Quart» Ie Opened.

A very pretty ledge of quartz has just 
been opened on the Norway, a claim 
lying on the east base of O. K. mountain, 
a few thousand feet south of the O. K. 
mine. Work was begun on this prop
erty only a few days ago. A shaft was 
started at the mouth of a short tunnel 
run some time ago and it had immediate
ly under the surface a foot or more 
of quartz. It was more or less de
composed and somewhat broken up, but 
has since widened a good deal and has 
improved in appearance, One assay 
made showed $5 in gold.

This is a very encouraging start. IUs 
a free milling quartz, resembling closely 
the O. K. ore, with the exception that 
no galena or copper pyrites can yet be g 
observed. These may come in with i 
greater depth. • The shaft will be con
tinued on the ledge. The company own
ing the Norway naswgone to work in 
earnest. It has put up a good winter 
cabin on the east side of Little Sheep 
creek, and has a comfortable and con
venient camp.

Caledonia Resumes. ,
The Caledonia company resumed work 

this week on its very promising property. 
Superintendent Scrafford of the Evening 
Star has been retained 4o direct the

MORT rod:

Supposed Highwayman at Camp

H. L. LUienthal of Spokane, who ar
rived from the Colville reservation Thurs
day evening, reports, that a dispatch 
from Camp. McKinney states that Fore
man Keene of the Cariboo mine had
shot and killed Mort Roderick of* Seat
tle, who was suspected of being the 
man who held un Geo. B. McAulay and 
relieved him of $11,000 in bullion about 
the middle of last August. Detectives 
have been on Roderick’s trail ever since. 
No bullion was recovered. Keehe ie un
der arrest.

Some time ago No.£ tunnel was start
ed at the foot .of the hill, 600 feet north
east from the mouth of No. 1 tunnel, to 
crosscut the ledge, which seemed to run 
northeast and southwest diagonally 
across the hill. This tunnel has been 
run west 150 feet and about 40 feet of 
it is in ore, but no large body of this ore 
was found to be of good grade. This 
tunnel will be continued to the hanging 
wall of the great ledge, when drifting 
will begin south towards No. 1 tunnel 
and the pay chute now blocked out on 
that level. In this way it will be learned 
haw far north this pay chute extends. 
When the drift from No. 2 tunnel is 
completed to No. 1 tunnel it will be 185 
feet below that level on a vertical line.

It should be mentioned in this con
nection that the explorations made on 
tiie Jumbo show conclusively that the 
paychute in the mine runs north and 
south and not northeast and southwest 
as formerly supposed. This discovery 
very much strengthens the position of 
the Gold King, a chum lying south of the 
Jumbo.
-Now that at least one body of high 

grade ore has been blocked out ob tne 
Jumbo preparations are being actively 
made to begin shipments. Superinten
dent Haskins has already let a contract 
for tiie construction of a wooden ore 
chute to run from the* main tunnel to 
the wagon road below, a distance of 350 
feet, and for the erection of several ore 
bins at that point. The ore will be 
loaded from these bins into wagons for 
the present and hauled down to the Col
umbia & Red Mountain railroad. A 
switch is to be put in at the top of the 
O. K. grade for the accommodation of 
this business. By and by a spur from 
the railroad will be run around to the 
mine. The total cost of delivering the 
ore from the mine to the railroad by the 
present plan will not be over 75 cents a 
ton. Mr. Galusha, manager of the Jum
bo company, says he will shin the first 
carload of ore to be taken over the Col
umbia & Red Mountain;.

Tne mine will be in position to make 
a large output from the beginning. Mr. 
Haskins will commence a drift immed-

The Winse From: the Mabel’» Tunnel 
Haa a Splendid Showing-.

The winze in the No. 1 tunnel in the 
Mabel is now down 22 feet, or about a
foot below the surface*. A crosscut has 
been starteef at this point which is not 
yet through tlie vein. It already show* 
three feet of ore, from which assay» 
running from $12 to $61 in gold ahd cop
per have beeh obtained. Thé average 
is probably over $85 per ton. x

The No. 2 tunnel, started ten days 
ago, ie already in about 50 feet aqd will 
have to be run 150 feet further to catch 
the vein. It will then give a depth be
low the present workings of 70 feet, and * 
should tne ore, when encountered, prove 
to be of the same grade as in the winae 
above, the Mabel will be in a position to 
maintain steady shipments.

Oolonna Paid For.
Harold Kingemill, secretary of the 

Colonna company, received a dispatch 
from James F. Wardner at Montreal as 
we were going to press, which stated 
that the money»for the purchase

Rossland People Have Secured Four 
Very Attractive Claims.

Dr. Campbell and E. Bouche have an 
interest in four claims on Salmon river, 
midway between Waneta and Nelson, 
from which some very rich ore has been 
taken. The particular claim from which
the ore comes is the Tamarack. An 
opening only six feet deep shows a good

The announcement of ear London cor- 
respondent that the War Eagle role is 
closed is evidently premature. Thie sale 
has been hanging fire for the dept two 
months but at last it begins te look as 
though H might go through- President 
Clajrk mid B. C. Kingsbury, the latter a 
large stockholder of the War Eagle 
company, left for London this week. 
This means undoubtedly that negotia-. 
tioris have brought the matter nearly to 
a head. W.e snail expect to hear in 
about three weeks that the deal is defi
nitely closed. If the London company 
gets the mine it will cost them $1,250,000. 
It is our belief that the mine will pay 
that much in dividends before the close 
of 1898.

creek w!

carrying gold

body of oro from which 4tesays running 
up to $234 and (410 in gold have been 
made. The ledge is four feet wide but 
the clean ore is not over half that width. 
It is believed the average of the ore will 
run *25 in gold. This is a low estimate. 
The indications are that the Tamarack 
will be a good property. The ore seems 
to be free milling, although no milling 
tests have been made.

Colonel Renfroe, of Seattle, on behalf 
of the Alki company, made the the third 
payment on the Iron Horse Fraction on 
Wednesday. The final payment will be 
due December 1 and we understand the 
money is in the bank ready to meet ft.

Stewart Houston, an eminent young 
barrister from Toronto, is in town on 
legal business. Mr. Houston has also 
earned distinction as^Jtti^manager of the 
Toronto horse show, which has been a 
big success.
z On the Pug, near Waneta, winter 
quarters have now been erected and the 
Columbia dk Ontaria company will push 
work on the property under the direc
tion of S. B. Miller. The tunnel is now 
in 15 feet in ledge matter showing some 
nice galena and pyrrhotite ore.

A contract has been let for a bank 
house and boarding house on the Mascot 
Fraction of which frequent mention has 
been made of late. Four men are now 
at work and two more will be added to 
the force to continue all winter.

The Silver Bell company now has 10 
men at work building cabins and roads

work. A shaft house is being erected 
over the old shaft and as soôn as it is 
completed and the shaft bailed out the 
work of sinking it will be resumed. The 
Caledonia company’s ground lies in the 
angle between the Evening Star and 
Silverine on the west and the Georgia 
and North Star on the south and east. 
It shows at least one good vein from 
which high assays have been obtained.

HAS TWO FEET OF TfRR
Mayflower No. 2 Sold.

The Mayflower No. 2j which lies on 
Deer Park mountain, between the Gold- 
hunter group on the southeast and the 
White Bear and St. Paul on the north
west, has been purchased by * John 
Coates, president of the Ottawa Gas 
company, irho was here recently, for 
$9,000 cash. The claim is considered a 
very promising one and is undoubtedly 
traversed by several strong veins. The 
new owner is well knowp in London, 
England as well as in Canada and has 
had a great deal of mining experience. 
While here he invested heavily in many 
of the leading stocks, and his holdings 
have just about doubled ip value since 
he acquired them.

... I : i & SSPK 1

Butte Shaft Has Shown Great Im
provement in the Last Ten Feet.

The Butte Shaft is now down 40 feet. 
At 30 feet about two inches of sparsely 
mineralized quartz, assaying three tb 
five dbftars in gold per ton came in on a
hanging side of the shaft. At 40 -feet 
the quartz strata had widened to Çwo 
feet and is still swelling. Much of the 
material is now’sufficiently well mineral
ized with copper and iron pyrites to be 
e xiled ore aim good looking ore at that. 
The hanging wall is well defined and the 
remain(ier °f the vein filling extending 
clear across the bottom of the shaft is 
threaded in every direction with seams 
of iron and copper.

TWO PROMISING PROPERTIES

Fine Ore Being: Taken From the Great 
Republic and Double Standard. 

Some very fine looking ore has been 
brought into town from the Double Stand 
ard and Great Republic, on the North- 
port wagon road, near Clark’s camp. 
Both claims are on the Colville Indian
reservation. The Double Standard ad
joins the international boundary line on 
the south and the Great Republic) is the and sinking a shaft on the Lone Jack, j
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Dry earth closets. 2. CI 
back yards. 3. The abolit! 
pita. 4. The disposal of rt 
well as waste, either b?

tions or by the scavengers.

IN ORE EVERYWHERE GOLD HUNTER GROUPithods recommended in the regnla-

In thw connoction" it • may also be 
pointed ont that privy pits must be 
cleaned out, not filled in. Dry earth 
closets must not be used without dry 
earth. The following simple scheme of 
filtration is recommended by the health 
board where there is sufficient waste 
ground, a great deal of slops and no 
sewerage system : . *

SIMPLE FILTRATION BEDS.
Make two excavations five feet square 

and two feet deep. Loosen the soil at 
the bottom to the depth of three feet. 
Plank or brick up the sides. Spread 
three inches of fine sand on the bottom 
of the pit. Cover and ventilate it. The, 
cover should consist of hinged lids. A 
wire screen should be used to keep out 
solid particles. The two beds should be 
used alternately each day. The edrth 
at the bottom of the pit shouid be loosen
ed from time to time with a spade. In 
cases where the soil is not porous, re
move three feet of soil and dump in a 
load of gravel.

This filtration plan is the best tempor
ary relief available until such time as 
some sewer system has been construct
ed. It must be borne in mind that 
flumes to carry off private slops are il-

Wot Yet of Shipping Quality But
Getting Close to It. Taken From Tw 

Over $24 Per Ton.

HOWtoONTECRISTO LOOKS Joins the Famous Wax Eagle and has the Same Ledge prospecting just begun

Obod Veine Hare Been Tree 
Surface Work Through tl 

im»—Next to the Oldeet Loc 
i o» Deer Park Mountain.

ing—Force of Minere Increased and

It is Stocked oooThe Monte Oristo is now in ore every
where. It is probably true that no mine 
m the camp at the same stage of develop
ment has ever shown such a quantity of 
ere. A power drill is now running in 
both No. 1 and No. 2 tunnels and the 
lace of both tunnels is in solid ore. 
There has been more or less ore in the 
lace of No. 2 for two or three days, but 
Wednesday there was nothing but ore, 
below, above and on both sides. The 
•re is the finest that has ever been taken 
from the Monte Cristo, being compact 
end close grained. The depth from 
which it comes is the greatest yet se
cured in this mine and the improvement 
ef the ore is most encouraging. The ore 
In No. 1 tunnel is nearer the surface and 
Is not so good but there seems to be just 
as much of it. No. 1 tunnel will be 
driven right in under No. 2 and will give

For the past two weeks the Walters 
company, controlling one-half of the
Cold Hunter group,Par Value $1.00 Each750,000 Shaxes 6old Hunter group, has had a force of 
men at work prospecting the property 
on the surface. Asa result three sep- 
siate and distinct ore veins have been 
loond traversing the claims from east to| 
west. Work done on the group last 
year had disclosed high grade ore, 
quarts liberally interspersed with copper
pyrites, assaying $40 in gold and copped 
per ton. Last week, however, seven 
samples taken from five openings occur-] 
j„g it intervals throughout perhaps twd 
thousand feet of ground along the course] 
of two veins gave the following interests 
ing results : No. 1, 2 7-10 per cent, copH 
per, five ounces of silver, 1 76-100 ounces 
gold or |41.15 per ton ; No. 2, trace ofl 
silver, $12.60 gold per ton ; No. 3, 4 6-10|

r$r cent, copper, two ounces of silver, 
8-10 ounces gold or $47.55 per ton ; No. 
4, trace of silver and 77 100 ounces of

fold or $15.50 per ton ; No. 5, nothing; 
to. 6, six per cent, copper, five ounces 

of silver an^ 1,81-100 ounces gold or $36 
per ton.

Fully Paid and Non-Assessable

172,000 Shares in the Treasurylegal ; that cesspools to hold such slops
are illegal ;*nd that they must be dis
posed of either by a public sewer system

or by fil
tration beds*

stock have been placed in our Sshares of theCharity Ball.
The Roesland Ladies’ Belief society 

will give a grand charity ball on Friday, 
November 6, in the opera house. Tick- hands for sale at

r. The best musi
cians of the town Éâve been engaged for 
the occasion. This will be practically

♦ depth below it of 125 feet.
The Monte Criafto company is so well 

pleased over the situation that it has 
wired its manager, Fred Oliver, to put 
on all the force he needs for the thorough 
an<>rapid development of the mine. He 
will put a double shift in the shaft so as 
to make connection with No. 2 tunnel 
and continue the surface work in the 
east end of the property. He will have
♦ total force of 28 men. This is bus-
mess. Ht

These results are more than encourag
ing. They make the Goldhunter group 
take rank at once among the big possi
bilities of the camp.. It has long been 
known to be a very promising property, 
but until the work now on hand was un
dertaken high assays had only been ob
tained in one shaft and the continuity 
ef none of the veins had been proved. 
Now the situation is altogether different 
and The Minks will expect to hear good 
reports from this property from week to 
week as the work progresses, x 

The Goldhunter group covers about 
BOO acres of the east slope of Deer Park 
mountain. It embraces the Goldhunter, 
Alabama and Sunset No. 2 mineral 
daiins. It reaches from the summit of 
the mountain far enough east to adjoin

Sawmill Proposition.
A good sawmill proposition on the 
ilumbia river. Apply to C. Q. Wood- 
use Jr., Bossland. 10-30-2t. R We recommend, this stock to our clients and the public J 

f without reservation as the best buy in Bossland mining stocks )NPJEtTH KOOTENAY A large consignment of Sponges, Soa;

offeredTrout Lake District Will Ship Lots of 
Ore This Winter.

Revelstoke Mail : Farrell & Dunn are 
going to build a sleigh road from Fer
guson to Seven Mile ou the South Fork 
to make connections with their rawhide 
trail from the Silver. Cup. They are al
so putting up an office.

Messrs. Campbell and Johnson have 
erected good buildings on the Badshot 
property and are driving a tunnel to tap 
the ledge at depth. They will do con
siderable shipping this winter.

E. L. Kinman has taken the contract 
of cutting the rawhide trail from the 
Silver Cup and started work Thursday 
with about 10or 12 men.

Seven men are at work upon the Sun
shine, under McAlpine of Vancouver. 
This is the property lately acquired by 
the Horne-Payne company ana is look
ing splendid.,

The Silver Cup has 15 men on it under 
Monroe and is- looking wall. The men 
are now working on the second tunnel. 
The Silver Cap people are packing out 
one catioad of hig^i grade ore, and as 
soon as trail and sleigh road are com
plete will ship right along.

It is reported that the men are to be 
taken off the Galena Bay road and put 
on to the sleigh road from Ferguson to 
Glen’s, a distance of six miles. Mr. 
Cary, the surveyor, is now running the 
lines.

The amount of freight lying at the 
wharf at Thomson’s for Trout Lake is 
enormous and shows in some degree the 
business of the camp.

A large gang of men under Jim Car
lisle at the Galena Bay end and under 
H. B. Cossar at Trout Lake wagon road 
end are clearing out the Galena Bay 
road.

That Trout Lake needs a constable 
was emphasized one evening last week. 
A stranger in the camp made a bravegun 
display, luckily he was full and the gun 
empty or there might have been mis
chief.

BIG BEND.
Tom Edwards and Jack Shaw have 

located two promising claims on Cames 
creek, southeast of those belonging 'to 
the Revelstoke Mining company. They 
are of the general character pertaining 
to Games creek, arsenical iron, and the 
lead is 20 feet wide. *

Home’s boats have made their second 
fell trip.

It is the opinion of those familiar with 
the river that $2,000 is too Small a sum 
to do good work in opening the river at 
Canyon. If it is so the opportunity of 
Mr. Tarte’s visit should be used to show 
the necessity of opening up the river as 
soon as possible. There is good ground 
to work on in the promise of the Erbsloh 
and Cobledick syndicates putting in 
large sums of money in development 
next year.

now

and cut into both the Nest Egg and 
Phoenix, having been located prior to 
anything else on the hill except the
Deer Park.Investment Brokers

OTTAWA BOARD OF TRADE.

Vises Vigorous Immigration Policy 
and Construction Georgian Canal. 
Ottawa, Ont., October 28.—The Ot

tawa board of trade in reply to a circular 
sent out by the trade and commerce de$

Our Eastern Clients will pleast Wire their Orders

Wall Paper
psrtment, asking* suggestions for in
creasing foreign trade, has answered 
that greater facilities should be offered 
♦t Canadian ports for the shipment of 
Canadian products to foreign countries, 
such as South America, South AfricaJ 
Japan, West Indies and Australian coin 
•aies. It is also suggested that com4 
mercial agents be appointed at several] 
•entres. The boardrs strongest reconf-1 

favor of a bold and vig- 
ion policy. The board] 
construction of the Ot-1

e tracers ag Ti Customs Broker
The McDowell, Atkins, SPOKANE, WASH

also favors the----
t&wa and Georgian bay canalMines and Mining Stock Broker, 

Fire Insurance, Notary Public.
Wholesale

CAPITAL GOSSIPPacked in Pound and Half Pound PapersWe carry a full line of chemicals and Western Members and Departments- 
Supreme Council Scottish Rite.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct., 28.—The weaten 
members keep up their flow of requesti 
to the departments here on behalf o! 
their constituents. Twenty-three letter* 
from Mr. Oliver of Alberta alone were

One asks leave tc

apparatus, quicksilver, etc fill! line. Mail WM. ROSS, CashierROBERT DAVieS, MANAGERorders prom; rcfully attended to,

The Dominion Brewery Co.. LtdThe McDowell, Atkins, Watson Co.
LDOTÏD

VANCOUVER, B. 0.
Assisted by

Brewers and Malsters. 
TORONTO.

Manufacturers of the Celebrated

51. EDWARD Accountant received last week 
sot timber ou the government reserve a 
Fort Saskatchewan, where families an 
burned out. The police authorities an 
«veü discretion in this matter.

A cabinet council meeting is arranged 
ior Saturday, when the premier will b< 
back from Quebec. Messrs. Mullock 
Blair and Scott will make a quorum foi 
routine business.

The supreme côuncil of Scottish Rit< 
met this morning. Twenty delegate* 
were present. None came from the west

Hon. J. M. Gibson is here today at 
lending a meeting of Masons.

WHITE8 Mill Street 52 Columbia Ave., Rossland
Ask FOR IT AND

f

Our Ales and Porters
SEE THAT OUR BRAND IS ON EVERY CORK.

have been examined by the best Analysts
and they have declared them Pure and Free from 

any Deleterious Ingredients.
These Goods are Sold by

B. i^ans,|ÜiBHMW!
Nelson.

4. A. Kl**, F. L. I. 4. B. Chanthell

Kirk, (fhantrcU ft go 
Broker», i Rossland

Mines and Stocks Five Atlantic Lines Will Operate t 
■ Pnrti This Winter.

Ottawa, Ont.,Oct. 28. Arrangemen 
ior winter port service at St. John, I 
B. and Halifax, N.S. are almost coi 
eluded. The Head line alone has nc 
yet accepted the government’s subsidy
Three other lines,will run from St. Job 
with two from Halifax. Thousands ai 
being spent on wharf improvements ai 
the local members say there will be 
big business done.

Prospects and Stocks
MIMING CLAIMS SURVEYED.

RosslandLalondc’s Block, 
Columbia Ave, Columbia Ave., Next Bank of Montreal,What Must Be Done to Avoid Finee— 

Oloeets and Filtration Beds.
A ease was brought before Mr. New

ton, J. P. on Monday, in which four 
separate regulations of the health board 
had been violated by the same man. 
The provittchd^Banitary inspector asked
for a light fine, on the ground that the 
man’s conduct showed that he had failed 
from ignorance of the law and not from 
perversity. The magistrate, whilst en
tertaining the inspector’s plea, expressed 
a wish that the press would bring these 
matters more to the notice of the public, 
in order that the public might escape 
these fines. For this reason the follow
ing facts, obtained for us by the inspect
or, are laid before the public as a warn
ing:

There have been from 50 to 60 cases 
before the court since September 1 of 
breaches of the sanitary regulations. 
These have cost the persons summonsed 
from $2.50 and costs of $4.25 to $10 and 
costs. In all cases until very recently 
the fines inflicted have been as small as 
possible, the object being to warn, not 
to punish. But it becomes necessary as 
time goes on to vindicate the power of 
the law. and it is as well to call the at
tention of people to the fact that the 
court can if it pleases fine a man $100

B. C
CHARGES.
.. $1.00 Copper..........................
.. 1.50 Iron...... ............’.
:. 2.00 Silica........................ :...
.. 2.50 Sulphur.... ...............
.. 1.00 Nickel............................

______ _________jount on 5 samples at one time.
Reports made on mines with maps and photographs.

Fred M. Wells, nine Examiner.

He Had a Snap.
Ottawa, Ont/, Oct. 28.—Lieutenan 

Colonel Beer, lessee of the Mamson fan 
at Sussex, N. B., has been notified \
quit in three months. He hag been 
political favorite and had several yea; 
rental at $25. The crop sold from tl

Gold and copperX >>>’Of Toronto PÜ6LT SOUND
Has opened an office on the south side 

of Columbia avenue in the building re
cently removed from the new site of the 
Bank of B. N. A. George Gurd, secre
tary of the company will represent it in 
Rossland and will be open to do general 
mining business.

A. c. SHELDON, General Agent, 2BO Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE

^ *

B. C. Mills Timber & Trading Co Cmiaulting Bngineer and Secretary for the Kamloops Mining A
Development Co., Ltd, CUSTOMS CHARGES.

Rossland Will Be Created a Port 
Entry With Two Outports.

Customs Inspector J. 8. Olute, was 
Rossland in the early part of the we 
He has been at Trail for some ti 
straightening up the affairs of that ofl 
which had become badly involved di 
mg the last few months owing to 1 
flmealth of the late sub-collector. T3 
♦Mrtter is now pretty well in hand a 
Mr. Olute will continue his tour of 
speetion of the other offices in the Nell 
district.

He has been ordered by the deps 
men* to make a report on thenecesml

Manufacturers of
Doors, Windows, Mouldings, Shingles, Lumber, &c

Stair Work a Specialty.
P.O.Box63. Kootenay Yard, ROSSLAND

G. F. UPHAM, AGENT.

S. Norman &J. H. GOOD
(Late of Mining Recorder's Office.)

MINES & MINING
Real Estate, Conveyancing, etc.

Mining and Stock Brokers
JOHN a. nooDY,

London, Ont.

Mining Stocks
AND MINING BROKER.

Prospectus and Quotations Requested Week! 
from all Brokers or Issuers of Treasury Stocky

British Columbia
Pottery Co., Ltd.

Manufacturers of Salt Glased Vitrified Sewer 
Pipes and Connections.

AH kinds of Fife Clay Goods, Fire Bride, etc.

Victoria. - - B. C.

We are prepared to handle mining propositions of real merit in Trail 
Creek and tributary camps. Stocks bought and sold. Weekly 

market letter mailed free on application.Office:
Linnard’s Building Columbia Ave., Blast

SPOKANE, WASHHotel SpokaneRossland, Is customsdistrict as
and he has

that'Rosetand be created a port of eni

HHHH

iFiirrrr ran

Min y

r



with outporte at TraiJ and the new 
station on >£be Bed Mountain railway at 
the boundary line which it is said will 
be named Butte The Rowland office 
will meantime be moved into the next 
building which is being handsomely fit
ted up. An assistant will be appointed 
for the offices both here and at Trail. 
Now, if the department will only appoint

gold hunter group M. P. Hatch & Co
Dealers', Promoters 
And Brokers in 
British Columbia Gold 
Mining Properties.

Correspondence Solicited

From TwoTaken.Seven
HEAT1NQ STOVES |Over $84 Per Ton.

our present popular officer collector of 
the port, Rossland will be entirelyLedge prospecting just begun

References : 
R. G. Bun A Co’s Commercial Agency 
or EHicott Square lank, Buffalo.Velas HaVe Been Tracedthree Good

by Surface Work Through the 
Claims—lext to the Oldest Loca
tion on Deer Park Mountain. MAL ESTATE EXCHANGE 

BUILDING,OOO Gold, Silver Copper Properties
to turn into C will BuyFor the past two weeks the Walters 

company, controlling one-half of the 
gold Hunter group, has had a force of 
Ben st work prospecting the property 
cn the surface. Asa result three sep
arate and distinct ore veins have been 
lousd traversing the claims from east to 
vest. Work done on the group last 
year had disclosed high grade ore, 
quarto liberally interspersed with copper
pyrites, assaying $40 in gold and copper 
per ton. Last week, however, seven 
samples taken from five openings occur- 
ing at intervals throughout perhaps two 
thousand feet of ground along the course 
of two veins gave the following interest
ing results : No. 1, 2 7-10 per cent, cop
per, five ounces of silver, 1 76-100 ounces 
gold or $41.15 per ton ; No. 2, trace of 
silver, $12.60 gold per ton; No. 3, 4 6-10

rsr cent, copper, two ounces of silver, 
b-10 ounces gold or $47.55 per ton ; No. 
4, trace of silver and 77 100 ounces of 

gold or $15.50 per ton ; No. 5, nothing ;

Electric, Steam or H Car Railwaysmeet. Although di
ing the ladies of RoiHHHIHHHH 
did not forget them. On her return'îo 
Victoria she wrote the Rev. Mr. Irwin, 
enclosing much information regarding 
the organization and work of the Coun
cil of Women of Victoria and also $5 
towards the charity fund of the local 
society. The ladies of Rossland feel 
very grateful to Mrs. Dewdney for her

in meet-

Ma n h alia n J n vesto rs
Stocks of Standard Mines Bought and 

Sold. Clough's Code.
1759 Notre dame Street,

i MONTREAL, f 5
York City.rhtfulness as well as her gift and 

to be able to thank her in person 
iseland on some future occasion.

ed in Stoves of all kinds at Hunter Bros. 
We make the celebrated Queen heater. 5t

Millinery and Dressmaking at Mrs. 
Gilson's on Spokane street. Children's 
Hats and Caps. 10-16-tf

our anauian Kana Drill vo.
JENCKES' MACHINE CO.

Sherbrooke, ~ - » Quebec.
ning • Machinery • of • Every • Description.

Air Compressors, Rock Drills, Hoisting Engines, Boilers; Mining

Pumps, Concentrators, Stamp Mills, etc.
Estimates and .Catalogues furnished on application to

toSto?***’ Warehouse in Rossland

L. Diamond & Co.,
AUCTIONEERS

conducted at owner’s residence if necessaryMINING seals, .
RUBBER STAMPS, ÈTC
Phoenix Stamp Woks,

With THE FAIR, - Spokane, Wash

Stour Donah Alley, next Salvation Army

=No. 6, six per cent, copper, five ounces 
of silver and 1,81-100 ounces gold or $36 
per ton.

These results are more than encourag
ing. They make the Goldhunter group 
take rank at once among the big possi
bilities of the camp.. It has long been 
known to be a very promising property, 
but until the work now on hand was un
dertaken high assays had only been ob
tained in one shaft and the continuity 
ef none of the veins had been proved.. 
Now the situation is altogether different 
and The Miner will expect to hear good 
reports from this property from week to 
week as the work progresses.

The Goldhunter group covers about 
$00 acres of the east slope of Deer Park 
mountain. It embraces the Goldhunter, 
Alabama and Sunset No. 2 mineral 
elaiins. It reaches from the summit of 
the mountain far enough east to adjoin 
and cut into both the Neet Egg and 
Phoenix, having been located pnor to 
anything else on the hill except the 
Deer Park.

orfchem 
Pacific R. Rfie public

J ;

a g stocks
^=^-RUNS—«1 z

Pullman Sleeping Cars 
Elegant Dming Cars 

Tourist .Sleeping Cars
■

ST. PAUL,
rr-i- MINNEAPOLIS,

DULUTH,
FARGO,

TO GRAND FORKS,
, CROOKSTON,

WINNIPEG,
^ HELENA and

General Agt for B.C„ Spokane, Wash.

Diamond Drills of all Chparities from 200 to 5,06b- feel 
Operated by Steam, Oompreesèd Air, Electricity or Hand 
Power.

. .’ Test Your Properties v
Rapidly, Accurately and Chea:BUTTE ia no duty

38 Broad St., Victoria, B. C, Diamond

SULLIVAN'Through -f TicketsGold................... $i.oo Gold and silver. 1.50
Silver.................... l.eo Lead and silver. 1.50
Lead..................... 1.00 Copper, silver A
Copper.................. 2.00 gold. 3.00

Other merttfls on application. All sam-
paid and clearly

ViVW Vigo von» Immigration Policy 
•ad Construction Georgian Canal. 

Ottawa, Ont., October 28.—The Ot
tawa board of trade in reply to a circular 
sent out. by the trade and commerce de
partment, asking suggestions -fbr in
creasing foreign trade, has answered 
that greater facilities should be offered 
st Canadian ports for the shipment of 
Canadian products to foreign countries, 
such as South America, South Africa, 
Japan, West Indies and Australian col
onies. It is also suggested that com
mercial agents be appointed at several 
•entree. The board's strongest recom
mendation is in favor of a bold and vig
orous immigration policy. The board 
also favors the construction of the Ot
tawa and Georgian bay canal.

MAIfUFACTUftCRS

mOAGQ.ikl-,CHICAGO^
WASHINGTON

pies to be
NEW YORK, 1 
BOSTON and all 
Points East,
West and South.

R Drill, Capacity 350 Feet.
Operated by Electricity Spokane and Rowland.BANKS

ms Broker For information, time cards, maps and 
tickets call on or write

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash. 

Or A. D. CHARLTON,
Asst. Gen'l Pass. Agt, Portland, Ore.

Bank of Montreal
Capital, AU Paid up, $18,000,000

Manufacturers of6,000,000

itock Broker, 
bary Public. MININGam DONALD A. SMITH......

HON. GBO. A. DRUMMOND 
8. S. CLOU6TON ..................

Under License from Edward P. Allis Co., Milwaukee, WisSupreme Donnell Scottish Hite.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct., 28.—The western 
members keep up their flow of requests 
to the departments here on behalf of 
theiir constituents. Twenty-three letters 
from Mr. Oliver of Alberta alone were
received last week. One asks leave to 
got timber on the government reserve at 
Fort Saskatchewan, where families are 
homed out. The police authorities are 
grvefl discretion in this matter.

A cabinet council meeting is arranged 
for Saturday, when the premier will be 
back from Quebec. Messrs. Mullock, 
Blair and Scott will make a quorum for 
routine business.
• The supreme council of Scottish Rite

Rossland Branch and Boilers of
Machineryrt Accountant. The Surveyor» Chain Made It 

THE SHORTEST
London (England), New York, 

Chicago. BRANCH OFFICE,

VANCOUVER, B. C.
WORKS AT

PETERBOROUGH, OHTAnd in the Principal Cities in Canada. Transcontinental Routeossland
It is the most modem in equipment. It lathe 

only line running luxurious dub room car*. It 
is the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight.

Attractive tours during the season of navigation 
on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 
the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

iE. G. Prior&C®.Buy and Sell Sterling Exchange and Cable Trans-

available in any part of the world.
Liability.

Victoria, Vancouver and Kaiyrieey
met this morning. Twenty delegatee 
were present. None came from the west.

Hon. J. M. Gibson ie here today at
tending a meeting of Masons. .. dealers in..

IRON, STEEL, HARDWARE, WAG
ONS, BUGGIES and AGRICUL

TURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Savings Bank Branch
1

Rate of Interest [at present] 3 per cent
Five Atlantic Linen Will Operate to 

Canadian Ports This Winter. 
Ottawa, Ont., Oct.^S. Arrangements 

far winter port service at -St. John, N. 
B. and Halifax, N. S. are almost con- 
rinded. The Head line alone has not

Bank of For maps, tickets' and complete information 
call on or address S. F. & N. Ry. agents or

C. G. DIXON,
f ^ General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

F. !..WHITNEY,
G. P. 9c T. A

Miners’ and Blacksmiths' Supplies s 
Specialty.

Sole agent tor B. C. for :: . / -
Wm. Jessup a Sons Drill Steel.of Montreal, Incorporated by Royal Charter.

Paid-Up Capital $4,866,666.
Deserve Fund 1,888,338.

London Office: 3 Clements' Lane, Lombard St.,
B. C.

Court of Directors.
J. Brodie, John James Cater, Gaspard Farrar, 

Richard H. Glyn, Henry R. Farrar, Ed Arthur 
Hoare, H. J. B. Kendall, J. J. Kingsford, Fred
erick LubtioCk, George W. Whatman.

Secretary, A. G. Wallis.
Head Office in Canada, St Tames St., Montreal.

H. Stockman, 8. Stanobx,
General Manager. Inspector.

Branches in Canada
London, Brantford,Paris, Hamilton, Toronto 

Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, N 
R. Brandon, Winnipeg, Man., Fredericton, N. B. 
Halifax, N. 6., Victoria, Vancouver Rossland, B. C

Agents in the United States. 
Spokane: Traders National Bank. New York: 

(52 Wall Street) W. Lawson and T. C. Welsh. San 
Francisco, (124 Sansome Street) H. M. J. Mc- 
Michael and J. R. Ambrose.

London Bankers.
The Bank of England and Messrs. Glyn 8c Co.
. .= •' ■ ... 4.rsj

Foreign Agents.
Liverpool, Bank of Liverpool. Australia, Union 

Bank of Australia. New Zealand, Union Bank 
of Australia, Bank of New Zealand. India, China, 
and Japan, Chartered Mercantile Bank of India, 
London and China, Agra Bank, Ltd. West In
dies, Colonial Bank. Paris, Marcuard, Krause

St. Paul, Minn

The Joslyn Music Co’y,
817 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash. 

Pianos, Organs, and Everything Musical.Mia 41[MARGES. A
$1.00 Copper......................

1.50 Iron...... ...j............ .
2.00 Silica............ I........ ;...
2.50 Sulphur.......j;.............
1.00 Nickel......... ;____.A.

nnt on 5 samples at onetime, 
ties with maps and phot graphs.
ells, nine Exan kier.

Ottawa, Ont./Oct. 28.—Lieutenant- 
Colonel Beer, lessee of theMamson farm

has been notified tosMBussex, N. B.,
quit in three months. He has been a 
political favorite and had several years 
rental at $25. The croj) sold from the 
farm was worth many times the rent.

id Freight Wagons, Vehicles and Agricul 
tural Implements of All Kinds.

8rnd for our Catalogue, Mailed Free on Application.

cane, - 'Washington
Secretary for the 
ipment Co., Ltd.

MiningS

Rossland Will Be Created a Port of 
Entry With Two Outporte.

Customs Inspector J. S. Clute, was in 
Rossland in the early part of the week. 
He has been at Trail for some time 
-straightening up the affairs of that office 
which had become badly involved dur
ing the last few months owing to the 
flwealth of the late sub-collector. This 
matter is now pretty well in hand and 
Mr. Clute will continue his tour of in-

J. H. BOYDFOUNDRY, PATTERN, MACHINE iE Hf
Awii lfwiiwg Stocks for $alor

Fifteen yean among the prospectors a 
Northwest. Personal inspection given and

THE NATIONAL IRON WORKS
RUN

Two Fast Trains daily between St. 
Paul, Minneapolis and Chicago and Mil
waukee and all points in Wisconsin, 
making connection in Chicago with all 
lines running east and west.

For full information regarding routes, 
-rates, maps, folders, etc., address your 
nearest ticket agent, or

JAMES O. POND,
Gen. Pass. Agt., Milwaukee, Wis.

Or GEORGE S. BATTY,
Gen. Agt.,246 Stark St., Portland, Ore.

Engines, Boilers, Elevators, Architectural Iron Work,
RAILWAY, lilllllip MAPUIMCDV ISON A BRASS 
MILL AND mlmlib mAUnmCfil, CASTINGS.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
QUARTZ BOLLS FROM TWO STAMPS UP. 

SPOKANE. WASH.

Itions of real merit ii Tmil
night and sold. We kly

1 ;

application. ; / *
LODGE MEETINGS

He has been ordered by the depart
ment to make a report on the necessitiesPOKANE.WASH G. P. Mulcahy & Oa,

3* SmteHt, Weak, 3 deorsWi
LODGE, No*f the district as 

ities and he has <
that Rowland be created a port of entry N. A. McKbnzis, Secretory.
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of the first magnitude will be evolved. 
11 will pay our readers to watch the 
South Belt.

No. 466.
Certificate of s

POLICY.

Sir William C. Van Horne’s journey

o

the

Company” 
the■8651

umbia
to the Pacific coast has been punctuated ! $SSv®y ( r^^üou <ottlFoiSSSropsri$

of the
Fareifm Company, 
act,” Pert *V.,

“Lily MAY Col» Mining Company” (Foreign).
r Registered the set day of September. 1896.

I hereby certify that I have this day
11* Me* OaM Uinlnir P/miMW»*1

McKinnon Building.

SPOKANl
Alexander & Co., Advertising 4-gents, 

Room F, First National Bank Bldg.

TRAVELLING AGENTS! 41

With the exception of the above, 
a H. Marsh, Charles H. Lamb and 
I. N. Ham, our travelling agents, are 
the only persona authorized to make ad-

scriptions.

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Rossland 
Mine* for aU points in the Uiflted States and
'Canada is Two Dollars a year or One Dollar 
and Twenty-five Cents for six months ; for 
all other countries Two Dollars and Fifty 
Cents a year—invariably in advance.

ADVERTISING RATES : Regular display ad
vertisements are printed at the following 
nates per month : i inch $3; 2 inches $5; 
3 inches $7; 4 inches <9; 5 inches $11; 6 inches 

* $12.50; over 6 inches but less than 15 inches 
$2 per inch; over 15 inches 51.75 per inch. 
Reading notices 15 cents per line for the first 
Insertion and 10 cents per line for each sub
sequent insertion. Legal notices 10 cents per 
line for the first insertion and 5 cents per line 
for each subsequent insertion. Discount of
25 per cent, on these prices on contracts for 
six months or over.

ADDRESS all letters:
Vak Rossland Miner Printing & Publishing 

Co.. Limited Liability. Rossland. B. C.

with interviews. From. Wifinipeg west 
the press has been full of hi* opinions 
and comments on them. One thing' 
stands out dearly in the who^y mass of 
verbiage. The 0. P. R.’s president now 
recognizes the importance of Kooteriày 
and is exceedingly anxious to inform the 
public that it will be the policy of 
company to gridiron the district 
railways. His plan embraces a thr 
line from Lethbifce, Albenjk, to 
on the Fraser river, the long expected 
Orow’s Nest Pass line. In addition to this 
fie proposes to build connecting north and 
south lines from Fort S tee je to Golden 
in East Kootenay, from Slocan Or 
to Revelstoke in West Kootenay and 
from Penticton to tiicamous in Yale. 
This network of railways would oi course, 
be likelv to make an independent sys- 

1 tem to the coast a dangerous experiment 
from a financial point Of dew and it is 
clearly% his intention to convey this 
moral. Whatever other portions of the 
province may think of this * scheme, we, 
in West Kootenay, can thank our stars 
that the American railroads will always 
furnish us with at least a modicum of 
competition.

•ad
situated 

ew Jersey, U.

objects fier which the Company is estab
lished are*-

(a) To purchase, acquire, take, held, develop.

franchises.

foreign countries, as it may from time 
deem desirable; and to lease, use. 
operate, maintain, manage or otherwise turn to 
account control, mortgage, grant, convey, or 
otherwise dispose of. any ana fall the said prop; 

ty above mentioned, and aay portion thereof, 
such times and in such manner and upon such 

terms as it may deem best.
(b.) To puichase, acquire, take, hold, exercise 

and enjoy, sell, transfer, or otherwise dispose of. 
or dçal or dftbqffiuess

ortnày be

No. 275-
Certificate of a

Paid Circulation Last Week

2900 Copies
SUBSCRIBERS AND ADVBBTISEBS.

of the Registration ■ 
Foreign Company.

“Companies Act,” Part IV.. and Amending Acts. 
“The English Canadian Gold Mining Com

pany,'' (Foreign). y
Registered the 17th day of October, 1896.

I hereby certify that I have this day registered 
“The English Canadian Gold Mining Company” 
(Foreign), under the “Companies’ Act,” Part IV., 
“Registration of Foreign Companies,” ana 
amending Acts.

The head office of the said company is situated 
at the city of Spokane, state of Washington, U. S. 
A.

The objects for which the company Is established 
•re: To purchase, hold, own, work ana operate 
mines of gold, stiver, copper, lead sud other met
als and to sell the same; to buy and sell ores of 
such metals; to build, equip, own and operate 
any miH, smelter, or reduction works necessary 
or convenient in solh business an* to that 
end to purchase and own any real estate or per- 

iccessary or #onrenient therefor, 
and to construct and vwn any waggon road,

business to be conducted either In 
States or British columbia, or both.

All out of town subscribers who desire
4o change from the weekly to the dàîîy tramway, railroad or telegraph or telephone line 
edition of this paper on November 30, nccewary Convenient for soph business; said
will be given credit for the unexpired 

(portion of their subscriptions provided 
tbeir request is accompanied by a cash 
subscription to the daily for six months 
Og g year. Residents of Rossland can 
have the daily delivered to them on *e-
quest in

in order
Sflvei

of the weekly, 
who desire to

W

abrogate 
us Miner 

into new contracts for 
daily only or in the

ff of '
minion, or of the United States of America, or 
any other lawful authority, and tQ accept and 
comply with any condition or terms connected 
with, dependent upon or appertaining to such i 
grants.

(c.) To carry on the business or trpdedf mining, 
smelting, reducing, crushing, refining, milling, 
selling and otherwise dealing in, as it may think 
best, .copper, gold, silver, iron and other ores and 
deposits, including the operation of coal mines 
and quarries;

(d.) To construct, build, purchase, acquire, own, 
operate, mortgage, or otherwise create liens 
upon, lease, sell, convey, or dispose of buildings, 
plants, works, or other property, real and person
al, of any kind and character;

(e.) To build, purchase, lease, construct, com
plete, or otherwise acquire, equip, manage, main
tain, control and operate by the use of steam, 
electric, horse, or other power, and to sell or 
otherwise dispose of lines of transportation by 
labd or water, railroads and railway plants, prop-

nces and 
ion Such 
be situated

wholly outside of the State of New Jersey; _
(f.y To construct, execute, organize, establish 

equip, improve, work, buy. sell, lease, develop, 
administer, manage maintain and oontrol, pub
lic and private works and conveniences of all 
kinds without the State of New Jersey; by which 
expression are included roads, tramways, bridges, 
canals, gas-works, .reservoirs embankments, îr
drainage, sanitary, water, gas, eiectnc ugni, « 
phone, telegraph, and heat, light and power sup
ply works, and also hotels, warehouses, markets, 
private and public buildings, and all other 
and convi 
private m 
J*:) To
an

Geld
Act;

of Foreign Companies,

ve this day
-C?SSX

and amending

at the City of Spokane, in the State of Washing 
ton, U.S-A.

The objects for which the company la estab
lished are: To work, operate, buy, sell, lease, 
locate, acquire, procure, hold and deni in mines, 
metals, and mineral claims of every kind and 
description within the United States of America 
and the Province of British Columbia, Canada; to 
carry on and conduct â general mining, smelting, 
and reduction business; to purchase, acquire, 
hold, erect, and operate electric light and power 
plants for Ac purpose of mining and treating 
ores, and for the purpose of furnishing light» ard 
creating power for all purposes; tobond, buy, 
lease, locate, and hold ditches, flumes, and water 
rights; to construct, lease, buy, sell, build, or op
erate railroads, ferries, tramways, or other means 
of transportation for transporting ores, mint 
and other material; to own, bond, buy, 
lease, and locate timber and timber daims, a: 
finally to do everything consistent, proper, an< 
convenient and requisite for carrying out the ob- 
ects and purposes aforesaid in their fullest and 

sense within the territory aforesaid.
The capital stock of the said Compony .is one 

million dollars, divided into one million shares of 
the par value of one dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this 1st day 
of September, 1896.

4. S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, 

io^st

Certificate of the Registration of a 
Foreign Company.

“Companies' Act,” Part IV., and amending Acts.
“ Celtic Queen Gold Mining Company,” 

(Foreign).
Registered the 2nd day of October, 1896.

I her< 
the “Cel 
(Foreign),
“Registration of Foreign Companies,’ 
ing Acts.

The head office of the said company is situated 
at the city of Spokane, State of Washington, U. 
S. A.

The objects for which the company is established 
are:—To work, operate, buy, sell, lease, locate, 
acquire, procure, hold and deal in mines, metals 
ana mineral clays of every kind and description 
within the United >tates of America and the Pro
vince of British Columbia, Canada; to carry on

Of of

amending

Act," Part iv„
“Alberta Gold Mining Company” (Foreign) 

Registered the 36th day of September, 1896.
I hereby «

the “Alberta Gold Mining Company” (Foreign), 
under the “Companies' Act,” Part IV * ~ 
tion of Foreign Companies,” and 
Acts.

The head office of the said company is situated 
at the City of Spokane, in the state 01 Washington 
U. S. A.

The objects for which the company is estab
lished are:—

To acquire, bold, work and operate mines and 
to do all things incident to to the general business 
of mining in the United States of America and 
the Province of British Columbia, Canada; to buy 
and sell mines and mining claims, in the United 
States of America and in the Province of British 
Columbia, Canada; to treat, buy and sell mines 
and mining claims and otherwise 
and other products of mine»; to

handle ores, 
acquire, con

struct, operate and maintain mills, concentrators, 
smelters and other machinery, used or to be used 
in treating ore and other products of mines in 
the United States of America and in the Province 
of British Columbia, Canada; to acquire and op
erate water righto, ditches, flumes and other con
duits and apparatus necessary 1er the appropria
tion, use and disposition of water in operating 
mills and mines, running and operating electrical 
machinery, and working and treating ore, in the 
United States of America1 and in the 
Province of British Columbia, Qaqpda; to pur
chase, acquire, hold, erect and operate electric 
light and power plants, for the purpose of mining 
and treating, ores and for the purpose of furnish
ing lights add creating power tor all purposes 
connected with such mining business in the 
United States of America and in the Province of 
British Colutrfbia, Canada; to acquire, hold, plat

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT FOR A 
VATK ACT.

Notice is hereby given that we, the 1 
will, at the next session ci the 
British Columbia apply for an act 
a ootnpa»y to be known as the "British 
Power and Light Company,” foe the propose of 
acquiring, appropriating and developing a water 
power or water powers on the Pend' Oreille river, 
or other rivers and streams in British Columbia, 
to construct, maintain and operate electric gener
ating stations; to build and maintain pole tine* 
and mains for the purpose of supplying electric 

and lights in and to the mines, cities, 
villages in West Kootenay, more par- 

to Rossland and Trail and thfc mines in 
the viefnity thereto.

To construct and maintain dam or dama on the 
Pend' Oreille river and to divert" and use at such 
dam or dams, a maximum of 200,000 miners 
inches, to construct and maintain in connection 
therewith the necessary flume ways, race ways 
and all the necessary appliances thereto apper
taining.

To obtait
pria tion for all powers. _ _
tor the purpose of carrying out the objects aforesaid . v

1 GEO. TURNER.
PATRICK CLARK.9-n-8t JOHN A. FINCH.
FRANK C. LORING.
W. S. NORMAN.

Dated at Rossland. this gth day of Sept. 189A

in rights of condemnation and appro- 
1. righto and privileges

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Mineral Claim, situate in the Trail 
gdjvisi

"Columbia

Mascot Mineral Claim, situate___1____
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district 
Where located. Un south side of Columbia 
mountain. , «, . . v ik .-

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent

America and in the Province of British Columbia,
Canada: to acquire, construct and maintain roads, 
railroads and tramways», in connection with said 
mining business, in the .United States of America 
and in the Province of British Columbia, Canada; 
to do and conduct a general mercantile business, ■ 
and such other transactions as the business of the of such certificate of improvements 
corporation may require.

The capital stock of the said company is one 
million dollars, divided into one million shares of 
the par value of one dollar each.

Given under my baud atid seal of office, at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 28th 
day of September, 1896.

[l-s.] > S. Y. WOOTTON.
10-9.51 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

a general mining,
ling and reduction business; to purchase, acquire,
and conduct a general mining, smeltiug and mil-

ibhc buildings, and all other works 
.... and institutions of public or

, maintain and conduct outside 
of New Jersey, an express, freight 

a! carrying and forwarding business;
(fa J To apply for. obtain, purchase, lease, or 

otherwise acquire, and to use, operate, enjoy, turn
t reduce,to aiccount, manufacture, introduce, sell, mffÊÊ 

the United and dispose of any and all inventions, devises,
raachfftct, improvements and processes. a»4 all

States ffir<
fats connected there-

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic- 
“ of British Columbia, this 17th

iL. 8.) * S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

’ ,v } .■ 4

tfo. 257.

td to apply for Space at one*, 
will issue on the date announced in our 

flast issue, November 36. «
Jt is already apparent that the Daily 

Rossland Miner will have a pai& circu
lation of about 1,000 copies from tfie 
atari. This exceeds our most sanguine 
expectations. Orders for the daily have 
4ready been received in surprisingly 
targe numbers from places as distant as 
Montreal, Toronto, New York, Buffalo, 
Winnipeg, Chicago and Portland,Oregon. 
The advance orders from Trail, Nelson, 
Kaslo and Sandon indicate that a Koot
enay daily giving the full Canadian as
sociated press report meets with (hearty' 
approval and apparently fills a long felt 
Want. i

It is perhaps as well to add here that 
the weekly will be conducted on exactly 
the same lines as at present. It will be 
devoted exclusively to mining news.

"and amend1
(foreign), under me companies' A< 
“Registration of Foreign Complies.

he head office <rf the said Company Is situated 
at the City of Spokane, in the state of Washing-

The objects for which the company is establish
ed are:—To purchase, hold, own, work and oper
ate mines df gold, silver, lead and other metals, 
and to sell the same; to buy and sell ores of such 
metals; to build, equip, own and operate any mill, 
smelter or reduction works necessary or convenient 
in suçh business; and to that end to purchase and 
own any read estate or personal property necessary 
or convenient therefor; and to construct and own 
any wagon road, tramway, railroad or telegraph 
or telephone line necessary or convenient for such 
business; said business to be conducted either in 
the United States or British Columbia, or both

Thé capital stock of the said company is one 
million dollars, divided into one million shares of 
the par value of one dollar .each.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
toriau Province of British Columbia, this iqtl 
of September. 1896.

[l. s.] S. y. WOOTTON,
10-30-St Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

■ ■ ...i. *........... 11 m ■ ■ I ». » 1

A FURTHER EXPLANATION.

In out last issue we stated that it had 
t*Qpn reported to us that our advertising 
agent in Toronto was representing him- 
N6*f as “broker for The MiNBB,,and that 
Wfi had wired him he was discharged. 
tie -replied by wire that the charge was 
untrue and asked us to withold judg
ment until we heard from him. This 
HP did and we regret to state that from 
itia own showing the statement was sub
stantially correct. We accept his asser
tion that he is “innocently guilty” but 
Éi* indiscretion compels us to dispense 
with his-services. We cannot afford to 
have anyone in our employ who will as- 
adpiate our name in an advertisement 
With more or less doubtftil mining 
stocks which he may have for sale.

There is no longer any doubt as to the 
mine of the South Belt. A year ago its 
future was entirely a matter of specula
tion—today it is anurred. The past few 
months’ work has made a mine of the 
Crown Point. More recent work has put 
tfee Deer Park, Phoenix, Nest Egg, May
flower and Sunset in the front rank of 
partially developed properties- Anyone 
el these claims has as good prospects of 
dotting a big mine as any of the same 
<flass on Red or Monte Cristo mountains 
iacL the North Belt. Besides these thé 
Homes take, Gopher, R. E. Lee, Maid of 
ïfyin and other claims along that great 
tftdge are assuredly great prospects and 

is a question if the Homestake at least 
isYiot already entitled to rank as a mine.

We believe that the next few months 
will witness such developments in the 
South Belt as to makç its leading prop
erties equally desirable and attractive 

* krteetmente in every way with the lead
ing mines in the North Belt. There is 
an immense number of claims being ac
tively developed besides the lift above 
enumerated and from among them it is 
altogether likely that one or two mines

Foreign Company.
** IV.. and j

Registered the 19th day of September, 1896.

at Vic- 
9th day

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE-

Sultana mineral claim, situate jn the Trail 
creek mining division of West Kootenay district 
Where located:—One and a quarter miles south
west of Trail on the north slope of Lookout moun
tain and adjoins the Clyde mineral claim on the 
south.

Take notice that William E- Devereux acting as 
agent for General Charles S. Warren, free miner’s 
certificate. No. 65,342, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the purpose qfob
taining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.
10-23-1 it WM. R. DEVEREUX,

Dated this aiat day of October, 1896.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Roderic Dhu mineral claim, situate in the 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay i* 
Where located—South erf" Deer Park ana 
the Falrview and Independent mineral daims < 
the east; is r 

B. C.
asi

Crown 1
for

date
r acer- 
of ob-4

hereof, to a; 
tificate of 
taininga 

And further 
tion 37, must 
such certificate of improvements.

WM. E. DEVEREUX. 
Dated this 10th day of October, 1896. io-16-iot

under aec-

- Tenders will be received up to Tuesday the 3rd 
day of November, A, D., 1896 at 12 o’clock noon 
for the purchase of the St. Lawrence mineral 
claim, situate on Sophia mountain, about five 
miles southwest of Rossland; and of a one-fourth

forks of Sullivan creek.
Tenders may be made for all or any one of the 

above interests. The highest nor any lender 
not necessarily
be• prod 

Fbr ft

lers may 
interests, 

cessa rily accepted, 
mortgage contai ni 
duced at the time <
fnrther pa

#

the time
articulera apply to

McCOLL & HAMILTON, 
^Solicitors for the Mortgagee.

Dissolution of Partnership.
between 

dissolved
--- --------------------- -----------------------tiring the

business. All outstanding accounts of the firm 
must be paid to him and he will pay all bills 
owing by the firm. H. M. SHAW.

G. HORROCKS.
Dated at Rossland, B. C„ this 23rd day of Oc

tober, 1896. 10-30-ri

Dissolution of Partnership. r
Notice is hereby given that the partnership 

heretofore existing under Ifae firm dame of Lan- 
neau & Williams has this 22nd day of October, 
1896,.been dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. E, 
Lanneau selling afl of his interest in said firm to 
Cbas. Bates/AD book accounts to date to be

Med day of KOr- 
ember, 1896. - io-jo-2t.

or Qtthg

ling 1 -BdiieiefoeppfoEMppppipspepefipipp
hold, erect and operate eiectnc light and power 
plants for the purpose of mining and treating 
ores, and for the purpose of furnishing lights ana 
creating power for all purposes; to bond, buy, 
lease, locate and hold ditches, flumes and water 
righto; to construct, lease, buy. sell, build or oper
ate railroads, ferries, tramways, or other means 
of transportation, for transporting ore, miniug 
and other material; to own, bond, buy, sell, lease 
and locate timber and timber claims, and finally 
to do everything consistent, proper and requisite 
for the carrying out of the objecte and purposes 
aforesaid in their fullest and broadest sense with
in the territory aforesaid.

The capital stock of the said company is seven 
hundred and fifty thousand dotiara, divided into 
seven hundred and fifty thousand shares oi the 
par value of one dollar each.

Given under my hand and soil of office at Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this 2nd day 
of October, 1896.

[l.s.1 S. Y. WOOTTON.
10-16-51 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

No. 266.
Certificate of the

Foreign Company.
of

No. 256.
Certificate of thé Registration of a
x Foreign Company.

“Companies’ Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts.
“The Hiel Top Gold Mining Company,” J (Foreign).

Registered the 18th day of September, 1896.
I hereby certify that I .have this day registered 

“The Hill Top Gold Mining Company” (Foreign), 
under the "Companies’ A<5,” Part IV., “R^is

and amending

sixty days from the date hereof; 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice, that action under 
section 37 must be commenced before the issuance

ments
v \ J. A. KIRK.

Dated this 24th day of September, 1896. 10-2-iot

; ..----------------------------------------------
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Sheep Creek Star mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
d istrict. Where located Adjoining the Interna
tional boundary line on the east of the North- 
port road.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for Frank Madden, free miner’s certificate 
No. 73,269, intend, sixty days from the date here
of, to apply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate aflmprovem cuts, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
tion 37, 
of such

must be commenced before tàe issuance 
certificate of improvements. s

N. F. TO
Dated this 7th day of September,

END.
9-ii-xoL

It*».:

and enjoy : 
netted tl

Tmt** Gold Mining Comb any” (Foreign).

%
or 1

,witl
raise money to any amount1 any amount 

i. debentures,
obligations of

of bonds, notes.
IncaBtes. or other obligations

(k.) Tot 
by the MW
collateral, trust certti gpggfljggggBBP 
any nature, or in any other manner, and to secure 
the same by mortgages or other Ijens up«n any 
and all of the property, real, personal, or in action, 
of every de<criflhoo pi
thereof of the said comp,___

(l.) To do all and everything necessary, suitable 
or proper for the accomplishment of any of the 
purposes, or the attainment of any of the objects 
hereinbefore enumerated, either alone or In asso
ciation with other corporations, firms, or indivi
duals, and in general to engage In any and all law
ful business necessary or convenient m connection 
with the business of said company (except that of 
an insurance cçropany, a banking company, a sav
ings bank, or ot>ef incorporation intended to de-

the State of New Jersey), and for the purposes ap
pertaining thereto. ■

The capital stock of the said company is two 
million five hundred thousand dollars, divided into 
one hundred thousand shares of the par value of 
twentv-five dollars each.

Given under ray hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, Provincê of British. Columbia, this and day 
of October. 1896.

[l.s.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
io-ro-5t Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

tration of Foreign Companies,
Acts. (

The head office of the said company is situated 
at tfae City of Spokane, in the, state of Washing
ton, U. S. A.

The objects for Which the company is establish
ed are:—To purchase, hold, own. work and op
erate mines of gold, silver, copper, lead and other 
metals and to sell the same; to buy and sell ores 
of such metals ; to build, equip, own and operate 
any mill, smelter or reduction works- necessary 
or convenient in such business; and to that end 
to purchase and own any real estate or personal 
property necessary or convenient therefor; and 
to construct and ovrn any wagon road, tramway, 
railroad or telegraph or telephone line necessary 
or convenient for such business; said business to 
be conducted cither in the United States or Brit
ish Columbia or both.

The capital stock of the said company is one 
million dollars divided into one million shares of 
the par value of one dollar each. ^

Given u dcr my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, Pro\ ince of British Columbia, this 18th day 
of September, 1896.

Certificate of Imprc
NOTICE.

Coxey Mineral Claim situated in the Trail 
Cheek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On the west slope of Red moan- 
tain to the south of the Mountain View.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for John R. Cook, No. 66,87a, and Elhug 
Johnson, No. 65,595, intend, sixty days * 
date hereof, to apply tothe mining rec 

1 certificate of improvements for the 
obtaining a crown grant of the above <

And further take ndtice, that action 
tion 37, must be commenced before tile 
of such certificate of improvements.

9-18-iot N. F. TOWNSEND.
Dated this 17th da? of September, 1896.

Creeki

Sr*
m

Application to p5utnixMElHr‘ to# * Flf-
- Ff# VÀT8 ACf: >

The] 
at the!
ton, U-S.À. PQP - . -‘ffBLx.

The objects for which the said company is es
tablished are: To work, operate, buy. sell, lease, 
locate, acquire, procure, hold and deal in mines, 

1 and mineral claim» of every kind and

Notice is hereby given that application win be 
made to the legislative assembly of the province 
of Bt itish Columbia, at its next sseskm for an act, 
incorporating the Kootenay Power & Light com
pany, Limited, for the purpose of supplying 
power, light and heat by compressed air and ek 
tricity to the inhabitants, citicdescription within the United States of America tricity to the inhabitants, cities towns, 

and the Province of British Columbia, Canada; to smelters and tramwara to the cast and west di

elec- 
mines,

on and conduct a
milling and reduction

j, smelting,
ag ana reduction Business; to purchase, ac

quire,bold erect and operate electric light and pow
er plants for the purpose of furnishing lights and 
creating power tor all purposes, and for the 

e of n * Vim
pose ormining and treating ores; to bond, buy, 
fosse, locate and hold ditches, flumes and water

No. 253.
Certificate of the Registration of a 

Foreign Company.
“Companies’ Act.” Part IV, apd Amending Acts. 
“The Portland Gold Mining Co.,” (Foreign.) 

Registered the 14th day of September, 1896. 
thereby certify that 1 have this day registered 

“The Portland Gold Mining Co.” (Foreign), under 
the “Companies’ Act,” Part iV, “Registration of 
Foreign Companies” and amending Acts.

The bead office of the said company is situated 
at the dty of Spokane, in the state of Washington, 
U. S. A.

The objects for which the company is establish
ed Me:—

To develop, operate and work the Portland min* ? 
ing claim, situated on or about Champion Creek 
inB. C.; So do any mid all 
same usually 
working,
inginten______ ___
procura, work, develop, operate, hold and improve, 
also to lease, bawd, sell and dispose of mines, min-

righto; to construct, lease, buy, sell, build and 
operate railroads, ferries, tramways or other 
means of transportation for transporting Ores, 
mining and other material; to own, bond, buy, 
sell, lease and locate timber and timlxr claims; 
and finally to do everything consistent, proper 

it and requisite for the carrying out 
1 and purposes aforesaid m their 

broadest sense within the territory
capital stock of the said company is throe 

million five hundred thousand dollars, divided 
into three million five hundred thousand shares 
of the par value of one dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal of office as Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this 3rd day 
of October, 1896.

[l.S.] S.Y. WOOTTON,
[6-st • I

visions of Kootenay district, also to construct, 
maintain and operate tramway and telephone 
systems in the said cast and west divisions of 
Kootenay district and to extend the said systems 
to other divisions and districts contiguous there
to; and to lay pipes, erect and maintain flumes, 
poles and stretch wires, for the conveyance and 
supply of compressed air and electricity as afore
said, and also for the purpose of generating 
pewer, heat and light as aforesaid to appropriate 
and use water from Sheep creek, Kootenay river 
and its tributaries, and the Columbia river and 
its tributaries and to do all such other things as 
arc incidental or conducive to the attainment of 
the above objecta.

FRANK HIGGINS, 
Solicitor for Applicants.

Dated at the city of Victoria the joth day of 
September, A. D., 1896. 10-9-7t

1 certificate of improvements.
« J. A.

Dated this 27th day of August, 1896.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Belmont Mineral Claim, Situate in the Trafl 
Creek mining division çf West Kootenay DiettikL 
Where located. Joins the Pitt " 
claim on the north and the St. 
claim on the south, is 2% miles northwest el 
Roesland.

Take noticç, that I, Wm. B. Devereux, acting 
as agent for Mrs. Adelia Stnssi, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 65,127, intend sixty days from tira date 
hereof, to apply to the Miniug Recortter for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a Crown grant of the above claim.

And farther take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 21st day
9-25-ici.

September, 1896.
WM. B. DEVEREUX.

IO-l6-5t Registrar of Joint Stock Companies,

to and about
iually done concerning the development, 
r, bonding, selling ana disposing of min
rests andstocks; to buy, locate, acquire, 
work, develop, operate, hold and improve, 

_____ lease, bond, sail and dispose of mines, min-
STITfilt a3M‘i2L.«
tion in the United Butes, and in Wellington state

Certificate of Improvement».
NOTICE-

Falu mineral claim, situate in the Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located. On the north side of Rock Creek, 
•bout l}é mires west of the Coftrmbia Rivfer.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kiric. acting as agent 
for The Eastern Star Gold Mining Company

[.intend,
, the Min

ai,, «VW..V. ... il_______ „____lmprovetifcitK
for the purpose of obtaining-^ crown grant of the 
above daim.

And further take notice, that action under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance of 
such certificate of improvements.»

Dated this 9th day of October, 1896. ___
io-16-iot J. A. KIRK. ,

millii Creek

‘tol

also in each, any or all of said places as the com
pany may decide, to construct, lease, buy, operate, 
bond or sell mills, concentrators, smelters and re
duction works, or either, and mining machinery of 
all kinds and description necessary, proper or us
ual In and about the carrying on and making the 
reduction of ores containing precious metals, and 
for preparing the same for sale either in the way 
of bullion or concentrates, or in any other maimer 
or form in which said metals and minerals are us
ually put upon the market, and for the carrying on 
and conducting of a general miffing and miffing 
business in each and all of said places; also to buy, 
bond, lease, build, operate or sell railroads, ferries, 
tramways, waggon roads, or other roads or means 
ot transportation, c 
country, 
tation o
cry and MPfl
and fronCthe mine or properties of the company, ot 
both, wherever situated; to own, bond, buy, lease, 
locate and hold, or sell timber and timber lands 
and claims within said places or either of them;

Certificate of Improvement».
v ;; t ' ■ C4 NOTICE-

idnight mineral claim, situate to the Trail 
Ek mining division 

local
L. ««A Golden _

Take notice, that I, Joseph Frederick Ritchie, 
of Roesland, B. C . acting as agent for Joseph L. 
Warner, Free Miner’s Certificate No, 75206, in
tend sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a certificate erf improve
ments, for the purpoee of obtaining a Crown 
grant of the above claim.
. And further take notice, thffi action, under sec-, 
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

J. F. RITCHIE.
Dated this 8th day of October, 1896. 10-9-nt

NOTICE.
APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT FOR A PRI

VATE Ack*

Notice is hereby given that application will be 
made to the legislative assembly of the province 
of British Columbia at its next session for an act 
incorporating the inhabitants of the town of Ross
land in the district of West Kootenay as a muni
cipal corporation with all such provisions of the 
general municipal act* of the province and such 
other 
deemt 
provisions
time fixed for the first election of a council to de
termine whether the affairs of the corporation 
shall, subject to the by-laws of the corporation, 
be managed by an executive to consist of the 
mayor and two commissioners to be approved of 
by the electors. lo-p-fit.

Certificate of Improvement».
notice.

Snow Shoe and Southern Belle Mineral Claims. 
Situate in the Trail Creek mining division of 
West Kootenay district. Where located. On Red 
mountain adjoining the Northern Belle and View 
mineral claims.

Take notice that I, J. À. Kirk,* acting aa agent 
for J. P. Graves free miner’s certificate No. 
and Rufus H. Pope, free miner’s certificate No. 
66,905, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Miniug Recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice, that action under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. KIRK, 
r. 18

► Certificate of Improvement».
notice.

^ Sunnyside Mineral Claim, situate to the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district 
Where located. About one and one half miles 
west of the town of Rossland. - . * '

Take notice that I. C. H. BUacott, 
agent for C. G. Reeder, free miner's 
No. 65,644, intend sixty days from the date here
of to apply to the Mimng Recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpoee of obtain
ing a Crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action under 
section 37, moat be commenced before the is
suance of such certificate of

C. rf. ELLACOTT. 
Dated this 30th day of September, 1896. io-a-«

Certificate oi Improvement».
NOTICE. ^

Golden Horn Mineral Claim, situate to the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay^ 
Where located. No.
Rossland rtownsite about 
nc

division 01 west n-ooicuay- 
1 post on east boundary of 

ibout 1,700 feet south fro*
lortheast corner of raid townsite. .. _
Take notice that we, the British ColumbiaSyn- 

dicate, Limited Liability, free mtoCT^s .“rt^ca*c 
No. 73,292, intend sixty days from the date here-
of to apply te the Mining Recorder for a certificate 
of improvements for the purpoee of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim. . . _

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, most be commenced before the 
ot such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 16th day ofOctober, 1896.

Certificat» of

Certificate of Improvement».
NOTICE.

I Claim, situate in the 
m of West Kootenay

or any or all to said states and

and finally to do all and everything consistent, 
proper and requisite for the complete carrying out ô'fsuc 
of the objects aforesaid to said states and country 
or either of them; including the right to issue 
pledges and sell mining stocks of this and other 
companies; to issue notes, bonds, mortgages, and 
other evidences of indebtedness, and to secure 
payment ol the same by bond, mortgages, 
trust deed or other instrument or instruments of 
like nature uport the property of the company; 
also to buy sell or otherwise deal in notes, bonds, 
andstocks of other companies and of this com
pany; and this corooratfon to have power through 
its duly authorized officers to execâte any and all 
instruments and contracts necessary or proper to 
carry out the the aforesaid objects and purpose, or 
any of them.

The capital stock of the said comwany is siy 
hundred thousand dollars, divided into six hun
dred thousand shares at the par value of one dollar 
each.

Iron Queen No. 1 
Trail Creek mining division 
district. Where located. About two and one 
half miles southeast of the town of Rowland.

Take notice that I, C. H. Bllaeott, acting as 
agent for Jeo. T. Kingsmill free miner’s certifi
cate No. 48,048. Intend sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer
tificate Of improvement», for the purpose of ob
taining a Crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 

icn certificate of improvements. '
. C. H. ELLACOTT. 

Dated this 30th day of September, 1896. 10-2-iot

vsisss^sr^ s y wcStton
[x. s.J Registrar of Stock Companies.

Certificate of improvement».
NOTICE. , I

Gffiden Butterfly mineral daim, situate in the
Trail creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district.

Where located—West ot Sheep Creek, between 
the June and the O. K. mineral claims. ■

Take notice, that we. The British Columbia 
Syndicate, Limited Liability, Free Miners Certi
ficate No. 73292, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate (rfjmprovementsfcr the purpoee of 
obtaining a Crown grant of the above daim.

And farther take notice that action under sec
tion 37, mnet be commenced before the humane 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 30th day of September, 1896. 10-9-101

^Btedthi^gdjaav^ofOct^eniSqA^^^^ioo^^

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE '

Trenton minera! daim, situate to the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict

Where located—On the east slope of Granite 
mountain, and west of the Belmont mineral 
claim ’

ake notice, that I, J. H. Bushnell, acting as 
ot for 8. L- Williams, Free Miner's Certificate 
65334. and j. Benn, Free Miner’s Certificate 

No. 64581, intend, sixty days from the date n««H. 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificat 
of Improvements, tor the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown grant of the above claim. . ___

And mrther take notice, that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such Certificate of Improvements.

J. H. BUSHNELL.
Dated thjfi 5th day of October, 1896 10-9-iot

Certificate of Improvement». _ 
NOTICE.

Mary May Mineral Claim, situate in *^5, Tj? 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay.distrfot. 
Where located. About “

NOTICE-
r. ' . * v< ;
Little Dalles Mineral Claim, situate I» 

Trail Creek mining division of West Koota 
Where located—Near the head of the eaffi fork 
Sheep Creek east of and adjoining the Guidai 
Drip mineral daim. . . . ^ _

Take Notice that we, the British Cotombur Syw- 
dicate, limited liability, free miner'» certificate
No. 74*9*. intend «toy M «**7» 5om,tbc ** hereof to apply to the mintog recorder for a cer-

^ 411 of ot*-

tion 37. must be commenced before the

NOTICE.

company, limited liability, will be held at the 
office of the company, Columbia avenue, 
land, B. C., on Tuesday, the 17th day of H 
ber, A.D., 1896, for the purpoee of considering the 
expediency of selling the whole or

wnere locaiea. aoouv 800 
Louis mineral claim on amt i_n<i
mountain and 2% mdw no£h^LrLfxacting as 

, Take notice that I, Wm. E. Devereux
agent for Albert B. Fntsch free Amti*

for* theism of**

tiouOT, must be commenced bdore the iseffiussfl
ofsoâ certificate of improvements

Dated this 25th day of September, 1896. *****

into effect, and sudTdS^'bnsLness as may he
properly brought before the meeting. ___V . J. L- G. ABBOTT,

Secretary C 8k C Mining Co . limited Uabfl^y. 
Rossland. B.C., October 10,1896.

Application for Liquor
Notice is hereby gi-

situate 1

w tfrvt ft* fT
I Intend to; - - - —

te of West Kootea 
sell liquor by retail on the 
lot 17, block : “

C, October*.

30 Cases
50 Bales

ran of the Vancouver 
led by Mrs. McLagan,

Mr. J. O. Mi
loemand * visit. It ia hia tini 
i Kootenay country and “Mr 
concedes his agreeable sur 
b progress of the camp. |
Eteorge Gooderham and T. G

frfarVatneh of Toronto, arrived Monday 
*e»ing. They are largely interested in 
ti* Crown Point and are firm friends of

blit
MW

sums

fiE SAN FRANCISCO
V ■ ."if.. «'*«:. - # * f' i i*

,v‘ i - w $ “ t f 1:
A ledge 1» **et Wide Has Be 

Stripped For 100 Feet.

ORE ON SURFACE

Shot» Have- Been Put in 
rwlng ia Very Handsome. 

Winnipeg ie the

San Franciaco is the scene of the 
E. D. Martin, one of the 

owners, has been directing the 
proepecting work lately started on the; 
ytona. He decided to endeavor to trace 
thâJedge opened in a shaft on the Mari- 
poee just beyond the San Francisco’s 
west line and also in a proepecting shaft 
at the head of the gulch alongside the 
O^K. grade. A very little stripping on
the west side of the gulch soon brought 
the ledge into plain view and a couple5 
sf shots in the capping exposed a good 
body of nearly solid ore.

The miners were then directed to pro- 
eeed stripping the vein up the hill to the 
west. Inis they did exposing the cap
ping of a vein 12 to 15 feet in width for 
sdStance of 100 feet. Attigis point an- 
ether shot was put in and^Tsecond body 
ot solid ore thrown out. ,

This showing on the San Francisco is 
oat of the best in that portion of the 
«amp and makes the property more than 
a prospect. Work will now be concen- 
frated on a tunndl on this vein from the 
level of the gulch and the next few 
weeks should result in a showing on the 
gau Francisco that will make several 
Wlnnipeggers happy, the principal own
er» being residents of Manitoba’s capital. 
Jce Martin is president of the company 
and his many friends will tie pleased to ! 
hear of his good fortune.* 1_________ «

PERSONALS.

George" 8. Batty, the indefatigable 
representative of the Wisconsin Central 
E™*» in the Pacific northwest, with head- 
eoarters at Portland, Ore., is paying his 
Ifcipd visit to Roesland this week.

0. J. McCuaigof Montreal, was among 
She arrivals Tuesday evening. He has 
tome out to make an investigation of the 
•amp, not only for hi» own personal 

'aatiafaction, but as the representative of 
many others in Montreal.

|».»ee them in camp.
Colonel Renfro,U, 8. Indian agent*) 

Seattle, has been in town several days 
looking after the affairs of thefveuHorseJ 
Fraction, in which he is interested. The] 
eolonel commanded a Georgia regimenr 
an the Confederate side during the civil 
war in the States and was a soldier with-j 
•ut reproach.

C. V-. Cooper, contractii 
el the Union- Pacific railroad, was m 
«amp this week. The Union Pacific, 
Ske all other American roads having 
Tfecific coast connections, has already! 
frit the benefits oi the opening of the 
British Columbia mining districts, and] 

i may expect it to be an active com-I 
*itor for Kootenay business in the1 

■•ore.
J. Grant Lyman, vice president and on« 

oi the directors of the Colorado Gold 
Mining and Development Company of 
Rochester, N. Y., wâs in the camp this 
week. Mr. Lyman’s company has some 
ol the most substantial men in Canada] 
•onnected with it and is organized on, 
very sensible basis. It is possible tb 
company will become possessed of 
property in this camp.

George Gurd, secretary of the Angle 
Canadian Mining Exchange, Ld of 
fbronto, arrived in Rossland Tuesday 
*ud has already opened an office. Hr 
company intends to organize a regulf

The
White
House.

Of China Dry Goods just 
arrived from the East. These 
are well selected goods and at 
prices that will startle you.

We invite the ladies to in
spect our new Drew Goods and 
Trimmings, which are up Jto
date.

For Ready Made Clothing, 
Gents’ Furnishings, Blankets, 
Carpets and Oil Cloths we take 
the lead.

These goods were bought for 
cash and were bought to sell.



mining stock exchange m Toronto and 
in the meantime ie doing a general- min
ing brokerage and promoting business. 
Mr. Gdrd is well known to all Toronton-

ÎBE SAN FRANCISCO Great JOKEPKL. WARNER
to ruuivEn fob

. _ • m j
ians in

given that we, the Alexander Bwen'of New Westminster 
with his two daughters and President 
Munn of the Kaslo and Blocan railroad, 
were in Rossland ,for a few days this 
week. Mr. Ewen is one of the wealthiest 
men in the province and his enterprise

A Uif 18apply for an act 60S Traders Block 8toxane, WashStripped For 100 Feet
ting and developing a water

powers on the Pend' Oreille river, K. CLARK A 00

CUAN ORE ON SURFACEto build and maintain pole lino 
pnrpoae of supplying electric 

its in and to the mines, cities 
iges in West Kootenay, more par- 
island and Trail and the mines in

and maintain dam or HAm. M *u_ 
her and to divert arid use at such 

a maximum of aoo/xu t
truct and maintain in connection 
necessary flume ways, race ways 
xssary appliances thereto apper-

hts of condemnation and appro- 
11 powers, rights and privileges 
of carrying out the objects afore-

GEO. TURKEH. ;
PATRICK CLARK- 
JOHN A. FINCH- 
FRANK C. LORING.
W. S. NORMAN. t 

Hand, this gth day of Sept. i8gA

of the most imto SandoiE™ ______ ^ __
portant factors in the development of 
Kootenay. Mr. Munn is one of the 
hrighest business men that British Ool- 
umbia can boast of . Both gentlemen 
were favorably impressed during their 
brief visit.

Mr. Michael Dodd, special corres
pondent of the London Financial 
Times, arrived in Rossland last evening. 
He has a commission from his paper to 
make a thorough investigation of the 
mineral resources of the province and 
the methods of incorporating and finan
cing companies in vogue here.

Ex-Mayor C. F. Clough of Spokane, 
arrived Tuesday evening. Mr. Clough 
has the well merited distinction of being 
one of the best, if not the very beat, 
mayor Spokane ever had. He is now 
at the head of n large and successful 
brokerage concern. He has, outside of 
the central office in Spokane, where he 
hiiqself is in charge, a branch in Ross
land with Captain L. J. McAtee in 
charge, another in Toronto with C. H. 
Marsh in charge and another in Mont
real with John Piggott in charge. The 
firm has very extensive connections and 
has made some of the largest deals in 
Rossland mining stocks yet reported.

MINES AND MINING.

taiy • F Solid Rowland, B. C
But the

Winnipeg le theMartin of Come direct to our store to be clothed | 
our place will be headquarters for virnf* 
ore. Our Big Double Store is filled 
with everything in Men and Boy's Wear 
for fall and winter. We will« make a 
special discount to everybody who tipye 
of us during the Fruit Fair, and any in
formation regarding hotels and rooms 
will be cheerfully given by us.

L. PARKER,president

Consulting /lining Engine*
Finest linefhe San Francisco is the scene of the 

latest strike. E. D. Martin, one of the 
principal owners, has been directing the 
prospecting work lately started1 on the

eeks À Wright,
Rowland, B.O Best values in hate. 

Latest in neckwear.
prospecting work lately started on the 
ytahn. He decided to endeavor to trace 
ths ledge opened in a shaft on the Mari- 
poeg just beyond the San Francisco’s 
vest line and also in a prospecting shaft 
at the bead of the gulch alongside the 
t)-K. grade. A very little stripping on
the west side of the gulch soon brought 
ths ledge into plain view pnd a couple 
•f shots in the capping exposed a good 
frody of nearly solid ore.

The miners were then directed to pro
ceed stripping the vein up the hill to the 
west. This they did exposing the cap
ping of a vein 12 to 15 feet in width for 
«distance of 100 feet. At this point an
other shot wras put in and a second body 
ef solid ore thrown out.

This showing on the San Francisco is 
oat of the best in that portion of the 
«amp and makes the property more than 
a urosnect. Work will now be concen-

OHN A. W

Mining Stock Broker»,We Sellkyat Claim, situate hi the Trait 
division of West Kootenay 
n. On south side o( Columbia

that I. J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
yes, free miner's certificate No. 67.- 
H. J'qpe, free miner's certificate 

fcnd sixty days from the date hereof 
? Mining Recorder for a certificate 
ats. for the purpose of obtaining «
>f the above claim, 
r take notice, that action under 
t be commenced before the issuance 1 
ate of improvement*. »

J. v. KIRK.
|th day of September, 1^6. îo-a-jot

in shoes and the

Lowest. 48 Langley St Victoria, B. 0
All Wool Suits f

The Best Goods on Earth for

$7.50, $10.00, $12.60 and 
$15.00. -j î

Boy's and Chidren’s Suits from $1 up. ; 
Men's Heavy Underwear, 50c. up.

Positively the best goods on, earth I 
for the money. If you caniiot corné' to 
the city write for our sample card which 
will show you many desirable styles, 
mailed free on applicatién with rules of 
self measurement. We are the largest

yyALTER C. ARCHER

A VISIT THE

Orescent Dry
i 'x “ ' "■ ’ -
Columbia Avenue,

Co., Ltd. Ly
Rowland, B Rossland, B. C

E. DEVEREÜX
Carpets, Oil Cloths, Linoleums

ROSSLAND, B. C.

J.*G. DICKSONwith all. We believe in large sales and 
small profits and always keep a large 
stock of stylish goods to select from., 
Please remember us when you need any
thing in our line and when you come to 
our city make our store your headquart-

Are Diamonds cheap in Çanadaî
BECAUSti there is no duty on the* 

Canada.
WHERE is the best place to buy diamonds? 
WHY—At Ohalloner, Mitchell A Spring's.
BECAUSE they buy in large quantities. Tl 

Carry a large stock. They sell cheap.

town and we trust the government will 
secure it before any portion of the block 
has passed into the hands of individuals.

Therefore it pays to buy in
nines, Mining * Real Estate Broker,

George 8. Battv, the indefatigable 
representative of the Wisconsin Central 
fine in the Pacific northwest, with head
quarters at Portland, Ore., is paying his 
third visit to Rossland this week. 7.

0. J. McCuaigof Montreal, was among 
the arrivals Tuesday evening. He has 
some out to make an investigation of the 
camp, not only for hi» own personal 
satisfaction, but as the representative of 
many others in Montreal.

Mr. J. O. McLagan of the Vancouver 
World, accompanied by Mrs. McLagan, 
» paying Rossland * visit. It is his firat- 
visit to the Kootenay country and’•Hr. 
McLagan concedes his agreeable sur
prise at the progress of the camp. ^ \

Messrs. George Gooderham and T. G. 
Backs lock of Toronto, arrived Monday

Some Fending Sales.
Big deals are reported to be in progress 

on the Giant and Novelty. In the case 
of the former a four-fifths interest is 
offered for $100,000 on a bond. The con
trol of the latter is said to be about to
pass into new and strong hands. A sale 
of the Black Eagle to Eastern people is 
also pending. This claim adjoins the 
Copper Jack on the east. The Copper 
Jack belongs to the Colombia A Koot
enay group bearing about the- same re
lation to tnat property that the BIsick

Nelson, B. CBealey Block

(New Yarik)

U. 6. Vols. Late A. A. Surgeon. U
i’s Hospital,

Best ofOne-Price Hatter 
Clothier arid \

Rowland,». COffice; StiieaiBlock,,te of
ewwe

■fierai Claim, situate In tile TraB
division of West Koot Cleanup

Ashcroft Journal The second wash11, T. A. Kirk, acting as 
Gold Mining Company. 1 *up of the Cariboo hydraulic mine took 709. 711 «id 713 Riverside Ave

the date thereof; fce
iof a certificate

Jgjrpoaeof obtaining s crown grant
shaft, and will probably liàve another 
washup this fall, but that depends on 
the amount of water they have. The 
two waehups from this mine for the sea
son come to about $120,000, which ie 
good considering -the drawbacks and 
trouble they had to contend with, al
though Manager Hobson expected larger 
wash ups. _______ _________

▲ Sacrifice.
Six mining claims/for sale, single or 

in groups, 2% miles northwest of Ross
land on Gold hill and Spokane moun
tain, near the Jumbo mine. Enquire 
James Lawler, post office, Rossland. 2t

Mining Brokers andtake notice that action, under to see them in camp. ■
Colonel Renfro, U, S. Indian agent at 

Seattle, has been in town several days 
Booking after the affairs of the Iron Horse 
Fraction, in which Ije is interested. The 
colonel commanded a Georgia regiment 
en the Confederate side during the civil 
war in the States and was a soldier with
out reproach.

C. V* Cooper, contracting freight agent

be commenced before the
of improvements, Agents, RealPROFESSIONAL CARDS

r : W . ±j »... \ JF/-JF1 i% '■ *>v.„ w & 1F* i
37th day of August,

Insurance The Large Department Store of the elder cities of the country is 
considered to be the handiest method for retailing goods yet de
vised. What tke Department Store is to the large ç&ee, our store is to 

Rossland. Our stock of Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and
Shoes, Gent’s Furnishings, Hardware, Tin ware, etc., forms a Depart-

.
ment Store in every Sense of the term.

te of Improvements. y^ROHEB MARTIN,
Xçotiçk

45 Columbia Ave, ftoaslan*.1 Claim, Situate
at Law

ef the Union- Pacific railroad, was in 
camp this week. The Union Pacific, 
Bfce all other American roads having 
Pacific coast connections, has already 
frit the benefits ef the opening of the 
British Columbia mining districts, and 
we may expect it to be an active com
petitor for Kootenay business in the

Victoria, B. C43 Government St,
New Saw Mill Outfit Complete, Capac

ity 12,000 to 15,000 feet per day, Stored 
at 'Bail. Specifications to*be-seen at E. 
8. Topping's office. For terms apply

Brantford, Ont.

At. monteith, ,
? ; I ' ■ ■:% ' , ! p

MINING BROKER. '
Stocks bought and sold on Commission.

’ v* - ' > •: - ■£ j '
; Rqsslanô,

Hunter Bros., General Merchants, RosslandMcLean A Morrow, the pioneer drug
gists, carry the largest and most com
plete stock of Drugs, Chemicals, etc., in 
Kootenay. 10-2tf

Coryell's map of Kettle River mining 
division, showing Boundary and other 
camps, for sale at H. S. Wallace’s stat
ionery store. 10-23-2t

BROS

J. Grant Lyman, vice president and one 
of the director» of the Colorado Gold 
Mining and Development Company of 
Rochester, N. Y., was in the camp this 
week. Mr. Lyman's company has some 
ef the most substantial men in Canada 
connected with it and is organized on a 
very sensible basis. It is possible the 
company will become possessed of a 
property in this camp.

George Gurd, secretary of the Anglo- 
Chnadian Mining > Exchange, Ld., of 
Toronto, arrived in Rossland Tuesday 
and has already opened an office. His 
company intends to organize a regular

Icate of Improvements.
notice.

Mineral Claim, situate in the Trail 
g division of West Kootenay district, 
id. About one and one naif 
awn of Rowland.
e that I, C. H. KUacott, acting m

W. MORE & CO
EDITORIAL NOTES

Mining Brokers,
On Victoria Stock Rechange.

The dispatch announcing the sale of 
the Payne group arrived last week just 
as The Miner was going to press and 
several errors occurred in the paragraph. 
The price was $125,000 and not $150,000 
as abated. The shipments of ore to date 
amounted to about $100,000 instead of 
$250,000. *

The London Financial News of Oct
ober 1 contains a two-column article on 
British Colombia mining which is ac
curate and up to date. It was contri
buted by the London office of The Miner. 
A column article of similar purport ap
peared in the Pall Mall Gazette of Sep
tember 24 which we suspect came from 
the same source.

The movement for the incorporation 
of the city of Rossland has taken definite 
shape. The provincial parliament will 
be asked to pass a private act conferring 
self-government through a mayor and 
council. While much is to be said in 
favor of a commission we think the de
cision arrived at will give the most gen
eral satisfaction to the residents of Boss- 
land. _______ _

Our London correspondent complains 
that the office of the agent general is 
very scantily supplied with information 
about the province. If ever the Hon. 
Forbes George Vernon’s office could earn 
expenses it should be a* the present 
time. As the Turner government in

judicial decisions of the highest courts 
in the British realm.J, ' ■ 'V . «

. General Policy. „ :p
A. The syndicate will undertake noth

ing but first class business and will em
ploy only the best available talent in 
the conduct of its operations.

B. Before finally taking over any pro
position the management will first 4 bÿ 
thorough investigation of vendors' repre
sentations, or by actual exploration, 
have determined to its satisfaction the
genuine merit of the investment offered.

------------------------------ «6
Immediate Undertakings. \

. The organisers, who have bèen uni-

but will participate in the profits real
ized from the purchase and operation of 
a number of properties of known merit 
secured at first cost, with the added 
advantage that the selection will have 
been made and the syndicate’s affaire 
conducted by men of practical experience 
and undoubted probity.

A popular investment syndicate com
bining security, substantial worth dtid 
the lowest possible per eentage df risk 
with the greatest practicable margin of 
profit is now in process of organization.

Briefly stated the syndicate will pros
pect fdr and acquire by discovery, loca
tion, bond^leise, or purchase valuable 
mineral deposits throughout the prov
ince 6f 'British Columbia with power to 
extend its operations at will, exploring, 
developing, equipping, operating, incorp
orating, bonding, leasing, telling and 
otherwise dealing in and disposing of 
mines and mine products; mining, ore 
working and tnmsporting, machinery, 
appliances and equipment ; also in the 
shares, debentures and other securities 
of mining,compnnie»—for profit.

***** *• Nm XX. IVliavAAt, auim JB
G. Reeder, free miner’s certificate 

Intend sixty days from the date here
to the Mining Recorder for a ccrtiS- 
hovements, for the purnoee of oWito- 
i grant of the above chum, 
her take notice that action trader 
must be commenced before the to
uch certificate of improvements.

C. H. HLLACOTT.
130th day of September, 1896. mi j at

Office : 70 Douglas St., Victoria, B.O

BEAUMONT BOGGS,
Notary Public and Commissioner for Nova 

Scotia.

/lining Broker and Financial Agent.
Correspondence with Prospectors and Invest

ors invited. A. B. C. or dough’s Code.
Cable Address. Vn^ovri H ft“Bean” Victoria. Victoria, is. V.

ficate of Improvement*.
NOTICE.

torn Mineral Claim, situate in the 
mining division of West Kootenay 
ed. No. 1 post on east boundary ef 
wnsite about 1,700 feet south front 
nier of said townsite.
* that we, the British Columbia Syn- 
ted Liability, free miner's certificate 
itend sixty days from the date hete- 
■ the Mining Recorder for a certificate 
en is for the purpose of obtaining « 
of the above claim. 
ir take" notice that action, under SCO- 
: be commenced before the issuance 
Scats of improvements.
116th day of October, 1896. 10-ty-xdt

Capitalization.
The capital stock of the Oanadisu 

Gold*Fields Syndicate (limited), will ha 
divided into ten Bullion fully-paid non
assessable shares, par value one dollar 
each, all of which will be transferred to 
the treasury. As the shares thus trans-

USHNELL A HILI

50 Bales Civil Engineers and
Land Surveyors.

except as sold for the syndicate’s work
ing capital requirements the voting and 
dividend sharing capital stock of the 
syndicate will at all times be limited to 
the actual number of outstanding shares. 
Thus if one million shares bo sold that 
number will stand Sor the Syndicate's 
active stock, the remaining nine million 
shares being a treasury reserve to enable 
the successful accomplishment of any 
business operation worthy of the syndi
cates consideration. Hie organizers of 
the Canadian Gold Fields syndicate 
(limited) will become shareholders fay 
the actual purchase of stock at the same 
price as other shareholders, there be
ing NO PROMOTERS SHARKS.

ous- properties for development1 in thé 
great Trail Creek gold-copper belt, have 
now in hand several most attractive 
mining propositions, including four In
side properties in the Rossland camp, 
which will be immediately transferred, 
to the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate 
(Ltd.) for thorough equipment and ac
tive working.

Work already done on these properties 
has disclosed substantial merit, assay 
values ranging as high .as $70 in gold and 
copper per ton; thus assuring most 
profitable results when further de
veloped.

The organisers of the Canadian Gold 
Fields syndicate also have under offer 
three copper-silver properties in the 
Nelson district adjacent to the famous 
“Silver'King” mine and one silver-lead 
proposition in the great Slocan.

As soon as the work of incorporation 
is perfected it is intended to sell a suffi
cient number of the treasury shares to 
acquire these and other properties. It 
will thus be seen that shareholders will 
not be dependent npop the success of 

property for their dividends

Rossland,. B. C,Of China Dry VGoods just 
arrived from the Eaftt. These 
are well selected goods and at 
prices that will startle you.

Store, Colatnl

Distinguishing Feeture»H. G. MAUZEY
NOTICE. . _

lies Mineral Claim, situate in the 
mining division of West Kootenay; 
ed—Near the head of the east fork ef 
c east of and adjoining the Golden 
il daim.
ce that we, the British Columbia Stori
ed liability, free miner's certifiante 
ntend sixty (60) days from the date 
ply to the mining recorder for a cer- 
iprovements tor the purpose of oh* 
own grant of the above riWW 
er take notice that action, «nhr aee- 
t be commenced before the lamanoe 
[ficate of improvements.
116th day of October, 1896. 10-35 id

Hal stock being placed in the treasury.
2. Capital stock large^enOogh to per

mit extensive operations throughout a 
long period without necessity of organiz
ing a new company for each new ven
ture.

S. Mininum risk with maximum pro
fit guaranteed to every share holder be
cause every share purchased will entitle 
the holder, without further payment, to 
participate pro-rata with all other share
holders during the entire existence of 
the syndicate no matter where the scene 
of operations may be or wh«*>t the nature 
of the enterprise engaged in.

4. Will be incorporated under the act 
of the Imperial House of Commons 1862, 
thus giving to its shareholders all t*e 
special advantages afforded by the act of 
the greatest legislative body in the 
world ; the rights and liabilities of share
holders under the Imperial act being 
most clearly defined by a long list of

Oculist and AurlsL
We invite the ladies to in

spect our new Drees Good» and 
Trimmings, which are up Jto 
date.

Railways

SpokaneHyde Block,

A FORINFor Ready, Made Clothing, 
Gents' Furnishings, Blankets, 
Carpets and Oil Cloths we take 
the lead.

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ETC.

NOTICE.
i hereby given that a special gcuerM 
" the stockholders of the C fit C Mining 
limited liability^ will be held at the 
ie company,

These goods were bought for 
cash and were bought to sell. First Allotment.

The organizers will receive applica
tions for a limited number of the fully- 
paid nou-ttsaeasable treasury shares, 
par value one dollar each, at the low price 
of seven and one-half cents per share. 
These shares will be allotted in the 
order of application. Remittances may 
be made through either of the hanks a 
Rossland or direct to

H L. HIME A CO.,
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock brokers and Financial Agent».
Mining Stocks Bought and Sold on Com

mission. Correspondence Solicited.

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont., Canada

uuuv^u tu&L/iAiijr. wm I

ie company, Columbia avenue, Rosa- 
, on Tuesday, the 17th day of Norm- 
1896, for the purpose of considering the 
r of selling the whole or such portât* 
>erty of the company as may be agreed 
if agreed upon passing resolutions ate 
any such proposed sale to be carried 
and such other business as may he 

■ought before the meeting.
J. L- G. ABBOTT,

try C & C Mining Co., limited liabîHty. 
L B.C., October 10,1896. io-e6-j£ White B. FERGUSON A GO

,tion for Liquor Licsnm. any one
Mining Propertieshereby given that, at

date I Intend to apply to the 9ti-
ite of West Kootenay for «

by retail on the
17, block Next DooT to Mnk

B. C, October 3,189A
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ALL OVER BOUNDARY■ Til i

[rd Bave no intention Whatever of 
mit ting their ambition to outrun 
irdlscreeon, and have instructed

uire nothing with
RICH MRYFL

7 p— Tapped a Good Ore BodyI their agent to ___—^ jpHI 
regard to which he aaa not previously 

1 obtainedja jayorable report from the 
àbeat soürâee available, a&t to launch

ve pre- 
rd have

180 Feet Down
. A new form just received. We 

Prospectuses, P«y Rolls, 
Vouchers, Order blanks, and other 
Mining Forms.

Most Complete Printing Outfit In

Shows a Foot
y into

CROWN SILVER SUNSEalso
HT on behalf 
discover and 
aims without 
it to the origi- ported Sold to a Montreal Syndicat 

For $16,000—Handy Smelter Fo: 
the Winnipeg Mine—Boundary Fall: 
Placer*—Oro Assays Well.

Capital Stock Par Value $1.00 Each.the com
Has a Fair Gold Value Thrown in usury Stock 300,000 Shai

FULLY PAID AND NON-ASSBSSABLB
le /Uner Mock.8114 Per Ton

WtXfke is 64 Feet Below the Tunnel what has been done, and can hope!

Rossland, Band its Boundary Falls, B. C., October 27.— 
(Special Correspondence).—At Central 
samp the crosscut in the drift at tht 
130-foot level on Number Seven has dis
closed a fine looking body of ore which 
has all the appearance of being a per 
manent vein. The assays of the ore 
though not definitely known are gener
ally supposed to indicate that an ore

Z'kFFICERS. W. A. CAMPBELL, President, Rossland. P. BURNS, Vicb-
^ President, Rossland. JOHN F. McCRAE, Secretary-Treasurer,

«

Montreal, Quebec.
rvlRECTORS. WM. McKENZIE, Toronto, Ont. GEO. H. CAMPBELL, 
^ Winnipeg, Man. JOHN R. REAVIS. W. A. CAMPBELL. JOHN 

F. McCRAE. WM. D. SMITH. JOHN J. MOYNAHAN.
Manager, JOHN J. MOYNAHAN.

reap all advantages which may comfedn 
the way or be created, due regard b#6g 
g^id to economy and judicious develop-
WPIBn _______________

For Sale*—One horse and light de- 
ivery wagon. Enquire at corner of 
Spokane Street and First avenue. 30-tf

A strike of very rich ore has been 
mide in the Mayflower, lie winze -be
gun some time ago near the mouth of 
thé tunnel on the south vein was down
64 feet last Wednesday and for several' 
days before there had-been 18 inches of 
ore in the bottom which , ran about 170 
ounces in silver atiA%S8 in gold giving a 
total value of about $114 per ten. This 
is probably the richest ore, taking it
right through on the average, eiSrselnd 
in the camp. A shipment made of

Brokers
body has been struck of such value as to 
make it one of the leading mines of the
district. ' J

Rumor has it that the Crown Silvei 
mid Sunset claims in Dead wood camp 
me to be sold to a Montreal company 
lor $16,000 and work is shortly to be be^ 
gun on them. The claims lie alongside 
of the Mother Lode which was bonded 
last spring by Col. John Weir and on 
which work has been rapidly progress J 
ing, and the promising prospect of this 
^lalwn undoubtedly enhanced the value 
<rf Dead wood propeity in the eyes of

that line. Hunter Bros.
New sawmill outfit stored si

Kasio & Slocan Railway The Iron Colt Mine Treasury Stock
TIME CARD NO. 1
T. Daily.
m. Kaalo 

” South Fork 
" Sproule’s

The Iron Colt is the first west extension of the 
great Columbia-Kootenay ledge. It is a full claim 600 
by 1500 feet and has been surveyed for a crown grant. 
There is no adverse upon the title.

We are able to announce that the entire first issue 
of 60,000 shares of treasury Stock at ltrcents was taken 
in one week. We now offer a second issue of 25,000 
shares of treasury stock at 17 cents per share.

Arrive 3:50 p. m,

Sproule’s
Whitewatei MiningBngineer9:51

10:03
10-1$
10:30

McGuigan Developmentintion

Superintendent’s Report.re. 10:50 ” Sandon Leave 1» ”
Subject to change without notice.

'
For rates and information apply at the com-

JUST BUSHING THINGS they are mine owners. Fine. looking 
specimens have been taken from the 
open crosscuts and at depth will probub-| 
ly bear out the owners’ wishes in assay

A shaft was recently started on the main ledge and 
is now down id feet. It has shown about two feet of 
ore from the surface and is now in solid ore all the way 
across the bottom. It is one of the finest looking ore 
bodies ever opened in the camp. The ore is identical 
in appearance with that now being taken from the 
Kootenay mine.________________

s offices, Rossland, October 27.
W. A. Campbell, President Iron Colt Gold Mining Co.,

Dear Sir î—This is to certify that I have today made 
a personal examination of the shaft of the Iron Colt. 
There is a total depth of a little over 40 feet with solid 
dean ore showing a high percentage of copper across 
the entire bottom of the shaft.

John Moyxahan, Manager.

ing» and Installing Its Plant.
A contract has been let to Sol. Cam

eron by the White Bear company for the 
erection of a shaft house and other 
buildings necessary for the complete 
housing of the machinery plant. Every
thing including the setting of the boiler 
is to be completed fifteen days from last 
Monday. Mr. Cameron is pushing 
things with his customary vigor. The 
work in the shaft is opening better look
ing ore every day, the ilast three feet 
showing an especial change for the better.

Since the above was written a repre
sentative of The Miner has visited the 
White Bear and made a pegsonri exam
ination of the ore now being taken from 
the shaft. The charactJP'of the ore 
Seems to be changing. What was tefore 
a heavily mineralized rock is gradually 
giving place to a solid fine grained item

Dealers in values and smelter returns.
A one ton“ Handy smelter” has arrived 

at Marcus destined to the Winnipeg in 
Wellington camp. Mr. W. W. Gibbs, 
essayer of Anaconda is to take charge of 
this plant while on trial and the result] 
of the experiment is looked forward to 
with great interest by prospectors and

Superintendent

IN ESpokane Fills 4
Shareholders ProtectedRailway, citizens of Boundary Creek.

Mr. Hanrahan’s placer claim on 
Boundary creek near Boundary Falls 
has proven so satisfactory that now that 
sluice boxes are in place, work has begun 
on cabins for winter quarters. Work 
will begin shortly drifting for bedrock. 
Mr. Hanrahan is the fortunate man to 
discover the location of the placer gold 
of Boundary creek which has been 
prospected for many times in the past : 
six years.

The Oro claim in Central camp .has a ! 
shaft recently sunk upon it to a depth of, 
12 teet. At the bottom of the shaft 
fine body of ore was disclosed and twtfi 
feet of the ledge gives an average assay !

Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railway A special provision in the by-laws of this company 
iff that no debtEhaU be incurred beyond the amount of 
monqy actually in the treasury. Any further liability 
incurred becomes a personal liability of the trustees.

The Only Boute To Trail Creek
And the mineral district of the Colville Reserva

tion, Nelson. Kasio, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan Points.,,, * 000 SharesTrail Creek,AND NBLSO: The second installment, are now offered to the public

LSave Going North Arrive Going South*
IT......... 1240 p. m.

connect aL At 17 Cents afor Trail creek min-
ays have yet been mâtie *m mis flea 
but it ie unquestionably a big ira 

ivement on anything, heretofore seer & CAMPBELLiver and Boundary of $10 gold and 19 per cent, copper. The 
owner, Mr. Johp Douglas, intends short
ly to put on a force of men to work this 
iMm during the winter and we prop
hesy the development of an immensely 
rich mine, as the characteristic of this 
country is to increase rapidly as depth is

andled on Commissionthough the shaft were coming into a 
e ore body immediately. m I

.ne, Wash. Send for

k. London Company Will Develop 
Them—Chairman’s Report.

London Financial Times: The Pioneer 
>evelopment & Exploration Company 
FBritish Columbia Limited, held its 
mt general meeting September 30 at 
he Cannon-street hotel under the preai- 
Shcy of Mr. H. G. Campion. The 
luirman in his remarks said :
d‘8ix properties have already been or 
tfe now being acquired by the company, 
pd steps will at once be taken to pro- 
fed with their adequate development. 
$e first claim is known as the Camp- 
pi, with regard to which the ’£om- 
iiny’s representative writes as follows,

Vkferts to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at*
2 o’clock.

Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
1^15 o’clock, or on amval of C. P. R. No. 1 •

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Fronr Victoria for New Westminster and .way * 

landing—Sunday at 23 o’clock; Wednesday*.

mster to Victoria and way*

Settle .river in Juneon the west 
this year. It locked on top to be a 
strictly silver proposition running as:

nnnnnnnnnnfYYrgTrinmnnnr^^& Co
LIMITED LIABILITY

B. CVancouver,
From New,____ ,_____ _ _______ .

ockKti Tburediy

. NORTHERN ROUTE-
Steamships Of this Company will leave for Fort 

Simpson and intermediate ports via Vancoo- 
ver, the 1st and 15th of each month at 6 o'clock. 
When sufficient inducements offer, will ex
tend trips to West Coast points and Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Soujtd ports the 10th, 20th and 30th of each

The Coe 
this time

coast for
Get the Best for the Least Money ?DRILL STEEL of Mr. Douglas have two extensions cl] 

this property having the same vein and 
character of ore with similar value.

ers Of
BOUNDARY DISTRICT NEWS

Midway Advance : The Knob Hill 
claim in Greenwood camp has been 
bonded to F. P. Back ana others of 
Sherbrooke, P. Q. for $30,000, 10 per 
cent, cash and the balance in two equal 
installments in six and nine months. 
The owners of tfie claim are Henry 
White, J. C. Lundy, John Stevens and 
M. W. Palmerston. The Knbb Hill ad
joins the Old Ironsides, and was located 
in July, 1891 by Henry White.

The owners of the Lincoln and City of 
Paris in White’s camp have bonded the 
daims to California capitalists for $35,000. 
They Are adjoining claims. The Lincoln

THE BILLdate of A'
We are Headquindication of hoipgteas every outward in iication of being a 

good mineral claim that any of the best 
mineain this district have. I have ex
amined some scores of daim», some of 
RTiich they ask $26,000 for, and even 
there than that , and they do not look 
cny more promising than the One I have 
bought. Before purchasing it I took a 
competent man to examine it, and the 
above is just an expression of his opin
ion. The claim is remarkably well sit
uated on the south Deer Park mountain, 
and I should judge about 3% miles from 
the town of Rossland. There is a good 
stream of water running through R ; 
there is a good supply of timber ; it is a 
rood tunnelling site; there is ample 
dump, and if the claim proves good, as I

at any time wit
Manager.!

Waeho Hammers, Bolts We carry a full line of Men’s, Youth’s and Children’s 
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods, Boots and 
Shoes, also Ladies’ Capes, Cloaks, Jackets, Mackin
toshes, Hats and Underwear. New, fresh and stylish 
goods at satisfactory prices.

qg Picks^ Shovels, Drilling Han 
washerai Nuts, and Tackle Blocks

WRITS FOR QUOTATIONS.

642 Granville St ||g 
f Vancouver, 8. C
Ore Bags, Bores and Tackle ani

O. R. & N
Dealer in Miners’ Boots, Oilcloth 

Heavy Dusk. A Full Stock Always onTo Cœur d’Alehe Mines. To Baker City 
Mining District. To Portland ana 
San Francisco via Steamer.

The O. R. A N. from Spokane forms the 
short and low rate line.

For rates and information, address
J. CAMPBELL, Gbn’l Agent, 

504 Riverside Ave., Spokane.
W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt.

Portland, Ore. jfej
E. McNEIL, Pres, and Gen. Mob.

McFeely&Co.,Ltd the branch horn Marcus to Grand Forks. 
For the past season a force of men has 
been employed on the wagon road be
tween here and Marcus, grading it down 
to about a four ner cent, grade m several 
of the most difficult places. Upon this 
right of way D. C. Corbin proposes to 
build a narrow guage route, and we are 
informed that he already has the rolling 
stock in his possession to put on the line! 
as soon as the road-bed is completed to 
the boundary line.

The grade is an easy one, with the 
exception of à few hills, and the expense

* ‘ 122 Cordova St,
v Wholesale

miners’ Supplies, steel, iron,
PLATE AND WINDOW

509-13 Riverside Ave. 
51a Sprague Ave. Spokane, Wash

GLASS, STOVES, ETC UUUUULgJUUULSULgJUUJU^ fl fl JUUUUUU

.NE COflPANV, MANY MINES/’
investment. It has all the el

No one gold mine equal to this as an 
to a dividend earning S. N. Go. Ltdlementa essential

corporation
BRITISH CANADIAN

South Bound Read Down
7 p. m. De ARROWHEAD

&} T*™ 1
Rops*

2 p. m, Ar TRA
Connections at Arrowhead with Canadian Pacific 

east and west ; connections at Wafcusp with Naknst 
connections at Robson with Columbia & Kootenay I 
points: connections at Trail with Columbia A WL 
at Trail with Str. Lytton to and from Waneta, NorthpôrVand Spokane

Kootenay lake Route
r STEAMER KOKANBE

Daily except Sunday.
4:15 p.m. De NELSON At
8 ». m. Ar KASLO De

Saturday, June 6th and every 2nd Sat

a-m. Wed. FrL Sum.
a.m.
a.m. > “
P*™ Tues. Thttrs, Set.p.m.

De 4:30 p.m. “ ** “
.way to and from Reveletoke and all points 
Jlocan Railway to and from Slocan points;

___ Iway to and from Nelson and Kootenay Lake
'estem Railway to and from Rossland ; connections

j 1 TRAIL-NORTHPORT ROUTE.
STEAMER LYTTON 
Daily except Sunday.

8a. m. De TRAIL Ar4:30p. m.

Exploration, Development and Investment Co., ltdCanadian
Pacific

Railway.
SOO PACIFIC ROUTE.

The cheapest, most comfortable and 
direetzroute from

ROSSLAND, KASLO, NELSON AND 
ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.

Through Tickets to and from the Pacific 
Coast to Eastern and European 
Points. »

Tues. Thun. Sat

Of Toronto, Spokane* Victoria and London, Eng
miles, in 1#2,500,000 than six months and take their time to

the work.
When completed to Grand Forks this 

will remain the terminus for some time! 
to come, or until necessity demands its 
extension up the North Fork into the

Treasury Stock.
Fobtoria, Ohio, October 21.—

Editor Rossland Miner ; Sir :—Pleas 
answer in the columns of The Mine: 
the following questions :

Is treasury stock the same as régula 
stock and is it part of the capital stock 

Do treasury stockholders have tlT 
same privileges as regular stockholders 

To your knowledge has there been an; 
work done lately on the Consolatioi 
mine situated near the Deer Pari

T. A linn, SecretaryEquipment unsurpassed, combining 
palatial dining and sleeping cars, luxur
ious day coaches, tourist and free col
onist sleeping cars run on all trains. & Cocompanies for

will develop

For information as to time, rates, etc 
ralyto

HAS FOUR FULL SIZED CLAIMS OB
ivtlopmcnt work is being pushed.A. B. Mackenzie & Co., Rossland 

H. E. MacDonkl, Nelson, or 
Geo. McL. Brown, Diet. Pass. Agt,

Vancouver, B.
«0 My Fart of the Town.
COLUMBIA J6CWLMP, B. <X

isête- .1 t;

TgriF?

x



fill OVER BOUNDARY a subscriber regarding this mine.
Yours respectfully,

W. L. 8aim.
Treasury stock is usually ordinary 

capita! stock donated by the sharehold
ers to provide a fund with which to de
velop the company’s property. In some 
corporations there is a portion of the 
capital stock held in reserve. This is 
treasury stock proper. In all but one or 
two companies operating in Trail Orçek 
there is none of this kind of treasury 
stock. The whole capital stock is sub
scribed and issued at the time of organ
ization and afterwards an agreed per 
centage of it is donated by each sub
scriber to the company’s treasury to ob
viate the necessity of shareholders as
sessing themselves for funds to develop 
the property. It is usually non-assess- 
able. Its holders have the same privil
eges as owners of any other stock in the 
company. As far as y/e know work has 
been suspended for a month on the Con
solation. A letter W. A. Ritchie.

mmvmnmr vvrrrmnnr

7 Tapped a Good Ore Body
130 Feet Down

crown silver sunset

Reported Sold to a Montreal Syndicate
e $1.00 Eaéh. For $16,000—Handy Smelter For

50,000 Shares of the Treasury Stock of the
Co "i will

the Winnipeg Mine—Boundary Falla
placers—Oro Assays Well.

Buffalo
ket next week at the price of

on the mar
Boundary Falls, B. 0., October 27.— 

(Special Correspondence).—At Central 
camp the crosscut in the drift at the 
130-foot level on Number Seven has dis
closed a fine looking body of ore which 
has all the appearance of being a per
manent vein. The assays of the ore, 
though not definitely known are gener
ally supposed to indicate that an ore

The Company Now Offers

10,000 Shares at 12 1-2 Cents
|

And No More.

P. BURNS, Vica-
fary-Treasurer.

H. CAMPBELL, 
PBELL. TOfiN body has been struck of such value as to 

make it one of the leading mines of the 
district.

Bumor has it that the Crown Silver 
and Sunset claims in Dead wood camp 
aie to be sold to a Montreal company 
for $16,000 and work is shortly to be be
gun on them. The claims lie alongside 
of the Mother Lode which was bonded 
last spring bv Col. John Weir and on 
which work has been rapidly progress
ing, and the promising prospect of this 
4>irtiin undoubtedly enhanced the value 
of Deadwood prc^eity in the eyes of 
capitalists.

Messrs. McFlynn and Schofield have 
just completed assessment work on the 
Primrose Fraction lying to the south of 
the Mother Lode and now they think 
they are mine owners. Fine, looking 
specimens have been taken from the 
open crosscuts and at depth will probab
ly bear out the owners’ wishes in assay 
values and smelter returns.

A one ton“Handv smelter” has arrived 
at Marcus destined to the Winnipeg in 
Wellington camp. Mr. W. W. Gibbs, 
sssayer of Anaconda is to take charge of 
this plant while on trial and the result 
of, the experiment is looked forward to 
with great interest by prospectons and 
citizens of Boundary Creek. f

Mr. Hanrahan’s placer claim \on 
Boundary creek near Boundary Falls 
has proven so satisfactory that now that

The Little Beee. „ .|4â;
Bbockville, Ont., Oct. 21.

Editor. Miner—8ir: In .an issue of 
an eastern paper I notice the prospectus 
of the Little Bess Gold Mining company, 
capital $2,000,000. Will you kindly rive

3 Buffalo, the Ontario, and the 
Great Britain No. 1 situated 

on O. K. mountain.
Assays from No. 2 shaft give $40 in gold. 
NOTE. The capitalization of the Phoenix is only 

$500,000. Investors therefore obtain twice the 
interest in this property that they would in buying 
into a million dollar

me your candid opinion of it 
Miner and oblige, Subs<

[We have never heard of it.]Stock

it the entire firet issue 
: at 15 -cents was taken 
second issue of 26.000 
its per share.

mencee onl the
ForfttH see prospectus in The Rosslandshaft at the Currie this week.

William Walton died in Sandon last 
week from typhoid fever. He was buried 
in New Denver.

The sum of $350 has been raised by

Erivate subscription for the sleigh road 
etween New Denver and Silverton.

company
Miner next week

t*a Repot

C. S. RUTTER, Spokane68land, October 27^ , 
i Colt Gold Mining Co.,
that I have today made 
shaft of the Iron Colt, 
over 40 feet with solid 
mtage—of copper across

We are headquarters^ for hats. New 
oods just received from Montreal and 
'oronto. Hunter Bros. 10-2-5t

Or J .K
Diamonds,

ffiyljgflk Watches,
Jewelry,

F The largest 
and most com- 

V| j^r plete line in
the Northwest

Watch Repairing, Engraving.

Brokers ROSSLAND
oynahax, Manager,

amaa juuuua fifi.g.füUL5LfULATyyyrr

on cabins for winter quarters. Work 
will begin shortly drifting for bedrock. 
Mr. Hanrahan is the fortunate man to 
discover the location Of the placer gold 
of Boundary creek which has been 

—prospected for many times in the past 
six years.

The Oro claim in Central camp has a 
shaft recently sunk upon it to a depth of 
12 teet. At the bottom of the shaft a 
fine body of ore was disclosed and two 
feet of the ledge gives an average assay 
of $10 gold and 19 pier cent, copper. The 
owner, Mr. Johp Douglas, intends short
ly to put on a force of men to work this 
claim during the winter and we prop
hesy the development of an immensely 
rich mine, as the characteristic of this 
country is to increase rapidly as depth is

e The ft JLimitedMail Obdkbb Solicited
(Uni ted Liability)

Incorporated Under the Laws of the Province of
British Columbia.

R. DODSON

Agents,
OFFICERS.

E. H. Wedekind, Trail, B.C., President.
J. W. Haskins, Revelstoke, Vice-President and Nfanaj 

F. C. Whitney, Revelstoke, Secretary-Treasurer 
H. C. Bellinger, Trail, Director.

Mines,
on the west fork of Kettle river in June 
this year. It looked on top to be a 
strictly silver proposition running as 
high as 85 ounces to the ton. As depth 
is attained the silver is decreasing and 
in its place comes in $10 gold, 8 per

imnnnmnmmnnnnnr Elu» Morrison. President. 
Geo. B. Kittinger, Secretary j|-And Insurance

Conveyancing, General Agents, 
Notary Public.

Desires to correspond directly with 
owners in reference to the organizing 
and promoting of mining companies. If 
you have a claim that will bear inspec
tion and wish to sell it, send it with full 
information to us.

Capital Stock 700,000 Shares. Par Value, $1 each.
FULLY PAID AND NONASSESSABLE.

Treasury Stock 200,000 Shares.
TO BE SOLD FOR DEVELOPMENT PURPOSES ONLY.

cent copper, with about one 
original amount of silver.

Messrs. Atwood and Waite, partners 
of Mr. Douglas have two extensions of 
this property having the same vein and 
character of ore with similar value.

Money ?

Mutual Life Building
WashSeattle Office© at.The Orphan Boy mineral claim is situated about five miles from Gold Stream 

up McCulloch Creek on the West Fork, or commonly imown as Barrett Creek, 
and about 65 utiles north from Revelstoke, B. 0., in the countfy known as the 
Big Bend of the Columbia River.

The company will push the development of the Orphan Boy with all possible 
dispatch. The Orphan Boy being a free milling and Cyanide property it does 
away with all expense of shipping ore to be treated or smelted outside. The sur
face showings bring of such a high grade, guarantee excellent results and steadily

Midway Advance : The Knob • Hill 
claim in Greenwood camp has been 
bonded to F. P. Buck ana others of 
Sherbrooke, P. Q. for $30,000, 10. per 
cent, cash and the balance in two equal 
installments in six and nine months. 
The owners of tjie claim are Henry 
White, J. C. Lundy, John Stevens ana 
M. W. Palmerston. The Knob Hill ad
joins the Old Ironsides, and was located 
in July, 1891 by Henry White.

The owners of the Lincoln and City of 
Paris in White’s camp have bonded the 
claims to California capitalists for $35,000. 
They are adjoining claims. The Lincoln 
was located in August, 1891, by Henry 
White and the City of Paris by Mat 
Hotter in the same month and year.

Grand Forks Miner: During the past 
week several Grand Forks business men 
who are in a position to know state that 
the Spokane & Northern company is 
making preparations to start at once on 
the branch from Marcus to Grand Forks. 
For the past season » force of men has 
been employed on the wagon road be
tween here and Marcus, grading it down 
to about a four oer cent, grade m several 
of the most difficult places. Upon this 
right of way D. C. Corbin proposes to 
build a narrow guage route, ana we are 
informed that he already has the rolling 
stock in his possession to put on the line 
as soon as the road-bed is completed to 
the boundary line.

The grade is an easy one, with the 
exception of a few hills, and the expense 
is nominal outside of one or two bridges 
and the span across the Columbia river 
at Marcus. The work of grading is 
practically done and there is an endless 
supply of timber along the route for ties, 
thus placing them in a position to build 
the road, a distance of 45 miles, in less 
than six months and take their time to 
the work.

When completed to Grand Forks this 
will remain tne terminus for some time 
to come, or until necessity demands its 
extension up the North Fork into the 
Boundary Creek country.

HOTELS Rossland, Trail and Nelson

th’s and Cfrildren’s 
Goods, Boots |tnd 

, Jackets, Mackin- 
fresh and stylish

Gentlemen’s Boarding House. Table d’hote
System.

GARNETT & LONG, Props. increasing stock values as development progresses.
Four assays from surface returns were respectively $6AO, $10.00, $72.00 and

- -, AA A ___;n A____A___._____ AU._____ -1_____________ - AOA$140.00. A mill test recently made shows $39.20.
A limited number of Treasury Shares will be disposed of at 10 cents per share 

for first cash requirements, subject to advance vrithout notice.
For Prospectus and Engineer’s Report apply to Secretary-Treasurer or Manager 

at Revelstoke or

Barrett, Newell & McDonald, Rossland, B. O.

Meal hours: Breakfast, 7:30 to 9 a. m 
12 to 2 p. m : Dinner, 6 to 8 p. m.

Room ana board per week, $12.00. R 
board per day, $2.00. Board only per w< 
Room per week I4.00. Single meals: 
and dinner, 50c,; lunch. 40c.

Manufacturers of

ST. PAUL ST., ROSSLAND

M. O. Tibbits, SecyG. A. Pounder, Pres
Hotel Northern,

European Plan.
Thaqard/A Co., A. B. Martin, 

Proprietors. Chief Clerk.
Washington Mining Bureau in rotunda of the 
>tel. Headquarters for commercial travellers 
ill and mining men.

117 First Avc. South, SEATTLE, WASH.

ne, Wash
sjlslsulslsulsulslsl

N. Co. Ltd Assays from surface ore: $24.35, $42-96, $
$52.30, $51.90, $85.26. On October 26 average 
$103.14.

Situated two miles from Rossland, B. C., has good shipping facilities and 
all other conditions favorable for a paying mine.

Price on first block of Treasury Stock now five (6) cents per share, subject to
raise without notice. Order from main Office, Rossland, B. 0.%

(Not*.—Before purchasing Rossland residents and visitors are invited to call
at the company’s office and a representative will gladly show them the property).

«

The Silver Bell Mining Company,
Rossland, B. C.

Of every description We have in connection with our 
aimer. .Telegraph orders a epecia

an experienced
rown Point Hotel, assay

ne 8, 1896
UTE.

A. McBride &S. F. PETERSEN, PropBound Read up.
r 11:30 a.m. Wed 1 Fri. Sun.

-
r TuB- '•>*”• a*
e 4:30 p.m. “
md from Revelstoke and aU points 
ail way to and from Slotan points; 
ad from Nelson and Kootenay Lake 
r to and from Rossland ; connection 
?okanc.
l-IMorthport Route.

STEAMER LYTTON 
Daily except Sunday. *

TRAIL Ar 4:30 p. m.
WANETA Des P-

NORTHPORT Dei p. rn
is at Northport with S. F. & N. R*y 
Spokane and way points ; connec- 
l with C. & W. R’y to and from Row- 
rtions at Trail with Str. Naknsp to 
hson, Nakuspand Revelstoke.

Trail,

Dealers inLjOWARD HOTEL,

O’CONNELL <& FARRELL, Props Tools,
RosslandColumbia Ave

LiftchildDACIFIC HOTEL,

JOHN WATSON, Prop
Treasury Stock.

I Fostoria, Ohio, October 21.—
Editor Rossland Miner ; Sir :—Please 

answer in the columns of The Mines 
the following questions :

Is treasury stock the same as regular 
stock and is it part of the capital stock ?

Do treasury stockholders have the 
same privileges as regular stockholders ?

To your knowledge has there been any 
work done lately on the Consolation 
mine situated near the Deer Park 
mine? ,

I have not seen any articles in The 
Miner during the short time I have been

Mines and Mining Stocks Next to Bank of Montreal, Columbia Ave., Rossland
RosslandColumbia Ave

Mining Brokers, InsurAllan, Secretory. QELMONT HOTEL, ies Investigated and Reported on. The 
Incorporating of Mines a Specialty.

Office 1 and 2 Zeigler Blk.,
! SPOKANE

ance and General Com
mission& Co McDonald A Murchison, Props MONEY LOANED FOR BUItCUItG PURPOSES.

Bums’ Blk., Next to Kootenay Hotel, Ave., BOSSlM^.
references:

Bank of British North America, Victoria, B. C. 
Old National Bank Spokane, Wash.O VISIONS RosslandReserve St

the Town.
, RO88LAND, B. C.

MÈMÈS

• 1 I I HUM ffDrsVVTW?
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Enrlish Operators Think Prices of Our 
Mines Are Too 
port Farorably
Baffle Sale Again Reported Closed

.M

IN LONDON’S MARKET
Stocks ire Dull all 

Silver Still 1
and

WARNING TO KOOTENAYA

KffcKmWmÆb «-
t ÿf v 'L ‘ .’f-, i

to

definitely stated ; but it is in the opinion 
of many men who are credited With 
having their fingers on the pulse of the 
London mining market, that London 
has decided to give no vast sums for 
British Columbian mines, and if it pur
chases it wiU be for sums which it con
siders commensurate with the speculative 
nature of the investm66l.

Certain cases have come under my 
own observation recently, when during 
negotiations for certain Kootenay prop- 
erttes the price was raised to the ^people 
over here who were in treaty for them, 
four different times. It would be well 
for those who are interested in you* 
mines and desire to attract - outside cap
ital, to remember that although there is 
much money here ready to be laid oui 
in mining ventures, and 4hat certain 
British Columbia enterprises have been 
very favorably received, still they must 
not expect to receive as much as for—say 
an extensive and long established 
brewery.

«ablyle’s report.

The report of Mr. Carlyle on the 'Trail 
Creek district hsa arrived over here and 
has received careful attention from 
the Mining Journal 'and other well 
known papers, and reports on other 
mineral districts in your province will 
be read with interest. Prof. Dawson 
contributed a paper on Canadian mines 
to the National Review this month in 
which British Columbia receives due 
notice. These papers partially supply 
the want which exists in this country 
for official information, which up to

>:<%• ; i v • * £ ,
.
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,
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t the 
on the way It 

its agent supplied with recent

THE WAS EAGLE SALE.
I am informed that the purchase of 

thtLWar Eagle group which has been on 
the tapis for so many weeks is now final
ly concluded. The delay has not beep 
caused by the London syndicate, T am 
given every reason to believe, but by 
those on your side. However, it is sat
isfactory to know that this deal is at last 
settled. *

NEW COMPANIES.
Among the long list of companies 

which registered dmfing September, 
which numbers 290, with capital am
ounting to £15,605,774 as against 258 in 
August with capital aggregating £11,- 
753,375,1 note the following which may 
concern British Columbia now or in the 
near future :

British Dominions Exploration, £1 
shares, capital £260,600. A

British Columbia Town Properties, Is 
shares, capital £100.

British Columbia Minerals, Is shares, 
capital £100.

Dominion and British Columbia Min
erals syndicate, £1 shares, capital £3000.

Incorporated Gbld Mines of British 
Columbia, £1 shares, capital £300,000.

London & Colonial Exploration <fc Fin* 
ance company, £1 shares, capital £150,- 
060. X* ™

Trail Creek Gold syndicate, £1 shares,

RIO TINTO DIVIDEND.
m.—The Rio Tin to dividendRio
and ip 18s per share. It 

i and had not the markets^ 
the ddm£i the shares would prohàbh 

have risen today more than th<
viz. to £24

îey d
l\% . Silver is weak and the 
disjointed and again lower on

Nos

the new gold shipment#.
City of Vancouver (British 

cent, Sterling loan of 
* “st October on

were paid by the 
British North America.

LONDON MINING PRICES.
Alaska United............ ......................... £2%
Alaska Treadwell............................... 4)6
Alaska Mexican.. ...........    1%

m-'?

London office of The Miner.
108 Bishopegste St., Within E. 0.

. London, Oct. 7.—(Special Correspon
dence.)—Politics hgve become leçs acute 
and money has been easier, but prices 
have dragged and the public if not sul
len seems indifferent. We are pow en
joying the aftermath of the recent ex
citing events, but everyone knows that 
it is a long lane that has no turning and 
those that, are not already loaded with 

. stock will presently begin to scramble 
for the bargains that are at present 
strewn aH over the market. X_

Yankees have given way if 
week on the recognition of the tact that 
if tiie contest between Mr. McKinley 
and his opponent should prove after all 
to he a close one and the silver candi
date suffer only a nominal defeat the 
effect upon the‘world would be almost 
as pronounced as if Mr. Bryan had been 
elected and confidence would be shatter
ed for many years. As it is the move
ments in Yankees are almost entirely 
due to professional manipulations, for the 
public refuses apnarentfy to reconsider 
tur recent adverse decision regarding the 
investment merits of even the better 
class of American railroad securities, 
and it is this absence of support from in
vestors as a body which has checked the 
enthusiasm of even the most ardent pro
fessionals.

Although Buis has the Czar and 
ought to be happy it has been decidedly 
fickle in its treatment of Kaffirs this 
week and the mining market has been 
guite in the dumps, prices yielding by 
no means insignificent fractions. Hold
ers may console themselves with the re
flection that eyery fall of 1-16 or % will 

, make shares look cheaper, and /entice 
the support of those eminent financiers 
who can nowadays appraise the market 

. value of a mining share to â sixteenth.
When once these magnates make up 
their minds that bottom has been 

- touched and back their opinions by 
practical support we shall probably see 
a wonderful metamorphosis in the min
ing market.

XT mining shakes lower. .
As it is the whole of the department 

wears a dejected air, being apparently 
quite unable to assume even a modified 
cheerfulness. There are no actual ad
verse factors at work—the market is 
simply suffering from an attack of the 
blues, and as usual prices suffer. Kaf- 

, firs have given way with one accord,
Ohartereds being down to £2%; Rand 
mines (the great DeepLeyel con ce: 
only a little above £26 
and Jagersfontein at i 
ed Goldfields of South Africa deferred 
have been sold because it Is feared that 
disappointment awaits the shareholders 
in regard to the forthcoming dividend 
and this has weakened the whole list,
quite counteracting any good effect that - -

* might have beep expected to. follow the cit/suLurban Lew) . .'.V.V.V.Ï.. ^^ “*3
quiet acceptance of the Rand natives of ] Columbian Hydraulic................ 3-16 5-
the reduced wages which came into force j ,Cregk Goldfields........... %
•n Oct. 1. ; De Lamar................................. 13s

Westralians and New Zealands have El Callao..... ................. .......£ Vi
been dull and are lower, ' the former " 1 
ender the lead of such high class proper
ties as Great Boulder and Lake View 
Consols. Miscellaneous have been quiet 
without noticeable changes. Copper 
shares were fairly firm owing to the be
lief that Rio Tin toe will distribute IBs 

j»t 17s a share, and also to the firmness 
of the metal. In their last report the 
well known Lqndon ■ metal mere 
Messrs. Morrison & Kekewfch>-A8sert 

..that tfie “American market is in la 
healthier state owing to the demand 
from home consumers, which is expect
ed to develqp immediately thé presiden
tial election ' is decided. The bright 
feature of the situation is the shortness 
of supplies in America.” I have sent 
you tneir careful*analysis of the position 
at the end of September.

Despite the rumor that Rothschilds 
had acquire^ the remaining half of Ana- 
eon da mines for the sum of $18,000,000, 
and the definale statement of a 10 per 
eent dividend these shares have re 
ed at a shade under £>£, while Ri 
tos have with difficulty kept up at £24.

B. C. COMPANIES.
British Columbia end American mines 

save been dull, and Hall Mines have, 
iailm to £14, although the returns just 
in, covering irom August 29 to Septem
ber 26, during which the furnace wee 
only 10. days m blast, shows 968 tons 
smelted for 58 tons matte, containing 
approximately 27 tons copper, 12^55 ozs. 
silver, and traces gold. An official foot
note adds that “the furnace has been 
blown out for necessary substantial re
pairs'and alterations, to provide for the 
winter season, and is expected to be 
blown in about October 5. 5\, m

Sales have preponderated. Grand 
Centrals are down to £2% and De La
mars are badk to 13s fid, owing to the in
ability to close the Colorado miners’ 
strike. Montanas are at 4s, but Tolimas 
are dearer. Plumas Eureka have falleh 
to about 2s 7d, and Mount Lyell are 
dearer at £81-26. Pinos Altos Preferred 
are lower at £%.

Silver bars have been flat, and are 
better than 60 cents per oz. for bars.
This has of course depressed all silver 
securities, ^whether rupee paper or min
ing shares.

ASKING Top MUCH.
The feeling in t/e city concerning 

British Columbian mining properties, 
and more especially towards those sit
uated in West Kootenay is not quite so 
favorable at present as it has hitherto 
been. An opinion is gradually growing 
that the owners of mining properties 
which have undergone sdme develop
ment, and who have been in treaty with 
London syndicates for the purchase of 
their mines are in danger of discrediting 
the province by asking sums which -are 
considered to be entirely out of propor
tion to the value of the ^prospects.
Whether the mismanagement of Cripple 
Creek has caused this feeling in the 
minds of British. investors, cannot be

Mai n Off i o« arid Works, MONTEE A L, 1
Air Compressors, Rock Drills, Lank Motion and Éviction Hoisting and Winding Engines, Boilers,

GATES ROCK. BREAKERS AND ROLLS. Duplicate Parts Carried in
Stock. For Particulars and Estimates Write to or Call on

x * -\

JAMES D. SWORD, lyianager, Rossland Branch.

DOMINION WIRE ROPE CO., Ltd.,
MONTRÉAL QUE.

Reliable Hoisting, Mining, Tramway, Ferry and Gay Ropes.
Contractors for the Construction of Improved Single and Double Rope Tramways.

Write for New Catalogue and Estimates. JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland.

NORTHEY PUMP CO., Ltd., Toronto.
Manufacturers

f:

Write for Prices.

Mining Pumps a Specialty.
i

JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland.
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off the local market entirely. St. Elmo 
is holding its own, as ia 8t. Paul. Sil- 
verine ie improving owing to develop
ments on its own and adjoining ground. 
Wert Le Roi is in big demand, but can
not be got at 46 cents. Of unlisted 
stocks Delacola and Good. Hope are per
haps most in demahd. One man in 
Rossland took 45,000 Silver Belle in a 
lump. Butte is sure to be active in the 
near future? ✓ Mabel looks like a big 
winner. Mugwump is still a bet favor
ite and Nest Egg is Comjng into fashion 
again. Of outside stocks Dellie has gone 
up to 12% cents ana ie considered a good 
buy at that price. Cariboo is quoted at 
45 cents and is in good demand. The 
otners are about the same figure and all 
more or less traded in. On the whole 
stocks are strong and rising. \

[Note—No stocks ate listed io the following table 
unless the property on which they arc founded 
has been folly paid for, and the title perfected].

Quotations corrected weekly by Reddiii & Jack- 
son, mining brokers, Rossland. B C.

tint.

Fortuua.................................................. 13-16
Frontino and Bolivia........................
Gçeat Boulder........................................ 6%
Grand Central....................................... 2%
Hall Mines...........................
Invicta..................................................... 15-15
LiBooet, Fraser River......................
Montana................................................ 3s 6d
Mount Lyell.........................................£8
Mysore.................................................... 8%
Pinos Altos Pref................................. % ,
Pluifias Eureka................................... H
Poorman.......... ................ ;............. J. 6d
Richmond Con.r...............................£
tUoTinto......... .................................. .. 23;
St.John del Rey.......................... .. y*

oSma “A1 ................. .- .?v\ v. #v, .* gToQma “Au>..
West Austri

" jmmmmmmEBmmSnm
British 2% 4>er cent Consols............ 109% -
"B. C. 3percent inscribed loan.-.',.. 102 
CopperG- M. B., (cash) ...£*47H

Tin(Sttrtfo).......... ........ ........F...£50%.
Iron • • 46s 6d

STOCK MARKET,

Mining stocks have been very activePPL... rw s
it week. Trading has been 

^oorman,

Élg 8
during the past week, ivaoing t 
especially heavy in Caledonia,
Red Mountain, Phoenix, Jumbo, Deer 
Park, Great Western, Silverine, Colon- 
na, War Eagle and Joeie among the list-» 
ed stocks, and Iron Colt, Delacola, Good 
Hope, Y ale, Elise and Stiver Bell among 
the unlisted ones. A review of the 
market in detail shows that Alberta 
treasury shares have been largely 
bought. Caledonia has climbed from 
8)4 cents to 12 as we predicted it would 
a month âgo, when it was selling around 
6 cents. Colonna is withdrawn from the 
market. Crown Point has been 
steady but few ttransfers are reported. 
Enterprise is said to be taking well in 
Tororfto as it ought to on fts merits. 
Celtic Queen and Eric have each been 
in fair demand. Evening Star is off a 
shade again. Great Western is still a 
prime favorite. Hattie Brown fis hold
ing its recent advance. High ore is im
proving in price in sympathy with Jum
bo. Homestake has been placed on the 
eastern market at 17 cents, which looks 
like g reasonable price. Imperial is 
pretty well sold at 10 cents. Iron Mask 
is not much inquired for, but neither is 
muchpf it offering at present. Joeie is 
a shade stronger, having gained two 
cents since our last issue. Any Jumbo 
offered under the market is quickly 
snapped up and the sto^k is likely to be 
back at $1 before long. Mayflower may 
be depended on to keep firm if it does 
not advance. Monita is being bought 
up pretty fast and but little more is to- 
be had*at 25 cents. Monte Cristo at 20 
cents and Morning Star at 12)4 cents are 
both considered good speculations. Nor
thern Belle and Novelty are among the 
stocks which shoitid show early gains. 
O. K. will not be likely to remain lonfe. 
at 30 cental hen the new mill gets to 
work. . Palo Also is itgain coming into 
favor. Phœn ix . 'Hafity be♦ expected to be 
selling anywhere from 15 to 25-cents in
side of a month. Poorman is still down 
at 9 cents when it ought to be about 20. 
View at 10 cents looks like a fair invest
ment. Red Mountain has been bought

Bluebi
Con........

California..."...........
C. 8tC.*..................
Celtic Queen............
Centre Star*............
Colonna*.. ...........
Commander............
Crown Point............
Deer Park............. ‘

Enterprise:.............
Eric......................... ....

Evening Star.......
Georgia X...............
Gertrude..........
Great Western..........
Hattie Brown............
High Ore ........ .
Homestake.. 
Idaho*......... ...i.«
Imperial...
Iron Horse* ... B.
Iron Mask . :.......
Josie ...................
Jumbo................
Lc Eoif*1...........
Mayflower .......
Monita.........e. * 1
Monte Cristo.......
Morning Star. :.. 
Northern Belle...
Novelty 4...............

• It......
Palo Alto 
Phoenix..
Poorman ...•................
Red Mountain-View 
Rossland, Red Mt*..
St Elmo.....................
Sc. Paul
Silvetinc.....................
Sou’n Cross À W. Con 
Trail Mining Co.*

.on*

AlNSWOaTH.
Dellie....... ............

BOUNDARY.
Old Ironsides.............

CAMP MCKINNEY.
Cariboof.:.........

NELSON.
Hall Mines*.*.............

REVELSTOKE.
Orphah Boy.........

SLOGAN.
Alamo*.......................
Cumberland*.........
Grey Eagle...............iu icr«•»•••*••••••«*•

Noble FlveCon. . ...
Rambler Con*..............
Reoo*.................
SlocanStarf.
Sunshine*.....................
Wondcrfol.%........ .

No. of

1,000.000
2,500,000

600,000
500,000

2.500,000
500,000
750,000
500,000

1,000,000
500,000

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1.000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,6*0
1,000,000
1,000,000

500.000
1,000,000

500,000
IJOQOfiOO
1,000,000

500.000
700,000
500,000
500,000

1,000,000
750,000

1,000,000
ijooo,ooo
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
500,000

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
500,000

2,500
600,000
500,000
500,000
500.000

'2,000,000

Price.

Jo IO 
0 10

. 0 12

0 IO

GUARANTEED
In World.

Thomas Firth & Sons, Ltd., Sheffield,
Rock and Mining Drill Steel.

Does more work in a given time than any other steel, and with fewer broken shanks and bits.

Kept in Stuck. James D. Sword, Agent, Rossland.

Registered Cable Address, “Rossmlna.M

j ■>

O ioT
0 70Q 6a
o 75 
0 16

o 12% 
0 15

412o 10 
o 12% o 09O IO

,0 15
O IO
o 12% 
e 20

4 King Street E, TORONTO, ONT.
'•&>>* . -r- ■« -■ • -r .st ' * /- ^ x'Wf. .< */• - > .jjr a-V . * r t -fS’X'v v x * 4 > ' "v • »V, kx

Contractors for the sale of Treasury Stock of Mining Corporations in Trail Creek, Boundary, Slocan and other 
Columbia Mining Districts.

Quotations and Correspondence Solicited.
111   ■»■■■ 1 —■ p ■   ...............—**7' ■—  - ■"   ——  —' ‘ ' ~ ",r " ’ ^ 1 " "•'

We are prepared to purchase any of the Stan 
dard Stocks at Market Quotations, paying cash 
same. Wire Offerings.

foj

Sawyer,
Mining Brokers,

Canada Life Buüding, TORONTO, ONT I

offices: "
ROSSLAND, B. C. f
spokane, Wash.
TORONTO, ONT.

Contractors tor the Sale of Treasury Stocks of Mining Corporations in the Trail Creek District.

W. H. TAYLOR & CO H. STEVENSON.
W. N. Taylor.

752,00a i 00 o ia%

1,000,000 1 00

*800,000

300,000
«-

700,000 I 00

500,000 
50,000 

750,000
I.SOO.OOO

400
1,000,000 
1,200,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000.000 

50,000 
1,000,000

o 15 

o 45

o 10

O 7%

o 50

2 25 

O 15

Mines and Mining Stock
.1 ... f g'7. . 1 •. \ * > -, *■• nA ■- •' .V' J

We make a specialty of the following stocks: Josie, Mayflower, Consol, Iron Mas! 

Monte Cristo, War Eagle, St. Elmo and Poorman. Mines reported on. Mining woi 
superintended.

Rookery Bdilding.

G. F. CLOUGH, President. L. J. McATEE, Vice-President and Treasure». J. F. PIGGOTT, Secretj

F. CLOUGH 5t GO..
*/6o stock on the local market 
tDividends paid to date are as follows: Le Roi,

$250,000; War Eagle, $187,900; Cariboo, $96,000;
Slocan Star, . $250,000. Alamo, Cumberland.
Reco and Noble Five have also paid dividends. -

„ Beddin & Jackson's Sales.
Reddin A Jackson report the following 

sales of mining stock during the week :
-600 Elise, 9c t 3,000 Caledonia, 9c ; 250 
Poorman, 10c ; 5,000 Yale, 3c ; 6,000 Deer 
Park, 19c; 16,660 Caledonia 8%c; 200 
Monita, 25c; 3,000 Red Mountain, 20c;
3,000 Gpod Hope, 3%c ; 10,000Caledonia,
8>éc; 5,000 Good Hope, 4c; 2,000 Josie,

’̂vmn Dealers in the Mines and Stocks of Companies Operating in Trail Creek, Slocan, and Bmindary Creek
5Xâ 73^ f Soo pXmX 3«Vc • iM0 Districts in British Columbia and tfe Various Districts in the States of. Washington MaraudPa^;2ffwS;9|r;’ S m***- Correspondence Solicited. Send for Circular Letter Gmng Latest Quot^
Jumbo, 62c ; 6,125 Caledonia, 8>.<c ; 1 000 tlons- ^formation Furnished upon Application.

^tco^y^ooXonXc'ri^: Offices : Wolverton Blk., Spokane. 36 Kinff St, East, Toronto, Ont. Rossland, B.
18c;, 100 Josieîrfilc ; T̂.. ir r*r 11
18,000, Good Hope, 5^c; 500 Great 
Western, 18c ; 1,500 Yale, 3c ; 1,000 Good 
Hope, 5>4cf; 1,000 War Eagle, $1.67;
1,500 Silverine, 834c; 1,000 Deer Park,
I8e. • r ' ' v '

Fraser^ drug store is open day and 
night and prescriptions are carefully dis
pensed at any time. 10-2-5t

Mmmg

& Mfg. Co.,
, Lime,

Manufacturers of Dry-Pressed, Fire and Common Brick, 
Milled Fire Clay, White Lime, Pottery, And a e 
in Cement, Plaster. Hair, Etc. »

j. j. Moynahan. W. A, CaMpbi

Moynahan & Campbell
Mining Operators.

Su Mines Rossland, B.<

Twelve Pages.

Two Dollars a Year.

A Gold

Not a Speculation but 
Almost Sure Investment

Capital $1,000,1
Par Value $L

C. W. RITCHIE, Presid 
W. H. ZEIGLER, Secre

COL. W. W. D. TURN! 
Manager Solicitors’ 
Manager Spokesm: 
Mining Broker ; J.

Sound Reasons
(1) It is the best mining district ii 

the world. ■ All of the emineet minim 
engineers and experts have, upon «art 
fttl investigation and examinatioo,

‘ themselves.
The facilities for tcansportatioi 
isurpassed, thé miners being able 

to dump the ore into a chute at ti 
month of the tunnel, transmitting 
into the cars below, therebv saving tl 
cost of handling twice, eoosequeoth 
many doll are.

(3) Cost of mining thii ore will 
small on account of the steepness of tin 
hill, enabling the company to devel 
entirely by tunnel, which is conceded
fffmt advantage

(4) The tunnel, which is now 36 
long, is all in ore, which while not 
rich enough to ship, will in all proba
bility be-When completed to the shaft, 
the awavsfrom such shaft running from]

M,
Absolute title, fully paid for, fufll 
1500 feet square. The company) 

has no debts, either bonded or floating
(6) The company has received 

charter, according to the laws of 
State of Washington, registered unde 
the acta, to-do business m British 
himbia. This state by statute allowi 
the full capital stock of a mining cc 
pany to be “paid up” by the transfer 
the company of a mineral claim, thi 
making the stock fully paid up and noi 
assessable.

(7) The large amount of treasury st 
assures the stockholders of ample meal 
to develop with, but it is estimated 
will not be necessary to sell anv moi 
stock than that being now offered to 
the property upon not only a self-e 
tinning but a dividend basis.
To the Directors of the Hill Top Golc

Mining Company :
Dear Sirs—It is with great regret thf 

I feel I cannot subscribe at this time fc 
a large block of the Hill Top stock, 
order to protect my interests in tl 
Edna I was forced to buy out. at a 
cash price.

The Hill Top has the advantage 
bring high up and permitting tunnelim 
to a much greater depth.

Feeling very sorry that I cannot at 
this time go in. Yonrs truly, ?

John Y. Cole/
Bupt. White Bear Mining Co. 

Rossland. July 2nd, 1896.
To the Directors of the Hill Top 

Mining Co.
Dear Sirs :—

I visited the HiU Top with one of ti 
original owners today. Found the lodj 
uncovered in three places, the princii 
print of operation having a 35-ioot tunj 
nel. which shows rock well mineral 
and in abundant quantity. This 
is very similar to that taken out of 
Mayflower when their tunnel was

1HE HILL TOP is situated 
is situated upon the steep 
the steepness of the moun 
tunnel is situated 400 feet | 
mouth of the tunnel by ti 

Upon the claim are ti 
which are known to contain rich depoe 
development work has advanced a littl 
price of shares to at least46 cents.

The management cannot be better, 
mining knowledge and noted for his c~

Assays out of 
No. 1—Oxide and Galena, all values.. 
No. 2— “ “ » “
No. 3—Arsenical Iron and Galena, all

No. 1- 
No.:

Eminent mining engineers from 
est gold producer this continent has e

Sid fields of South Africa. English 
,ve already bugnn to buy some of tl 

there will be no chance for Canadian 
desire to share in the enormous profit* 

The gentlemen connected with th 
considered and compared with others 
appreciated.

We have placed in our 
we are able to offer for a sh< 
in blocks of not less than 5< 

Please forward remitta: 
warded upon demand.upon "demand.

Moya
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A Gold Sbne Being Thoroughly Develop^. W=f= 7 TV.
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Not a Speculation but an^ 
Almost Sure Investments
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Pacific
Company’s Mines sad Plant:
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Ï

000, tlie head of which is 8. S. Bailey, 
has taken over the Dellie and commenc
ed work. A tunnel is being drives in 
from-the Lily May ground to tap the 
ledge and drain the 90-foot shaft. This 
tunnel is now’ in 140 feet and has another 
TOO feet to go to reach the ledge. The 
BriHeledge m about 6-feet wide. There 

■We ten men employed on the property 
'and preparations have bée* made for 
working all winter. A shipment of crir- 
Ww^ee was made last year which aver- 

120 ounces silver artd 25 per cent.

DOWN SHEEP GEEK
3 VA
There are Several Big Prospects South 

of the St. Paul.

Ï
** .«'iieaQtiiwwi ■ -wwgwww

When E. T). Carter and his

evm
Capital $l,000,0Cb. di> 11 >. ^

Par Value $LO0 Each. Fully Paid and Non-Aesessable.
■ • y— * ■ ' 1..... -------------- x-IHTiVtni

r&«N.sa*. ipü z ■•£&***■-fi AM*-—
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C. W. RITCHIE, Presided- * W. A CAMPB 
W. BL ZEIGLER, Secretary. OLD NATIONAL

W. N. DUNN, Superintendent.

DIRECTORS.
COL. W. W. D. TURNER, President Le Rea Mine ; C. W. RITCHIE, Ex-

Tariff, Highlander, 
lather, Silver Glance, Heosho 

I ; me Among the C 
Ipping Ore on Their

The Canadian 
company of

-development 
owned b

of
great headway in 

the group of ci 
of W<

-)

Manager Solicitors’ Loan and Trust Co.; J. F.

Mining Broker; J.
view; W. A. CAMPBELL, (formerly of Toronto) 

LER, Capitalist. - Ax,va ajdaÊÊÊÊ©i

CD It is
the world. U

Sound Reasons Why Stocks in this Company will pay Investors:
stringers
can be <

the best mining district in 
**AU of the emineet mining

it in. We went over the waste rock 
flow the dump on the Mayflower and 

engineers afid experts have, upon care- compared it with our specimens from the 
fol investigation and examination, so iHill Top. It was almost identical, 
expressed themselves. There is no reason why the Hill Top

‘lTi(2) The facilities for transportation should not show up just as well when 
are unsurpassed, the miners being able driven in the same distance, as it ad- 
to dump the ore into a chute at the joins on the same ledge, 
mouth of the tunnel, transmitting it- f It is high above the tramway and the 
into the cars below, thereby saving the ore can be easily sent down by a chute, 
cost o^hÿüng bwice, cotiHqueotly 'Hill Top is a good thing.<*W,uentli

^ *•“ Director

has cut several fine string^®» of
which presages what can be expec 
when «themes in contact witii «he/* 
proper, 66 feet from the surface, con
sidering the dip, the face of the tunnel 
is now within 30 to 40 feet of the ledge.

crosscuts, open cuts and pot noies 
throughout the entire length of both 
ledges, showing the veins to be contin
uous. i

(3j Cost of mining this ore 
small on account of the steepne*** m vu* Mining Col

^îÇSRwhWU. «g- » ^et tiMBW ^
long, is all in ore, which while no* j have every confidence in thé prop-
Hiïîï J1^St Jn îüd to the^aft *rty and feel sure that it will become a 
tmity bewheti completed; to the shaft, jpwjucerin thé near future. I base say
Sa îfao?*011* ewefc 8haft nmmng tresn Upon tfae knowledge of the prop-

d the injdicMioiiB ar^i*»l *1 least t 
mpauy’s misçs Wg^,^ qefhiderabie 

shippers in the immediate future 
company, which is stocked for
igrfm|mged by A* D. Westby. The 
pany owns the Wakefield, Amazon, Bud-
mmmSmm
The discovery on the Wakefield was 

undred feet above the cÆek ; 
e ledge trending easterly. £kt 

the outcrop of the ledge there wa# a 
showing of about six inches, which give 
a remarkable assay of $150 in 11

"ver. A shaft
be on this showing for a depth 

d the ore biofiy gradually wid 
inches. This 

was eunk on the fopt wall, and no
find the has] 

wall, the full width of the ledge is 
known. The paystreak is made 
galena, quartz, and zinc, but the 
matter is all mineralized and 
probably concentrate.

There are two large

co-owners

keep up heavy shipments. Considerable 
work was done this summer jn v extend
ing the long S6^#y»eros6<g] 
making a second upraise, and m sinking
iSUraMiMwesuS
.'««SLftrsjati «.it

. ^gher whpçh has a shati.down 7e feet and 
Whir.

which ran. 130 ounces in 
lance eiise8( 

citement when it was loea 
ust owing to the high assays optai 
The tunnel shows the ledge to be five 
feet wide of which two feet will average 
100 ounces in silver and $20 in gold. * 

The HalT Exploration company >ie 
driving a tunnel on the Neosho which is 
at present opened to a depth of 170 feet 

* -by s shaft. The ore is galena and runs
»*n silver. « • ;

rking ihfe Tiger, 
ows a 6-foot led» SI K»lei 

> fb 50 oi

i am i « j \ *n

1 years 
silver.

\nhr

BEAVER COMRANY’SGROUP
istf't <ti -'f-. n ,. • y
Mineral Zone Evidently Extends From 

Bed Mdwntain Several Miles to the 
South—Some of the Showings on. 
Whieh Work ie Being- Done.

S|i is ■ :• *$ : vi " ik

ilp fb 50 ouBSh offi$l$er Th^T70
per cent, in lead. Z „ __

The Carbonate King is working four White Bear into the 
men who will continue all winter.

The Albion has let a .contract for a 
250-foot tunnel on which four men are at 
woçk.

effort is being Fade tto sl<& the 
ng Solomon group in Spokane.

reeks

on the Amazon. 
,is 17

has no debts, either bonded or floating.
<fi) The company has received its 

charter, according to the laws of the 
State of Washington, registered under 
the acts, to do business in British Co
lumbia. This state by statute allowing 
the full capital stock o$f a mining com
pany to be “paid up*’ by the transfer to 
the company of a mineral claim, thus 
making the stock fully paid up and non
assessable .

(7) The large amount of treasury stock 
assures the stockholders of ample means 
to develop with, but it is estimated it 
will not be necessary to sell any more 
stock than that being now offered to put 
the property upon not only a self-sus
taining but a dividend basis.
To the Directors of the Hill Top Gold 

Mining Company :
Dear Sirs—It is with great regret that 

I feel I cannot subscribe at this time for 
a large block of the Hill Top stock. In 
order to protect my interest» in the 
Edna I was forced to buy out at a big 
cash price.

The Hill Top has the advantage of 
being high up and permitting tunneling 
to a much greater depth.

sorry that I cannot at 
Yours truly,
John Y. Cole,

Supt. White Bear Mining Co.
^ Rossland. July 2nd, 1896. 

To the Directors of the Hill Top Gold 
Mining Co.gjxg »,—

I visited the Hill Top with one of the

nel, which* shows rock well mineralized 
and in abundant quantity. This rock 
is very similar to that taken out of the 
Mayflower when their tunnel was first

Feeling very 
this time go in.

at or near
gives certainly every indication of vast

_________ __________  __ improvement being shown by further
$56 per too exceeded my moet devi

sanguine expectations. Both properties 
having the same veins, the surface ore 
being identical, leads me.to feel that the 

upon the completion of its
-............'. r* el*Uoehip p*yrock ât ftn csrty dutc» j i 
r Hoping that you Will have no trouble 
in closing the deal, and awaiting your 
further advices, I desire to remain,yours 
truly, :-W. W. D. Turner,

Pres. Le Roi Mining Co.
Rossland, B. C., August 1st, 1896.

To the Directors bf the Hill Top Gold 
Mining Co., Spokane, Wash.

Gentlemen,—According to your direc
tions I have made a careful examination 
of your “HiH Top” property at Trail 
Creek, B. C. The claim is about a mile 
from Rossland. The Columbia & West
ern railroad almost skirts its borders. 
It is a full claim, being 1,500 feet square. 
It adjoins the well known “Mayflower” 
(Olla Podrida) mine on the east and em
braces the continuation of its well known 
parallel ledges which. are traceable on 
the surface for the entire length of the 
“Hill Top.” The formation is diorite, 
being the same as that encountered 
throughout the entire district and in 
which is found all the great mines 
of the above named district. The 
strike of the veins is easterly and west
erly. The veins, as far as opened by the 
tunnels, cute and shafts, show extremely 
large. The two ledges on this property 
are known as the north and south veins. 
So far, the work done has mostly been

some ten 
west end line 

sulphide and ga
lena ore. A crosscut now in 60 feet is 
being driven to tap the south ledge 
about 400 feet from the east end line. 
Though considered in country rock it

Id and II ounces of the above, 
feet wide .

ledges of di 
the upper 

d exposed ii 
was done, i 

ree hundred 
runs paraih 

It shows to be four orfoot shaft, $Q in gql
silver. No. 2, from cut in centre of the 1
eral assays running much higher in-| higher ujp on the left side ol the C 
value were obtained immediately above The ledge carries galena and qu
the tunnel. The feet that these assays are MoBbABUBqm made it is estimated 
from ores taken at or near thfe surface

le A: 
mow.tEi’&îtm

ffee and 
:ound two

strike 
Weed- 
feet of

li
----- ~ — * -- s aO4*11 KttOflllTt»7G

TribNelson 
company
flreékjthey#

t is est
this ore will average 30 ounces in si 
and from 45 to 50 per cent lead, 
driving ahead on this tunnel the 16-1

uk
«■toga
ment sh^uld hardly be considered, as 
the value of its ledges have certainly 
been demonstrated by its neighbor the 
“Mfiyflwwer” which- urns tho first - mine
to ship ere oven the latriiy completed 
Columbia & Western railroad. Its ore 
rapidly increased in value and now runs 
over $100 to the ton. The-surfaoe show
ings of both claims are almost identical. 
They are bqâh well ~mni “poor men’s 
mines.” Tke facilities for working the 
“Hill Top” property could not be sur
passed. The surface ie shch as to per
mit of its being worked to à great depth 
(considerably over a thousand feet) 
without having to incur the expense ef

t y A AM
ltit* right 
oaa skirts

and cédar i 
at hand; F 
the property in such a manner that the 
ore can be trammed down to the track.

Though the immediate neighbor
hood of many well developed mines, I 
am led to think that the “HiH Tqp” 
with proper development will be the 
peer 01 any of them.

As I understand you are desirous to 
send this report to a section of the 
where I may not be known as a 
man, I submit the following names 
nationally known mining operators seif

, 0Æ
iperatoi

references to my intogrit^ana ability as

tion and is cpi 
vein. A large workin] 
driven in on it. It js 
feet, and ie being advàn

the mouth of the tunnel^ 
of concentrating ore hi

all Mines 
s of matte tnie 

of which was $17,951. j
weeÉ'^ièua'StfeÊ'ôSb du*
to the United States assay office at 
Helena. «

It is expected that the briridavys will

thé1 Connection bc- 
dust 

rever-
the

chambers. The roaster and

. hot
k. There is

a mining exi 
YorxSty, 

ting ft.

expert:—Anton Ailers, of New 
President of the United 

Smelting & Refining company of East 
Helena and Great Palls, Montana ; A. 
Raht of the Philadelphia Smelting & Re
fining company, of Pueblo, Colorado. 
Respectfully, W. B. Gordon.

LOCATION. as
Columbia. This < 

by tunn< 
The prie 

can be shipped troiT
HE hut. TOP is situated about one mile south of Rowland, Trail

is situated upon the steep slope of a mountain. The claim is being developed 
the steennesS of the mountain rendering this method of development the best 

i tunnel is situated 400 feet above the grade of the Trail Greek R. R., and the

month of the tunnel by this railway witii the aid of a chute. .. .. . .. „ ,
Upon the claim are two well defined veins of ore, which are known as the nests and south veins, both of 

which are known tocontain rich deposits, being the same veins upon which the Mayflower liae so far developed, and when 
development work has advanced a little further the management expect the showing and returns will justify increasing the
price of shares to at least 15 cents. . XT _x ,

The management cannot be better, being under the charge of Wm. N. Dunn, a gentleman endowed with a practical
mining knowledge and noted for-his conservative management.

Assays out of the Hill Top Veins on the Mayflower Property Adjoining:
No. 1-Oxide and Gelena, all values..........................WIM No. 1-General average nunrfe, all values.........  $ 62.46
No. 2— “ “ “ ............... 66-12 No. 2— “ “ Oxide, “ ......... 64.20
No. 3—Arsenical Iron and Galena, all values.........  65.48

No. 1—Clean ore, all values......................................  $114.52
c No. 2—Average four feet, all values................ 64.72

Eminent mining engineers from London and elsewhere state the Trail mining district is about to develop into the great
est gold producer this continent has ever known, and that Trail Creek will rival, and most probably surpass, the wonderful 
"old fields of South Africa. English capitalists have already begun to find out the wealth of this favored region, and they 
have already bugun to buy some of the mines in Trail Creek. When London has once fairly started to buy these mines 
there will be no chance for Canadian capital to get mining property at low figures. Therefore if the people of Canada 
desire to share in the enormous profits that are certain to be realized in British Columbia they must invest at once.

The gentlemen connected with the mine feel confident it will rank among the dividend payers, and, when the price is 
considered and compared with others where the development work consists of little more, the advantages wiH easily be
appreciated.^^ ’n our kands a limited number of shares of this company’s stock, which
we are able to offer for a short period at the low price of 10 cents per share ($i par value)
in blocks of not less than 500 shares. / ■

Please forward remittance^ and instructions at once and stock certificates will be for
warded upon demand. )

^'Mining
Campbell,
Rossland.

made across
of 28 ounces in silver and from $3 to $4 

id. This ledpr-’iiW—lufcmékj 
•a second tunnel has been driven in 

on the r ight side of 
a heavy wash 
ing this tun 
galena float have 

$tt thé mouth of 
feraoéjtylmtirV power h 
quarters are located, and present the ap
pearance of a small town. The noi 
for driving the compressor plant a! 
concentrator has been secured by the 
construction of a substantial flume, 
which runs along the right side of the 
canyon, a distance of 1,230 feet. The 
top of the flume is utilised for the tram
way tracks whieh connect the several 
Workings with the concentrator. The 
mill will have a capacity of cloee on 75 
tone per day. Its equipment, consist
ing ot a crusher, three rotary screens, 
three sets of rolls qfid four Compartment 
jigs. There are neither vanners nor 
tables in the plant, as it is estimated 
that the present plant will save fully 66 
per cent of the values, and that the cost 
of treating 76 tons per day will not 
ceed $15, inclusive of repairs and all ex
penses. The ore bins will have a 
city of 60a*on* and will be full 
tiie mill gets ready to start, 
men are employed at present.

SOME OTHER PROPERTIES.
A. W. McCune of Salt Lake owns 17 

claims in the camp, but has made no

{
iretensc of working any save the Sky- 
ine. The closing down of this property 
was a surprise to everyone, as it was 
paying good returns. Donne March 
•and April 970 tone were shipped from it. 
and since it has been worked it is estim
ated that it has earned between $30,000 

and $50,000.
Manager Shaw of the Britannia Min

ing Company, of Nova Scotia, is having 
marked success in his management or 
the No. 1. There are 20 men at work 
on the
ATtMÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
Recent development has disclosed an 
even richer showing than was had in the 
celebrated silver drift.

E. J. Mathews and W. Brandon have 
taken over the lease and option held by 
Clark A Co. on the Tariff. The property 
is now being developed by an incline 
shaft, which is down 90 feet, from which 
a drift has been run 46 feet. The show
ing consists of about two feet of clean 
ore continuous with the drift as far as it 
has gone.

Maxwell Stevenson, of Philadelphia, 
has spent considerable money on the 
Highlander this season. A 60-foot up
raise has been made to the surface, a 
cxpfscjt £s been run 52 feet from the 

e
n extended BP 

are a^^^^^^y^^^contract

A Spokane company stocked for $500,-

g

Po4ya
ppeareQ, Since which 
rch has failed to dlfM 
bouts. He was last. 
r in the vicinity of Coarser iron 

s house about 7 o’clock Wedneetiay 
evening. As the missing man was in a 

weak state in étinseqùence of ill 
, it is ^bought that hie non-ap
te Ttf-tecasioired by some fatal ac-

=id1tn‘:H, ™ 1
Deputy rmenff

Hàm bury and Lady of tbilake mineral 
claims this momihg to satisfy a supreme 
^•fibrt judgment. Tfie properties were 

ught by F. O. Berg of Spokane, on be- 
half of a company recently organized in 

for the purposemi
claims a$ Loon Lake near Ainsworth.
The coespjM will commence operations 
al once. T8e principal members of the 
company will be the wither brothers of 
4insworth, Dr. Wingate, John A. Finch 
and S. O. Berg.

Nelson Miner; «Eighty new locations 
were recorded in the Nelson office this
week. '. " 'iK V .

* Captain J. W. Troup, manager of the 
C. A K. S. N. company, returned last 
Saturday evening -from a, two months’ 
trip to England. ,He was in search of 
recreation and pleasure arid evidently 
found tbfem as he returned In the beet 
of spirits and health.

William A. Carlisle, provincial ‘min
eralogist, who for the last two months 
lies been in the Nelson and Slocan dis
trict, left for Victoria this morning. The 
test week Mr. Carlisle spent at Ains
worth where he made a thorough exam
ination of the camp. Whilst in the 
West Kootenay district he hie made, 
many friend# who will await with inter
est his valuable report.

1» V» J. a XUvlv v W iUvM W* UV»»

the property, and regular shipments 
made of concentrates and clean ore.

to ex- 
show-

The Rossland mineral belt is constant
ly being widened toy development work. 
Especially is it extending northeast, 
southwest and southeast. In anothe 
column attention is called to the fine- 
showing made by the Falu to the north
east of town. The progress of* develop
ment on Lookout mountain to the south-' 
east is well known and now there is a 
story, to tell of what is Ixùng done to t.K# 
southwest on the south end of O. K 
mountain anti on Sophie mountain be
yond. It ie now an easy matter to trace* 
the mineral zone running southwest 
from Red mountain, Moeite Cristo and 
Columbia hills, over to the south end 
ôf O. K. mountain and into Sophie 
mountain. The ledge running from the 
Le Roi through the Black Bear and 
White Bear into the St. Paul can be 
easily followed through the St, Paul in
to the' Rainy Day and into the Poor 
Property. À continuation of the coarse 
of the ledgp to the southwest would take * 
it across Little Sheep creek into the Big 
Chief tod Alice lying on the southeast 
bate of O. K, mountain and into the- 
ground of the Beaver company. It mav 
not be that any one ledge runs all this 
dis tan e but ledges running the regular 
course -of northeast and southwest can 
be tra through this entire series oi - 
daims

The /• îeawr uom pany has four claims 
—the irilby No. 2, Orillia, Beaver and 
the Ohio Fraction, amounting in area to 
over 150 acres all in a compact group #t 
the southeaàt base of O. K. mountain 
and extending across Spokane creek to 
Sophie mountain. Spokane creek rune 
around from the west side of Spokane 
mountain on the west side of O. K. 
mountain wad hemes down between it 
and Sophie mountain. The Beaver - 
umpany has done a good deal of work 
ere mod there but ie now confining it

self to the Trilby No. 2. 116
1 A shaft ha# been started on the bet* 

of Spsinme Creek where the ledge croeete 
snowing a width of nt least 40 feet. Thie 
shaft is now down 30 feet and » crosscut 
has l>een started to the northeast. Tine 
ledge matter has been well mineralized all 
the way down, A notable feature has been 
the appearance of magnetite, a elosé- 

blavk substance of metallic apr 
Borne iron . appeared Seem, 

the beginning but it carried little value.
with some line look

ing quarto i» l*gttttting to come in the 
face.of'the eromeut* This indicates a 
decided improvement and the assays are 
showing well accordingly;

A large, permanent ore body may be 
confidently expected in a ledge of such 
great dimensions. Mr. John C. Fisher 
manager of the company will complete 
his crosscut and if he does not find the 
ore will resame work in the shaft and 
will probably go across the creek and 
drive a tunnel into the ledge on the op
posite bank where the showing is very 
fine. Tb# side of the mountain is very 
steep and a hundred foot tunhel will 
secure an almost equally great depth.

No company in camp is better situated 
for mining operations than the Beaver 
company. Bpokiuie creek is a beautiful 
stream and supplies an abundance of 
good wàtèr. They have good tunnel 
ground and are close to the Red Moun
tain railroad. Mr. Fisher, the manager, 
was formerly secretary of the Spokane 
mining exchange and is a very careful 
man. He ie now building cabins for the 
winter and putting everything into good 
businesslike shape. "There is one thing 
the Beaver company can depend ori— 
every cent of their money will be judi
ciously and conscientiously expended as 
long as Mr. Fisher ie manager.

THE ALIO*.

The Alki Mining company has been
organized in Seattle to acquire the Iron 
Horse Fraction which is at present under 
bond to General Turner and others. 
General Turner has been absent from 
the camp for some weeks owing to the 
illness of some of bis family in Seattle, 
but two members of the company are 
now on the ground to look after its af
fairs. The £ron Horse Fraction Is con
sidered to be worth much more than the 
sum for which the Alki company has 
the option on it as the work done by 
them has shown up a very handsome 
ore body. A shaft has been put down 
40 feet with a 10-foot drift in the bot
tom exposing three feet of solid ore.

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pille.
Chase’s Pills have gained popularity 

because they are a specific for the uric 
acid condition, prevent Bright’s disease, 
cure rheumatism and all catarrhal con
ditions of the kidneys and bladder. 
They do this because they possess re
markable alterative, ionic ana dieuretic 
properties, exerting a wonderfully 
soothing influence on irritated or in- 
mucous membranes of the kidneys or 
bladder. One pill a do#e. 25c a box. 
T^e cheapest medicine in the world. It

Just north of the Beaver group lies the 
Alice, belonging to the Aragon company 
of Spokane. This entire claim can be 
plaiiily seen from the line of the Red 
Mountain railroad, on the opposite side 
of Little **heep creek. A shaft has been 
sunk abdut 40 feet, but it is quite 60 feet 
east of the ledge and a crosscut will Be 
run as soon as proper depth is secured. 
As the shaft is not on the ledge very 
little can be said as to encouraging in
dications ef ore. Some open cuts have 
.been run on the ledge and the showing 
vis excellent. The iron capping on au 
the ledges in this part of the camp is 
thicker and heavier than it is on lied 
mountain, the glacial erosion not having 
been so great. It is therefore certain 
that deeper work will be required to find 
the ore bodies.

THE BIG CHIRP.
Just above the Alice, that is, further 

north along tfle east base of 0* K. moun
tain, lies the^'Big Chief, already men
tioned as being in the ore zone running 
from the northeast to the southwest 
through that district. It is impossible 
to say whether there is one ledge several 
hundred feet wide on this claim or 
two or three separate ledges. The 
showing on the surface is simply im
mense. The property has been crown 
granted and u now being developed 
with good judgment. A shaft on the 
west edge of the ledge has been sunk 40 
or 50 feet and the showing in the bottom 
ie very strong. Considerable bodies of 
ore are coming in and quartz is begin
ning to appear. This quartz has much 
tiie appearance of that recently found in 
the lower workings of the Deer Park.
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'Spokane, 

10-30-lt.
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very soon begin 
in the hill close to

to go
Little Sheep creek. 

This will crosscut the vein at a, depth of 
235 feet and will put the mine in fine 
working form.
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IT WAS OVERLOOKEDBoy; which property, he says, is looking 
fine. A car on the clock and two more 
at McGuigan attest this statement. ^ _ ] 

The sampl 
K. A 8. was 
aAd cars

KftSLO AND SLOGAN ^ Spokane Drug Co
SPOKANE, WASH promiaing Section Just Two Mile*Jackson Basin is a Scene of Great their buroen*

in a few weeks.
A contract was let at Sandon last

sad » Half From RosslaadActivity Just Now
stock of goods in the Pacific

i in Spokane yon can get any.
or Toilet line at

for the
trie lighting plant at that place, the 
ihinery for which is now on the road. Mailorders

falu and its neighborsmining perfumes, rubber 
Agents for Riggs'It Saved Our Child.

“My little daughter, three and a half 
years old, suffered three years with ec- 
sem*. Her little body wae covered with 
the itching fash, and doctors did no 
good. Four boxes of Chase’s ointment

matic Remedy, the sure cure for rheumatism

Lots of money guaranteed.

Her Trial great Strong Ledges of Iron and 
Quarts—1The Eastern Star Company 
£S opening Up the District—Ma- 
ehinery Ordered for the Falu.

Wholesale Dealer» InTrip—Kaelo and Sloean I 
Will Get a Rotary Snow Flo 
ing News of the Sloean.

in the
saved our

6mm. P. Robbins Leo H. Lone

ROBBINS * LONG,
ASSAYERS . AND . CHErtlSTS.

Païen» rot Assaying.
Zinc.............. $j.ee
Salpimr.................... J.W

10 w uc
land, N. B. Mr. Alton is c 
ands benefitted by this u 
for piles and skin diseases.

A company which has been working 
along quietly bat effectively is the East
ern Star Gold Mining company. It 
ewns the Falu, a claim situated between 
Rock and Murphy creeks, and about a
mile northeast of the Highland. The 
daim has been surveyed and a crown 
grant has been applied for. At least 
one well defined ledge runs from south
west to northeast through the claim.

indeed there is a wide mineral zone 
running northeast as far, if not farther 

Murphv creek. The ledges 
throughout this zone are wide and 
strong, a good de^l of quartz appearing 
on the surface at various places. In 
some instances a pure white quarts ledge 
will break through the country" rock. 
But the larger ledges have the regular 
iron cap observed on Red mountain.

Kaslo Kootenaiàn: The Jackson
basin is the scene of considerable min
ing activity at the jMéttt time. The 
owners of the Hillside, not far from 
Whitewater station have made prepar
ations for a winter’s work. The Lucky 
E and fair view have fettB loti by 

MvKi .n and Reuter to Spokane 
ptu tiea, and it is said that work will be 
pushed upon these promising properties. 
At the Northern Belle group a large 
force is engaged; cabins have been en- 
(j.ruvd and a new one built and every-
ihmgpui in shaw for a large output 
tine w inter. Farther up th* satis, the 
sew owners of the Ophif have see* in a 
Oonrti.ivra ole force, which is engaged in 
p: paring for development. The owners 
Cl tue Beil and .Sunset are also develop
ing: their properties with a number of 
u umrs mi ter Mr. Peterson, lately fore- 
e;.ui at the WhiWwater. Immediately 
.adjoining the Sunset Messrs. Giegerich, 
Ai., tm and Shields have in the Trade 
Dollar one of the most promising prop
erties in the camp. This claim stretches 
Over upon the Carpenter creek slope and 
6ucii day’s development work shows an 
bivrt-ased quantity of high grade ore. 
The owners will at once proceed to get a 
<n»v n grant to their property. In the 
Si me locality the Lucky Boy is being 
w« rked l»y W. A. Potter, and the Al
an, da by the Messrs. Smith. Both these 
properties are looking well and offer

Sre:it encouragement to their owners as 
lie result of persistent work. The Echo 
group, owned by Messrs. Martin, Whit

aker and others, has al*o been developed 
to a considerable extent. Work here 
jiae been temporarily stopped, but will

Goldsedi 
Gold only 
Silver ont; 
Gold and !Not a has lost a cent

& Co.. ^
Wholesale
Merchants.

AnalysU

Ten or more samples from same rty in any
one month. «

sold since for doubleof them it one time
given to samples

what our
ROSSLAND,Victoria, B. C., London, Eng. 

Kootenay Brandi, NELSON, B. O.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Granby Rubber 
Boots, General Dry Goods, Ore Bags, etc., etc.

Portland Cement, Fire Clay, Drain Pipe. All 
in Stock at Nelson. and quartz. When the shaft is down 

100 feet a crosscut will be made to the 
vein. A steam hoist has been ordered 
and a wagon road will be built from the 
mine to the Columbia river, one mile 
and a half distant. Mr. Edlund, who 
represents the company, is also having 
a trail cut from the mine straight 
through to Rossland. The distance by 
this new trail will be only two aùd a 
half miles. Heretofore all travel from 
Rowland to that pert of the country has 
been by the Highland trail, which goes 
ever a very high hill and is at least five 
miles long. The new trail will come in
fo Rossland bÿ way of the Even ing Star 
mine and Will avoid the hill over which 
tfee old trail passes, and will be no doubt 
extended from the Falu to the High-

Gold only..........
Silver only.......
Gold and Silver. 
Lead, fire assay. 
Lead, wet assay,

Tbi. WMk we offer tile Mowing snaps

LENZ & LEISER, Business lot on Columbia Avenue, $4,000, easy terms
Choice lot on Columbia Avenue, $1,600 cash.

■Two lota on Columbia Avenue, $600 cash each.
Good business lot on Columbia Avenue, $2,700 cash.

Iron...................... 2.50
, Ten or more «amples from same patty in any 
One month, 30 per cent off list, prices. Five or 
more brought in at one time same discount 
Special attention riven to samples by mail.

Mines examined and reported on. Twenty-one 
years practical experience in 4he mines of the 
United Stale» and Mexico.

Analytical Work a Specialty.

77 ‘SSS&SSb*. Rossland.

Importers of
Foreign and Domestic

good terms.
We recommend all theGents’ Furnishing Goods, etc

Doom oihI lilininii QiinnfiMttSSoy dfifl PEI bflpfSVictoria, B.Cbe resumed in the early fut 
U.S. and United are also 
properties upon which a go<

y creek
*alu in a

Work has t>een done. It will thus be 
#een that Jackaon creek.!» qtlite holding 
fei* own as one of the richest localities of 
She entire district.

. Wm. J. Trefhewey, B. M„ visited the 
Wnitewater mine in company with J. 0. 
Eaton, manager and co-owner* a few 
days ago. Mr. Trethewey says that the 
Send is strong and continuous ; it shows 
pre in all of five tnnnels and with the 
improvement now being made under the 
management of Mr. Eaton, bids fair to 
f£v*l the banner mihe of the Sloean. It 
would be impossible to estimate the 
salue of the property in it» present 
stage of development , but it is so evident 
that it is not necessary to draw upon 
one’s imagination. Its possibilities as a

MacFarlane A CoSiding,
CeiHng,

And Lath, 
Corrugated Iron, etc.

Reliable goods. Close prices. Prompt 
^shipment. Send for catalogue.

IkttUic Roofing Co., Uf.
MANUFACTURERS

TORONTO, ONT.
Reliable Agents Wanted.

to enable him to bring in machine 
heavy supplies to the mine. TJ

er to enable hitn to get his ore to the 
fl smelter. The ore will be hauled 
he river in wagon* and then loaded 
boats and by them delivered to the 
?lter. He estimates the entire cost 
reimportation to the smelter at dflly 
~ ?r ton. This rate will apply to 

fhland, Lahder, Columbus, Hat- 
nd all, the other claims in the yic- 
theFalu, as one wagon road 
ort extensions will serve them 

all.
It will be seen therefore that the Falu 

» most advantageously situated so far 
aa transportation is concerned. This 
entire district, which by the new route 
will be only about two and a half miles 
north of Roes land, is admirably situated 
for mining purposes. The hills are low ; 
there is some-very fair timber, and the 
surface is easily prospected. The Min
er expects to tie able to publish some

MÎÙÔS, Practical

ROSSLAND
lie 8. m

THE MONTANA
Lireiy aid Feed Stablehigh grade ore producer will be enor

mous.
The International Navigation * Trad

ing company’s new steamer; the Inter
national, tired up Thursday afternoon 
#nu steamed out into the lake to stretch 
herself, as it were, in a trial trip. A 
Ample of hours run 
loctory to her bu 
worked perfectly and the boat handled 
herself admirably. Her general appear
ance is very pleasing and it is doubtful 
fl there is a more graceful craft in north
west waters.

At a meeting of the stockholders of 
the K. & S. railway, concluded last 
night, the old officers were re-elected. 
James Jeffrey was made assistant sec
retary. As a result of the conference

LawweAu A Williams, Props

Furniture Manufacturers and Importers
Linoleum*, Wall Paper, Crockery, Glassware, Cutlery, Lamps, Bar Goode. 

------- Complete House Furnishings -----—

f it Victoria, B. C.
j» Largest stock wwt of Toronto.

5359/ Hotels furnished complete at short notice.

Ifff/jv Counters, mirrors and complete bar 
"*^8// outfits made to order.
nJjrfff/ Bank and office fixtures, desks, etc.

Best Saddle and Pack Horses in Town 
Always on Hand. Order Early. 

Telephone 6.

very satis-
R agists red.

Incorporated Under the Laws of the State of Washington

FROM THS RECORDS
LOGO,OOO Shares. Par Valu

Treasury Stock 300,000
All Block Fu#ly Feld end Fan-Ase

(Crowded out of last week's Miner.)
There were 80 new locations recorded during 

the week. *
Transfers.

October 15-
EQba, John Rogers to David Baner, $2,900, $500 

down, balance Nov. 16, 1896.
C. L. C., Lee Clearwater» to George O. Webster,

,2ARna L. and Oneida, € H Albright to Geo H

RjWt’M Foot, W H Sheffield to Geo H Green, $u

Orders Promptly Attended Ta

P. Burns,
^ # .

Dealer in

Superintendent Bryan leaves next Mon 
■day to inspect a rotary snow plow. 
Which will be bought if satisfactory. A 
tiew coach is now in St. Paul en route, 
end a heavy engine has been purchased 
Which is now being changed fjwm a coal 
ti> a wood burner to suit conditions here.

The Silver Bear, a claim lying just be-

Write to us for prices and samples or çall

Forks, B. C W. J. TWies, Kaslo,
Our Kootenay Agent OCTOBER l6.

Royal, M, J Kirkup to IG Devlin, $1.
Royal,>a, John Glfcvlfnto R R Game*.$500. 
Aldtiwooa, John Kdgérson to F A Daridson 
nd G B Bremar, $1.
Lin, Cougar, Daisie and Mollic Manitoba, # in 
ich, TJ Kelly to R T Engelskjen, fi.
Blue Jay, J Damitio to W J Curry, $100.
Carlisle, H,HH Bindon to W F Drysdale, |i. 
Carlisle, %, H H Bindon to R F McBchnie, fi. 
Esmeralda, 2-9, C M Carpenter to A J McDon-
Esmeralda, 2-9, A J McDonald to C H Albright,
Esmeralda, %, C H Albright to G H Green, $1. 
Duluth, H. B FjnneU to B D Carpenter, $1. 
Littie Dot, J J Tracey to A T Kendnck, $1. 
The Venice, Robert Meehan to ST Langley, $1.

OCTOBER 17.
Davenport, V4, Diamond Cross and Silver Belle, 
in each, A E Price to M K French and W L

OFFICIERS
President, HON. GEO. B. DENNIS 

Association ; Secretary, GEN 
Northwest Mining Association ;

tow the Silver Bell, on South Fork and 
wwned by W. Hanson, D. J. Johnson 
and W. Olsen, has an excellent showing 
of high grade concentrating ore and sev
eral inches of shipping carbonates. The 
boys are opening up -the property and 
Already have twenty feet of tunnel. Ore 
bins and cabins are now being built.

The Sloean Star is putting in a flume 
J^wo feet square and nearly two miles in

President of the Northwest Mining 
A, P. CURRY, First Vice-President of the 

Treasurer, J. 0. MILLER.
JOHN BOUGH, an old resident of Butte, and formerly a partner of the noted 

Oon. Sullivan, discoverer of the Bunker Hill A Sullivan Mines, is Superintendent.
The management of this company is a guarantee in itself of the stability of 

the enterprise. *_________________v

AT ROSSLAND, TRAIL, NELSON, 
KASLO, PILOT BAY, THREE 
FORKS, AND SANDON.

tength to supply the concentrator with 
qaeh water. In anticipation of the old 
source failing, two large boilers hâve 
been put in and the mill will be run 
with steam power if necessary.

The Noble Five Oon. is making great 
progress with its mill and tramway. 
The right of way has been cleared and 
til the tower excavations are ready for 
Êbe timbers. The mill has been enclosed 
some days and it is calculated that all 
jjill be in readiness for the new machin
ery in about three weeks.

Six.men are at wofk on the Gibson, 
croskcutting to tap No. 2 lead which is 
now only a few feet ahead. This tun- 
eel is now in 109 feet. Comfortable cab
les, ore sheds and a blacksmith shop are 
being built in preparation for winter 
derations. Two cars of ore will be 
ready for shipment with the opening of 
Hte rawhiding season.

Manager Ryan has his machinery in 
position at the Antoine and will begin 
pumping at once. The Antoine com
pany has recently purchased the Tom 
Moore and Liberator, tiro claims just 
Below the Antoine.

Lorenzo Alexander is getting in sup
plies and timbers, preparatory to winter’s 
Work on the R. E. Lee, which was re
cently given up by Stewart <fc Welch, 
Who took the property on a bond last 
firing.

Briggs brothers are reported to have 
made a strike on th&lpad of their South 
-Fork claim, the LitiSy. It consists of 
About. 16 inches of Sofia galena and about 
a foot of low grade carbonates. They 
l^ave already begun a tunnel to tap the

and Mill Supplies Spokane St. RosslandTHE IDLER MINE

Wilson-Drumheller
Pulleys, Packing Co Spokane,

Wash.Boilers,
PACKERS OF THE

CHINOO-Three hundred thousand shares of this stock are set aside for the
ic of buying machinery and other development work; the 
sold at any figure, hence it will be impossible for the stoc

•The title to the Idler is perfect and is vested in the Idler Mining Company ef British

i.opo shares are pooled mid Whims, Packing, BRAND OF V

Hams, Bacon, Pure leaf Lard, Etc
Mail orders have our prompt attention

Washington.

H.—The Idler is a full claim,’i.Çoo by i,$de, 
the famous Sloean camp, about three-qu 
and Sandon, and about (me and one-half m 
the celebrated “Sloean Star, "

Columbia Ore Cars, Waste,id contains somethi 
gets of a mile from

over 50 acres of land
town of Three Perl 
rfti and other div end-pavingAlamo,the vicinity 

mines.
CHJLBAOTBB OF THE ORB.-Is silver-lead and of exceptional 

nine sainpies assayed gives a general average of 954 ounces in silver and a 
from S to 8 per cent, of copper. Picked samples of thii 

In each of the two tunnels driven the ledge runs from 
body is from fout te six inches wide and is vere rich; tfc 
eight inches, run something over aoo ounces in silver.

We advise our clients to invest, if onlv a small sum this time 
>efore the limited amount of treasury stock offered at 7% cents p 

hausted. 0. W. RICHIE & CO., Spc

-------- } exceptional richness. A fairmrem
ounces in silver and about 40 per cent, in lead; 
Us ore run as high as 2,000 ounces in silver, 
am ao to s* inchee in width; the galena ere in Great demit*

OCTOBER 20.
Wolverine Fraction, )$, John Robertson to

Jacob Lukov, $i.
Wolverine Fraction, M,AD Quenville. |ioo, 
Justice John McLim to S C Stoke, $1.
Lomo, %, C W Ericson to John Kraft, |i, 
Cashier and Teller, 3-16 in each. C W Kricson 

to John Kraft, $1.
Como, %,:C W Ericson to C A Haller, $1.
Younger and Eric, A L White to Rob Roy Gold 

Mining company $1. ,
Townsend }$, M R McQuanie to Mary Deacon, 

St.
Lazera, Keystone No. 4, % in each, F B Harper

to T Conlon, $10.
Annie Nd. 5, Luzern, Keystone No. 4, % in each 

Thos Conlon to C W Callahan, Si.
Faroham and Alida, % in each, DeSire Morin

U>AJGay,||.
Grey Eagle, %, Samuel Howie to Joseph Du

mont, |i,
Unit, Geo G Day to JM O'Toole. |i.
Sarah Lee, X, James Anderson to Philip Aspin-

w»llt ______

Good workmanship and dose attention to every 
detail is the backbone of success in Watch Repair
ing. Give McCarter a trial He will convince 
you of this. Satisfaction Guaranteed..

Alex. McCarter,
Marsh’s Assay Office.Pipe and Scales, Sheet Metals

and Tools.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

Wholesale and Retail

LUMBERWe Pay the Freight

Window*,
%bti Stock alwaks on Hand

JAMS, Telephone
feet, Will, it h expected become a

w ASHi» down from the Sloéan

- i

1 m 11

p£‘£ R-j 8'

u>>
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IT WHS OVERLOOKED C Schmitt, S j Silverman, C S Warren, G H Casey 
G B Plunder, G H Morrell to H Stevenson, option faw-witMn 30 day,, balance

A vHhndapItifln| s Hamitton to Mra.'M
Snowbird Hi J E Armstrong to Henry S Crotty,

Snowbird. A, B McKenzie to H S Crotty, agree- 
ment^to sell, $300Oct. 2, ’96 and either $333.33 on 
or before Nov. 19th, 1896 or 30,000 shares of stock 
in É company to be formed.

OCTOBER 23.
Clyde X, John McLim to S G Stooke, $1.
Fourth of July, H Johnson and Jos. Caron to 

6 G Stooke, $50.
Black Bess No. 3, >i, Bd Guisct to Ezra Inbody,

'Oregon X, R O'Brien to Mrs Belle Flaherty, $1

Sundry Notes.
Lyman Carter, Jeremiah Fountain, Edward 

Bosquet and Joseph LaBray, owners of Mock in 
the Blue Bird Mining company agree that they 
will not sell any of their individual shares of 
said stock white any of the treasury stock of the 
company remains unsold under penalty of $10,000.

Lis pendens in suit Paul Gaston vs. Minerva 
Stewart regarding the Gopher.

George Taylor, Toronto, gives notice that he 
claims a <-12 interest in the Abraham Lincoln

J/6aA|r Bkijinj Prank J George, James B Rich-

e Drug Co
NE, WASH Section Just Two MilesPromising

and a Half Trom
stock of goods in the Pacific

rish in the Drag < 
Mailorders will 
low price as if N PALU AND ITS NEIGHBORSifhooght in

ries. Agents
the sure cure for rheumatism

•at Strong Lodges of Iron and 
Quarts—The Eastern Star Company 
Ii Opening Up the District—Ma
chinery Ordered for the Fain.

1er» In of British Columbia
SUPPLIES Capital Stock 1,000,000 Value, $1.00

IS Lae N^lsea

NS & LONG,
. AND . CHETIISTS.
s rot Aaaavnro.
a.» Zinc......................... fias
a.y> Sulphur.................  jhe
1.30 Aluminum.............. j.e#
1.00 Ahtimony........... 5.00
2.00 Arsenic.............

A company which has been working 
along quietly but effectively ie the Eaet- 
•rn Star Gold Mining company. It 
owns the Falu, a claim situated between 
Bock and Murphy creeks, and about a
mile northeast of the Highland. The 
t\»\m has been surveyed and a crown 
pant has been applied for. At least 
one well defined ledge runs from south
west to northeast through the claim, 

Indeed there is a wide mineral none 
running northeast as far, if not farther 
than Murphy erpek. The ledges

ardaott. InAua MatSieson, Chas W Smith have 
filed mechanic’s lien for $532.08 against the in
terest of General Turner in the Iron Horse Frac-

gan gives notice that he is the owner 
interest in the Red Eagle and 5-12 of
inenldtkn.
‘"well and McDonald give notice that 
& da*ed 25t^, °Çtober x8o6, Frank 
xpreux and Eugene Germoud have 

agreed to sell to them the Abe Lincoln No. 1.

the Violet and J. 8
Coal Analysis

October 16.—Flying Cloud, Boston Bell.pies from same rty in any October 17.—Belmont, Columbus No. 2. Win-m--- >.— an__1 ai---»-ulc HIVB, Kcu rffCK
m —Abe Lincoln, North Cape, 
'aa.—Odi#t, Bergen, Tenderfc Rossland, Bgiven to samples by tufl.

Tenderfoot, Iron

gome instances» pure white qtiarti led*9
yill break through the country rock. 
Bat the larger ledges have the regular 
won cap observed on Red mountain.

The Eastern Star company has sunk a 
vertical shaft 40 feet on the Palu. At a 
depth of only seven feet they went 
through a fine ore body shotting iroti 
and quartz. When the shaft is down 
100 feet a crosscut will be made to the 
vein% A steam hoist has been ordered 
and a wagon road Will be built from the 
mine to the Columbia river, one mile 
and a half distant. Mr. Edlund, who 
represents the company, is aleo having

B. C.

and Marsh,
. and . Chemist 3# miles fron^Ppknd in*^| the Crown Point ^

5 the Srtmarft. A shaft oft this claim shows 3 
through the Snowdrop. A site has been ^

TpHE SNOWDROP is
about three-quart

1
a large ore body assaying $12 per ton in gold. This vein runs j 
selected for a tunnel and work on the Snowdrop will be continued all winter

for Assaying.
00 Zinc..........
50 Sulphur... 
50 Aluminum 
00 Antimony.

Coal Analysis

pies from same party in any trail cut from thecent off list, prices.
through to Rossi 
this new trail wi 
half miles. Her 
Rowland to that 
been by the Higl 
ever a very high 
miles long. The

in at one time same discount.
be ohly two and aiven to samples by mail

and reporte*! on. Twenty-
experience in the mine \ of the of the country has

elling at the km price ofThe first block of stock is now sd trail, which goei 
and is at least fiv< 
r trail will come in

Work a Speciall

So Rossland bjr way of the Evening Star 
mine and will avoid the hill over Which 
the old trail passes, and w41 be no dkniht 
extended from the Falu to the High
land. It can also be uded as part of a 
new and better trail to Murphy creek 
by extending it from the Falu in a 
northeasterly course.

Mr. Edlund will build a wagon road to 
the Columbia river for two purposes— 
eue to enable him to bring in machinery 
and heavy supplies to the mine. The

lock will go on at the

For shares or further particulars call
? xWi 3Fariane & Co,

its for Becker’frBalandes, etc 
* of Fire Clay GoodsTGlasa* of Fire uiay 
turn Goods, C

to enab;
Trail smelter Sold By McLean & Morrow, DruggistsBrow iV to the river m

Scien en boats andPractical
DR. J. M. BOYD,

ancouver, 6. C. Physician k«elS(tomc«| piay be North jVmericâ,
: MONTANA
and feed Stable

wwwwdiseases pç«Mr W tfflT Kôotiti
d care furnished patients from out of town

It will be seen therefore that the Falu 
» most advantageously situated so far 
as transportation is concerned. This 
eetire district, which by the new route 
will be only about two and a half miles 
north of Rosalind, is admirably situated 
for mining purposes. The hills are low ; 
there is some-very fair timber, and the 
surface is easily prospected. The Min
er expects to tie able to publish some 
good, reports from this district in the 
sear future.

*.arn üni

Delacola Gold
' wL

Treatment guarani
in any city-In the world

A Williams, Profs Dr. Boyd can assure you that 95 per cent, of all

a Wày almost entirely with 
which are in nearly everyand Pack Horses in Town 

on Hand. Order Early. 
Telephone 6.

ice of British Columbia,Incorporated under the Laws ofSatisfaction Guaranteed Companies AM , 1PainfulIn treatment of all
iblcs, Chronic CystiiFROM T RECORDS

Pair Value $1.00 Each.1,000,000 SharesChronic Constipation, Stricture sad Urinary 
Troubles.

A*d**.: Blalock Blk., SPOXANB.
eye jfo. 2, adjoining the(Crowded out of last week's Minkr.)

There were 8o new locations recorded during 
the week.

Transfers.
ocToaaa 15.

Elba, John Rogers to David Baner, $2,900, $500 
down, balance Nov. 16, 1896.

C. L. C., Lee Clearwater» to George O. Webster,
SAknaL. and Oneida, C H Albright to Geo It 
Creep, $1. »

ELaMbit's Foot, W H Sheffield to Geo H Green, $1. 
RosZand Star, W G NWk to R CampleU, $i.

^ OCTOBER l6.

mptly Attended Ta

Office aodurns & Co OFFICERS.
N&fcON, Rossland, B. 
jeHM llONAHUE, 1 
as, ROSS THOMPSO] 
Secretary, HAROLD

E. W. J-Pe*$iDDealer in Wholesale

Commission Merchants.
Cable Address. “Chester."
m ME. ... Y&ÊÊÊ&

53-55 Douglas St., Victoria, B. C.
W. B. Sanford, Mfg.

d, B. C
Rossland, B. C

Royal, ytjohn G Devlin to R R Garnet ffcoo-
AldAwooa, %, John Edgeréoh to F A Davidson 

and GB Bremar, $1.
Lin, Cougar, Daisie and Mollie Manitoba, X in 

each, T J Kelly to R T Bngelskjen, $1.
Blue Jay, J Damitio to W J Curry, $100.
Carlisle, j|,HH Bindon to W F Drysdale, $1.
Carlisle, X, H H Bindon to R F McBchnie, $1.
Esmeralda, 2-9, C M Carpenter to A J McDon

ald, $1. . .
Esmeralda, 2-9, A J McDonald to C H Albright,

fht to G H Green, $1. 
ï D Carpenter, $1. 
to A T Kendrick, $1.

E BKVKINGB. W. JOHNSTON.
BOSS THOMPSON
Bankers: Ta* Bank of British North America, Rossland, B. 0

S, CLUTE, Jb., Rossland, B. Ç.

Representing in B. C.: _
Co., Manufrs of Clothing, Hamilton, Ont ; Stew 
art & McDonald; Wholesale Dry Goods, Glasgow 
G. B.; Jas. Linton & Co., Mfrs. Boots and Shoes 
Montrai, Que. : Glover & Brais, Importers Gents' 
Furnishings, Montreal, Que.; R. €» Mepte St Co., 
Importers Hats, Caps, Furs, London, Ont.

LND, TRAIL, NELSON, 
PILOT BAY, THREE 

AND SANDON.

Get in before it is too late This stock is
Solicitor going fast.

THE DELACOLA.Esmeralda, %, C H Albri
Duluth, X, B Finnell to
Little Dot, X. J J Tr*c<h------- .
The Venice, Robert Meehan to ST Langley, $i.

OCTOBER 17.
Davenport/X. Diamond Cross and Silver Belle, 

X in each, A E Price to M K French and W L 
Germaine, $i. _

Baby Fraction, X» Geo Burd to W H Sheffield,

Copper Belle, J R Jones to W C Archer, $500.
Pallace, J W Miller to J McLinn, $1.

OCTOBER 19.
Dominion, Geo Lodge, August Jackson and W. 

R. Lee to XV C Archer, notice that deed has been 
placed in escrow. >.

Esmeralda Fraction, G H Green. to E J Mc
Cone, $io,qoo, S750 dowtà, balanceln to days.

Esmeralda Fraction, %, E J MèCuRe to TP 
Goever, $660, $500 down, balance in 20 days.

Gold Prince, Oakley, and Surprise No. 2, 1-16 
in each, Sidney Drake to J Dorn berry. $300.

Gold Prince, Oakley, and Surprise No 2,1-16 in 
each, R S Oakley to S Rosenhaupt, $300.

Stem winder, Jim Williams ana Wm Gibb to A 
T Monteith, option to Nov. 1, 1896, $1,000.

Fleetwood, X, W B Hazlewood to John Ken
nedy, $1.

Hazlewood, X, Henry Hatke to John Kennedy,
$*.

Hazlewood and Fleetwood, X *n ®*ch. John 
Kennedy to C W Callahan, $1.

Neptune ]Ay T F Casack to W D McFadden, $1.
Neptune X. T Donao to W D McFadden, $U
Wm. O^Neiîl, X , Wm. O'NeUl to W D McFkd-

ien. $1.
OCTOBER 20.

Wolverine Fraction, X, John Robertson to 
Jacob Lukov. $1.

Wolverine Fraction, X, A D Quenville. $100,
Justice X. John McLim to S C Stoke, $1.
Como, X. C W Ericson to John Kraft, $1,
Cashier and Teller, 3-16 in each. C W Ericson 

to John Kraft, $1.
Como, Xi C W Ericson to C A Haller, $1.
Younger and Eric, A L White to Rob Roy Gold

Mining company $1.
Townsend X. M R McQuanie to Mary Deacon,

*t-
Lazera, Keystone No. 4, X in each, F B Harper 

to T Conlon, $10.
Annie No. 5, Luzern, Keystone No. 4, X in each 

Thos Conlon to C W Callahan, $1.
Famham and Alida, X in each, DeSire Morin 

to A J Gay, $1.
Grey Eagle, X, Samuel Howie to Joseph Du- 

wont, $1,
Unit, Geo G Day to J M O'Toole, $1.
Sarah Lee, X» Janies Anderson to Philip Aspin- 

waO, $1.
Esmeralda Faction, WG Ellis to G I Green

ASSAYS. $40Rossland The Delacola mineral claim is situated one and one-half miles, due north of the 
town of Rossland on the north slope of the famous Monte Christo mountain, find 
adioins the well known Eric. It is a location 1500 feet square and. contain» 37 
acres. The company, which is composed entirely of Rossland men, has been in
corporated under the laws of the Province of British Columbia. The claim has 
been surveyed and a crown grant applied for. There is no flaw in the title and the 
certificate of improvements will be issued in due course. The company has no
mdebtednees^d Supply.—A luxurious growth of timbefr consisting of fir,
pine, tamarack and cedar is standing on the claim and is suflLoie^t to supply wood 
for fuel and timber fdr mining and building purposes for some time to come,

There is a never-failing supply of water in thé shape of a credk at the bottom
°* t*Tx§map<>itation Facilities.—A first-class wagon road runs within a half a

Okanogan Meat Co $38.20 gold, 241-2 per cent copper; $84.20
Drumheller

. . DEALERS IN . .

Fresh and Salt Meat, 
Fresh Fish and Poultry

Wholesale and Retail.

West Side of 
Spokane Street

Spokane,
Wash.

CKERS OF THE

Shares sold in past tenINOOK Rossland.
BRAND OF

North
Fork.-

Pure leaf lard, Etc.
have our prompt attention

Barrett, Newell & McDonald, Mining Broiera,
Burns Block, ROSSLAND,

Dealers in first-class properties and stocks. We only handle properties with 
incontestable titles on which development work has been done and good assays 
obtained. Any information or quotations cheerfully given. Offices: Spokane, 
Wash., and Rowland, B. C. Agencies: Toronto, Montreal, New York, Phila
delphia, Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle and Tacoma.

No Section of the Trail Creek 
District is Attracting More 
Attention at Present.

nanship and close attention to every 
ackbone of success in Watch Repair- 
sCarter a trial. He willy convince 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

x. McCarter,
I Marsh’s Assay Office.

Splendid Openings For 
Capital.

Situated on the Main Line of the Spo
kane Falls & Northern Railway. Good 
Trail to the Mines. First Class Hotel. 
Saddle t^nd Pack Horses for Hire.

SMpKELESS
POWDER

Mining and Real Estate Bro.
I make a specialty of handling properties in Waterloo Camp

BfflE CARTRIDGESoles&Ie and Retail

MERSEY HOUSE
MARC GILLIAM, Prop.

teMtfi Fork* • B. c.
Address all Communications :

North Fork, via WanKta, B. 0.

I have a number of choice groups and claims for sale 
on a stocking or bonding basis and on terms 

to suit any bona fide purchasers.

TER AND RUN
Selected Trrry of Fixed

We have a goad line ofWe Cater toWÜdowaries, Dooi 
ouldinge,

Wash.

H '4
1^11

KIDNEY
- LIVER

PILLS
CURE

BACK-ACHE
ONE PILLA

WINCHES

*| ■ 3$ ' . yE- . . ' 1— — —



VIEW PLAYS IN LUCK
OOO.OOOJwWB ffijiq

ted Under the Laws of the State of Large and Strong Vein Dis 
t by the Superintendent.

ValueCapital Stock,
BEEN TRACED 600 FEETy Paid and1 C4

gseies of Open Outs Show That Solid 
Copper Pyrites Comes to the Sur
face—Tunnel Started to Tap the 
Vein at Good Depth.

any’s Property

Wash., Vice.oXîOrijfcês, Lima, O., 
Lima, O., Treasurer;

* of the strongest and best looking 
ledges in the camp has been found on 
the View. Superintendent Haskins, 
several days since began to carefully 
prospect the ground of the View as he 
believed other ledges existed upon it. 
He reported last Thursday th.it he had 
graced the new ledge for a distance of 
between 600 and 700 feet up the side of 
the mountain. The course of the ledge
m almost from west to east. It runs | 
from the View into the Peak, the claim 
severing the very summit of Red Moun
tain.

Several crosscuts have been male in 
the ledge and it is found to he from 10 
IS feet wide with seams of solid cupper 
pyrites from six to 18 inches in width. 
The ore has the appearance of being first 
class. Mr. Haskins has already started 
s tunnel to develop the new vein* This 
tunnel begins near the east line of the 
claim. A good depth will be secured as I 
the mountain side is rather steep at this I 
place.

The ore so far obtained in the View I 
carries a high copper percentage and is 1 
very attractive for smelting purposes. A I 
considerable amount of ore has already I 
been taken out and is ready for | 
Shipment.

retary; W. A. Ritchie, Spokane,O. B. Selfridge, Jr Lima,
Wash., Manàg

Head Office at Mine at
DEVELOPriENT\tOA

SOUTHERNBtilh. MAY St S / LABÎUJE rSTOCK POOLED
TIP TOP

•MOMS -J, NORTH The company has placed an order fa 
a compressor plant and intends to pusfc 
development work to its fullest capacity. 
It has during the past summer done 
sufficient surface work to be able to deter
mine the most favorable point for open
ing up the property.

Reference to the accompanying map 
will give a clear idea of the location d 
this property and the surrounding and 
adjacent mines.

All stock in the Enterprise company 
is pooled, (except treasury diares) and 
is to be held by a truste, until the

e
 shall be on a dividend paying 
. This is a stroy^guarantee on the 
ÿîrt qf its stockholders that the Enter- 
rasE will soon develop into a producing

AND PAYING MINK.

CONSOL'D 

5? ELMO
starCd&jT 1 i (

CSORC

PAUL BovMABEL

ROII HOP'or*LOCATION

TREASURY SHARESiRQti horse
Z The Enterprise is one of the most 
frrvorably located mineral claims in the 

I^Erail Greek district. It lies only one-, 
jgparter of a mile north from the buafet&ps 
jpsntre of the town of RossUuk^ jtSlijPa 
Sown granted property and iedtuly paid 
jïbr. It qpn tains over 20 acres §£ gyud 

and is dirofetly In the great ihiberal vcme* 
ei the EeRoi, War Eagle, Centré Star, 

Jfron Colt, Columbia and Kootenay

RJLCKIM Treasury shares are now for the fir* 
time placed on sale to secure the funds

mine with •rganiaation of the Company Com
pleted—▲ Compressor Ordered, 
he fy'fyri;-. of the 8. E. Lee
pany ha» been completed. The
wrtâHftffiitied areiHe R. E. Lee 
Maid of Erin. The Miner has al

ly had an account of the purchase of 
e properties by a syndicate headed

necessary for equipping the 
machinery. 26,000 shares are to be soM 
at 20 cents per share. The next block 
offered will be at an advanced price. 
Those who buy these shares will get afi 
the advantage of the raise an* can rest 
assured that no better investment coatil 
be made than to hold a block of the stock 
in the Enterprise Company.

JTAP i6 !»
mt LOCMTiOtt Of Tâ€

ÈtfTERPfUôE A MABEL
1 yv f~\ ■ ' ' AND THE

sAOJOIHIN C JUNE*

TRAIL CREEK DISTRICT
WEST KOOTENAY, B*C.

The companyt èêèé4if?i*iètMSik èiê àèi
TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES.

offices and* dilators are as fulfows:
rd 8pmks, of V# son, B.U., pi-eejuSi^ T. McKin

non, of Toronto, vlcé-president ; P. M. 
Lmnard, secretary-treasurer ; W. G. 
Johnson, London, Eng., W. T. Stuart, 
M J>., Toronto, <>. if. Hamilton, Koss- 
land, and W. H. Wall bridge, Toronto, 
wiiit tlie officers named are the directors.

A seven drill compressor has already 
been ordered and will be ready for ser
vice by December 1. Both the Lee and 
Maid are to be worked with drills sup-
Êied with air from this plant. W. S.

askins is to be superintendent and has 
already been over the ground carefully 
ana has put a force of men to Worn 
cleaning up and making preparations 
for the compressor.

It is understood the Toronto members 
ef the company took 300,000 shares of 
the capital stock. They are therefore 
substantially interested.

The Lee and Maid are among the beat 
and most favorably known mining prop
erties in the camp. There is not only a 
large showing on each, but the -.ore has 
always given good assays, even from the 
suriuce. Superintendent Haskins told a 
representative of The Miner he was 
greatly pleased with his examination of 
the Lee and Maid. The showing was 
far beyond his expectations. Now that 
these properties have fallen into strong 
hands we may expect to hear good re
ports from them.

Transportation facilities v far the 
Enterprise are most convenient. Two 
railways cross the property, thereby 
giving this company the benefit of com
peting lines which insures cheap rates

aooTaif St. E,/Toronto, Ontat Spokane, Wash., Rossland, B, C or 36Specimens of ore, prospectus and shares

L

TRANSPORTATION FACILITIESTREASURY STOCK
The Mabel company has 250,000 shares 

of its capital stock in its treasury for 
development purposes. All other shares 
are pooled by an iron clad contract until 
the mine shall become a dividend payer, 
which by the way may occur at an early 
date. The rich strike made in this prop-* 
erty early in the present month of $40 ore 
is a good indication that in two or three 
months at the farthest the Mabel com
pany will be shipping ore. This mine 
being a tunnel proposition, will not have 
to wait for an equipment of expensive 
machinery.______________ __

The Mabel company has done a large 
amount of development work. Its mine 
is favorably located for handling its pro
duct, the Red Mountain railway line run
ning within a few feet of the east line^ of 
the property, while the Columbia & West
ern passes only 500 feet to the south, 
making the transportation problem easy 
of solution.

The Main Tunnel Will Soon Cut It at 
» Depth of 130 Feet.'

The main tunnel of the Josie is now 
'within 30." feet of the big ore chute 
opened in the east timnel and 130 feet 
lower. It is being rauidly driven and*

Office
OFFICERS will no doubt cut the big ore chute soon.

When this is done the Josie will have a 
great deal of valuable ore in sight.

N. B. MATHEWS, President.
W. A. RITCHIE, Vice-Preside] 

Manager.
AMOS YOUNG, Treasurer.
C. D. CRITES, Secretary.

west end of the main tunnel. Tht 
width of the ore body varies from tw< 
A»d a half to five feet. The grade ii 
high. The Josie is in a position to takt 
®ut a great deal of ere, but George 
Crane, the manager of the company 
who is now in camp, says no ore will bt 
taken out except what is necessarily re
moved in development work, until tin 
completion of the Columbia & Rec 
Mountain railroad. »

LOCATION
Reference to the above map will con

vince you that the Mabel is desirably 
located and has good properties all around

Mine
»

.

Rossland,MANAGEMENT
SALMON RIVERThe company has no salaried officers.

very strong people, SHARES!Its management is 
and like that of the# Enterprise company 
is controlled by bankers, manufacturers 
and merchants, several of whom reside in
Ohio and are commonly termed th& Ohio 
Syndicate.

Osuup I» Settling- Down For the Win
ter-Good Hope Hard et Work.

Wilson McKinnon and James A. Jonei 
have returned to Rossland from a pros
pecting trip through the Salmon Rivei 
country. Jones had been in the iietrict 
rince June end knew the lay of the land
■o well that despite the fact that enov 
had begun to fall, they located twe 
claims within a couple of miles of thi 
the Spokane Belle, Mr. Corbin’s prop 
erty. There has been a great deal ol 
prospecting done from the" base to tl5| 
summit of the mountains, considering

25,000 shares only of Treasury Stock 
are now on sale at 15 cents per share. 
When they are disposed of you cannot 
buy any more at a similar price.

Ask to see samples of ore from the Mabel, and for prospectus or shares of stock apply to

Brokers, that it is only within the past fea 
months that attention has been directed 
to the Salmon river,

Mr. McKinnon, who brought down 
some beautiful samples of croppings, re
ports work progressing favorably on theSt. E, Toronto, OntarioOffices ià Cnmming’s property
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